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8 VARIETIES
KRAFT CHILE
SWISS RAREBIT
PIMENTO CAMEMBERT
ROQUEFORT LIMBURGKR

—a coast to coast distribution in Canada, backed 
up by an international advertising campaign 
that is second to none. Your trade is now read
ing about the superior, uniform quality and 
flavor of Elkhorn Cheese in Tins. The demand 
is already created and our Canadian sales arc 
increasing by leaps and bounds.

Now is the time for jobbers and retailers to stock 
this fast-selling, non-competitive line—a clean 
source of new profits without duplicating any 
of your present stock.

*<F • *\

Sales Representative* ;
Wm H. Dunn. Ltd.. Bt. Paul Si.

West. Montreal.
Dunn-Hortop, Lid.. Beard of Trade Bid».. 

Tarent».
Oppenheimer Brae.. Brake rage Heneee free

Winnipeg ta Vancouver.
J. A. Tilton. Bt. John. N.B.
Fyke Brae.. Halifax, NAL. and Sydney, N.8.
Buchanan A Ahern. Quebec. Que.

DEALERS AND WHOLESALERS—Write for sam
ples and full information.

J. L KRAFT & BROS. CO.

Elkhorn Cheese is made by a special process fully 
protected by patents, put up in air-tight, parchment- 
lined containers, and guaranteed to keep. No spoil
age or waste, your profit is sure, sales are continu
ous the year round.r Write for particulars.

CHICAGO 
363 River St.

NEW YORK 
370 Greenwich St.

Circulation of Canadian («rocer ha* been audited by the Audit Kureau of Circulation. 
Copy of report will be eent or requmt to anyone interested.
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Sell the Cocoa that Sells Itself

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
TAISPLAY this Canadian brand of cocoa prominently on 

your grocery shelves and watch your trade grow ! 
It will pay you to encourage customers to take Cowan’s 
when buying Cocoa, because it will give them entire satis
faction and make money for you.
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is made in Canada for Canadian people, 
from the pure cocoa bean. By special process of roasting the fragrant 
aroma and delicious flavor are retained. The concentrated strength of 
Cowan’s Cocoa makes it economical, 
thus appealing to the thrifty house
keeper.

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is put up 
in sealed tins of attractive form, the 
maple leaf stamping it as essentially 
Canadian. Decorative display cards 
and posters for your store are provided 
by us.

Extensive advertising done by uS 
creates a daily increasing demand for 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, and helps 
to sell your stock.
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Made in Canada

The Cowan Company, Limited
Toronto •

CANADIAN OROCER, thblhhed ersry Friday. Yearly eubeertption prie». H.M. Entered u assond-claaa matter at Peat Oftee. Ottawa, and aa eeeawd 
etaae matter, inly I, ISIS, at the Peat orhee at Balfelo. under the Aet of Marsh ltd. lit*
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THE BISCUITS OF

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, Limited
READING AND LONDON

are renowned throughout the whole world as being the 
finest that are made, and unequalled both for quality and 
for keeping properties.
Amongst their greatest favourites are the following :—

BREAKFAST.

DIGESTIVE

DINNER 

GINGER NUTS

NURSERY

OSBORNE 

PETIT BEURRE 

TEA RUSKS

The most perfect type of unsweetened 
rusk.
Made from selected meal. Short eat
ing, highly nourishing and easily 
digested.
Especially suitable for serving with 
soup or for use with butter or cheese. 
Unique, delicious and unrivalled. As 
popular now as in the days of our 
grandfathers.
An excellent food for children and in
valids. For many years they have had 
a large and increasing consumption 
both in England and abroad.
Often imitated — never equalled. 
Slightly sweet.
Favourites even when our parents were 
young.
Very delicate and much appreciated at 
Afternoon Tea.

Represen tatives
NOVA SCOTIA and PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND

John Tobin & Co.
Matin Street, Halifax, N.S.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Angevine & McLaughlin 

P.O. Box 5, St. John, N.B.

QUEBEC
Rose & Laflamme, Ltd.

500 St. Paul Street West, Montreal.

ONTARIO
The MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Ltd. 

67 Front Street East, Toronto.

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERTA

W. Lloyd Lock & Co.
179 Bannatyne Avenue East, Winnipeg

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Kelly, Douglas & Co , Ltd.

Water Street. Vancouver, B.C.

NEWFOUNLDAND and LABRADOR 
P. E. Outerbridge

P.O. Box 1131, St. John s. N.F.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LIMITED
READING AND LONDON, ENGLAND
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A S the old year ends 
** and the new year 
begins, we extend our 
compliments to coffee 
roasters and express the 
wish that the year before 
us will add to the pros
perity and happiness of 
every man identified with 
the coffee business.

J. Aron & Co. Inc
New York New Orleans Chicagi
Santos. Brazil Londor
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Why we can give you 
better service

The location of our big distributing centre 
in Guelph makes possible quick deliveries 
on every order. Even rush orders are 
provided for and handled with despatch. 
Situated on the main line of the G.T.R. 
and C.P.R., Guelph—the home of “the 
House of Quality”—is more than two 
hours nearer Lake Huron and intermedi
ate points than Toronto----a point that is
a decided advantage for Western Ontario 
dealers who sell domestic and foreign 
fruits and vegetables.
You’ll like our service and the prices we quote are 
always rock-bottom. We handle only high-grade 
lines—the quality you can safely identify your store 
with.

Write today for our price list.

Quality and Service
The House of Quality

HUGH WALKER & SON
GUELPH

Ettabliahed 1861
ONTARIO
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CLARK’S
PREPARED FOODS

jJliJJtiW-

Corned Beef 
English Brawn 
Stewed Ox Tail 
Cambridge Sausage 
Corned Beef Hash 
Lunch Tongue

Roast Beef 
Boneless Pigs Feet 
Stewed Kidneys 
Geneva Sausage 
Irish Stew 
Ox Tongue

QUALITY GUARANTEED
Clark’s Pork and Beans,
Clark’s Concentrated Soups
Clark’s Peanut Butter
Clark’s Potted Meats
Clark’s Canadian Boiled Dinner,

Etc., Etc.
SELLERS ALL BUY NOW

W. Clark, Limited Montreal
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Wagstaffes Mince-
Meat

Has that delicious, old-fashioned 
flavor. Sell Wagstaffe’s Mince- 
Meat this Christmas. Your 
customers will be more than 
pleased with its flavon

Plum Puddings
Wagstaffe’s Plum Puddings are . 
made from the best selected in
gredients. .They’re unusually 
tempting.

Send us your order to-day

WAGSTAFFE, LIMITED
Pure Fruit Preservers

HAMILTON CANADA
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The Great Selling Campaign
of Lanka Tea employs every profitable medium. Lanka 
Tea will be advertised in the leading Canadian women’s 
publications — full page advertisements, half page adver
tisements, quarter page advertisements.

Lanka Tea will be advertised in the newspapers — full 
pages, with big striking advertisements of generous size 
following in a regular bombardment

Lanka Tea will be advertised in the leading farm papers 
again in large space.

Your customers will learn about Lanka Tea and its su
preme quality from all sides and /-epcatedly. Never before 
was quality backed by such high-power selling publicity.

Don’t let the Lanka business we are creating for you go to your 
competitors. Have a stock of Lanka ready to fill orders — finest 
quality of tea which can be produced backed by irresistible selling 
forces. Order from your jobber today.

Lanka Tea is imported and packed by 
WM. BRAID & COMPANY, Vancouver, Canada 

S. H. MOORE & COMPANY, Ontario Agents
704 Excelsior Life Bldg., Toronto _
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Consider the Cook

Ask your jobber or

Feast day foods are of the 
finest. None should be 
wasted or spoiled en route 
from store to home.

Use &itrsf)ape wooden 
dishes for these numerous 
lines of fancy fruits, gro
ceries and meats. Make 
classy packages.

The Oval Wood Dish Co.
Eaatern Office:

110 W. 40th St. 
New York City

Wmatertt Office: 
37 S. Wabash Ave. 

Chicago, III.

Victoria Paper & Twine Co.
LIMITED

Whole Bale Distributor*
439 Wellington St. W., Toronto 

Branehee: Montreal* Halifax

\
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Them
With

Satisfaction 
and

Profit For All
NATIONAL BISCUIT & CONFECTION CO., LIMITED, VANCOUVER 
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO., LIMITED . REGINA

RED ABBOW
CR5£SB

I
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The Norcanner Brand
of “Brisling” Sardines 
are packed in Quarter 
Dingley tins from the 
finest summer caught 
Brisling with Virgin 
Olive Oil. You’ll find 

[J the price right and the 
—------ ' profit good.

Bravo Brand 
Sild Sardines
Another brand of high 
class sardines. In Quar
ter Dingley and Eighth 
Size tins. A real deli
cacy.

Your jobber can tupply you.

NORCANNERS, LIMITED
STAVANGER, NORWAY

American Headquarter» :
105 Hudson Street, New York

C. S. Hd
Canadian Ann 

A. S^May ACe.

Dole Bros. Hops& Malt Co.
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

“SUPERIOR” BRAND HOPS
FOR FAMILY TRADE

They are carefully selected and packed 
for the Canadian trade, in cases of 10, 15 
or 30 lbs. each, containing Vs, Vfc or 1-lb. 
packets.

R. E. BOYD A COMPANY
Agen#» for thm Prmvinc* #/ Qwshn \

IS STL THEIULSB ST. - - MONTREAL

A Fish Department ! 
Stocked With Watson’s !!

Two Good Ideas For This Fall
Every grocer has not the facilities 
to handle meats, but there is no 
reason why he could not stock our 
smoked and pickled fish, and sell 
every family at least once a week. 
Many families will buy pails of her
ring at a time.

SMOKED SPECIAL
Kipper. Fe.tore Herrin*.
Bloater. , • . ,,
Bone lew Herrin* ln IMxmnd pall.. 
Herrins Chick»

PICKLED
Scotch Cured Herrins 
in barrel», half 
barrel» or pails.

The Possibilities in These Lines for You 
are Well Worth Investigating.

Write for Particulars to

Watson Bros. Fishing and 
Packing Co., Limited

Vancouver
w Wmatmrn Reprmaentativm»

Donald H. Bain A Co., Winnipeg

Ontario Représenta five» :
S. H. Moore A Company, Eacelelor Life Bldg., Toronto

QUAKER BRAND 
GOODS WILL PAY

An interesting and we believe demand- 
creating newspaper advertising cam

paign is starting in the West.
We will need the Grocers' 

co-operation.

DOMINION CANNERS B.C. LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.

7
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DESICCATED 
COCO AN UT

We import direct from our own 
mills at Colombo, Ceylon, and 
stand behind the quality of our 
goods. The prices we quote are 
rock-bottom. Let us quote you 
on your next requirements.

Our agents are :
Tees & Persse, Ltd,, Winnipeg, Fort William, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw; Tees & 
Persse of Alberta, Ltd., Calgary, Edmonton. 
Newton A. Hill, Toronto, Ont.; E. T. Stur- 
dee, St. John, N.B.; R. F. Cream & Co., Ltd., 
Quebec, Que.; J. W. Gorham & Co., Halifax, 
N.S.; C. T. Nelson, Victoria, B.C.

Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Importers & Exporters

VANCOUVER

r" Ï bull1' : -1" '--I sJ MAPLE LEAF 1
m ; hops'. I

In Quarter and Half Pound 
Full and Short Weight Packages

BUY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER
BRITISH COLUMBIA HOP CO., LTD.

Ranches located at 
Sardis, Agassiz,

B. C.

Head Sale* Office : 
235 Pine Street 
San Francisco, 

California.

Largest Hop Growers in Canada
Write for Prices—Samples

AGENTS : F.r Western Cen.de—Donald H. Bain Co.. Winnipeg, 
Man. Ontario—Raymond A Raymond, London, Ontario. 
Oeobae and New Brunswick--Arthur P. Tippet * Co.. Mont
real. Quebec. N.srfeendlnnd—Glob. Trading Co., St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. Neea Scotia—Chisholm A Co.. Ltd, Halifax. 
N.B.

JOBBER’S MEMO

Next time I want

CANADA SALMON
I’ll Order from

HARRY HAIL
INC.

SAN rVfcANCISCO* VANCOUVER
N X-A CAMASA

You can now make a substantial profit on

FLAT FISH 
SOLES, BRILLS

Specify “Rupert” Brand to Your Wholesaler
SPEED VP YOUR FISH DEPARTMENT 

It can be made the meet, p reétable one in year store.
Grocers everywhere are awakening to the value and the quick 
profite to be derived from ha netting “Rupert” Brand FWh. There 
is no waste time, no trouble when you handle “Rupert” Brand 
Prawn Fieh. Caught in the clear, cold water» of the Northern 

Pacific Ocean, cleaned, headed, ready-to-cook and rapidly frown 
in

The World’s Largest and Most Modern 
Fish Cold Storage Plant

“Rupert” Brand Frown Ft*h, Brills. Soles and Halibut will meet 
with your customers' quick appreciation.

Retailers East ef 
Winnipeg

Procure your supply of 
“Rupert” Brand Fish 
from Toronto or Hamil
ton wholesale Dealers.

Retailers ef Winnipeg 
and Points West

If you cannot get “Ru
pert” Brand Flah from 
your local adioleealer, 
please advise us.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE:
Shea id there be any peint en the handling or 

setting ef "Rupert- Brand freeen flah. en which 
you desire information, please write as. We 
value rear to operation and stand ready ta give

CANADIAN FISH * COLD STORAGE, 
CO., LIMITED

PRINCERUPERT, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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W. H. Edgett Ltd.
Vancouver

Canada

Importers — Exporters
Car Lot Handler»: Bean*, Nut», Potatoe*

Squirrel Brand I
C. T. NELSON

Grocery Broker end Manufacturers’ Agent
MB Itibben-Bceie Bide.. Victoria. B.C. In 
touch with all British Columbia wholesaler» and 
jobbers, and can place your line to best advan
tage. Agent for shippers of Oriental products.

VICTORIA - VANCOUVER.

M. DESBRISAY & CO.
Salmon Cannera and Manufacturers* 

Agents
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Our organization Is equipped to 
handle any manufacturera* line. 

Our salesmen get results.

PETER LUND & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

Can sell, and If required, finance one or two 
additional staple lines for

British Columbia Territory
InUrtdti manufacturer» pitas* cmmmunicate 

SOS Metropolitan Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. 
Reference: Merchants Bank of Canada. Vancouver, B.C

MACARONI
The pore food that builds Muscle sad Bone at small expense.

The Meat of The Wheat 
Manufactured by the

Columbia Macaroni Co., Limited
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

Though there is no Government Certificate of 
quality obtainable yet for Canned Goods, the 
buyer of Herrings can feel sure of getting the 
best Herrings packed by buying

WALLACE’S HERRINGS
Wallace Fisheries Ltd Vancouver, B. C

Your customer scales a fish before 
it’s ready for her table

Albatross Pilchards are SCALED—NO SCALES.
TRIMMED—no fins or tails.
CLEANED—no roe or entrails.

Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd.

..... .....
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WF8TFRN CANADA I D D
ED M. Maclure & Co

Wholesale Grocery Brokers
Commission Merchants

410 Chamber of Commerce, Winnipeg 
Personal attention given to all business entrusted 

to us.
Csrrespeedeoce Selkiled. Established here 1H0.

GEORGE ADAM & CO.

MALTESE CROSS BUILDING
WINNIPEG

IMPORTERS, BROKERS 
MAN’F’S. AGENTS 

GROCERY, DRUG AND 
CONFECTIONERY 

SPECIALTIES

ALEX. BAIRD LTD.
Manufacturers* Agents 

300 Montreal Trust Bldg.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence Sa foiled

THE McLAY BROKERAGE CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS 
md MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

Take advantage of our Service 
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

F. MANLEY
Manufacturers' Agent

42 Sylvester - Willson Building
WINNIPEG

C. H. GRANT CO.

W. L Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.
Head Office: Winnipeg

Branches st
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton

Mention This Paper When Writing 
Advertisers.

Donald H. Bain Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERY COMMISSION AGENTS

Herewith are Some Facts on Product Marketing
We have a highly-specialized, keen brained staff of untiring sales 
promoters. We have your interests at heart, every hour of the day 
the moment you enlist our services. We have an enviable record 
of results, with satisfied customers to prove it.
Should you have a product that has not been successfully mar
keted, we are especially trained to market it in the Western field, 
in a way that it has never before been marketed—with the para
mount of success.

Get in touch with us.

Head Office: WINNIPEG
Branches—REGINA, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, CALGARY, VANCOUVER 

ALSO AT (0 CHEAPS1DE, LONDON, E.C. 2, ENGLAND

1 '
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MANITOBA Wholesale Grocery Commission ALBERTA
SASKATCHEWAN Brokers WESTERN ONTARIO

FRANK H. WILEY
Mfrs. Agent and Importer 

Groceries and Chemicals 
Bakers’ and Candy Manufacturers' Supplies

533-537 Henry Ave., Winnipeg

H. P. PENNOCK & CO., Ltd.
Head Office: ^VINNIPEG Manitoba

We solicit correspondence from large and progressive manufacturers wanting active and re
sponsible representation west of the Great takes. An efficient selling organization, and an old- 
established connection with the trade, place us in a position to offer you unexcelled facilities 
for marketing your products. Write us now.

30Q-Pr1nfces»~Strce i

ams

ui I »1^:

---------------------------------------------------- ,---------------------

The Largest 
in Western Canada

We are the largest Storage 
Distributing and Forwarding 
House in the Western field.
Total S orage space ninety-six 
thousand square feet of Bonded 
or Free Storage. Heated Ware
house. Excellent Track facili
ties. The Western House for 
SERVICE.

Williams Storage Co.
WINNIPEG

and
Winnipeg Warehousing Co.

Watson & Truesdale, Winnipeg
Hare live men doing detail work throughout our territory. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. They 

^got the bueineee, and can get It for you. Write ui, and we will explain our system.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents

TRACKAGE
STORAGE

DISTRI
BUTION

• -

.1 , ■ —— •’Alw.r. Oa The Job" ---XiX.l.li.,1 . l-ii 1.1 ■ . 1 a is'UM-miTaar,1 .li, , 11 \r.sss. ■ varas'*Always Ob The Jet" «=«■-*■ ■' »1 i mwwui. ■ jit.ira

The H. L Perry Co., Ltd., 214-216 Princess St., Winnipeg
Ae your Selling Ageati, we cm make ■ Mg success of your Account. „

STORAGE DISTRIBUTING FORWARDING

973
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The service department of Canadian (irocer 
will gladly assist manufacturer» at home and 
abroad in making arrangement» with the 
firms in all part» of Canada whose announce
ments appear on this page.

WESTERN CANADA

IL/Ji ne ,1'huæiv; i

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS
AND

ROBERTSON’S CONFECTIONERY
are both marketed in Western Canada by us.
Both lines are having big sales.
For the same reason your goods should be among the big 
sellers.

Scott-Bathgate Company, Ltd.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents 

149 Notre Dame Ave., East

WINNIPEG

"A

F. D. Cockburn Co., 149 Notre Dame Ave. E., Winnipeg
We represent some of the beet manufacturera and will give your line the same attention. Pugeley Dingman A Co., Ltd.
John Taylor A Co. and John Bull Mfg. Co.

Q

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

KINDLY MENTION NAME OF THIS

PAPER

PACIFIC CARTAGE CO.
CJ*-R. Carters

OSes: CTJL Freight Sheds CALGARY
DistrlbmHon of Cars « Spadedty 

Stesege and FsrwsiSng Pmgl Service

D. J. MacLeod & Co
See, Alberts, end tit Tenth Ave. W.. Cal-
1*170 One Hundred end Hist St..

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN CANADIAN GROCER 

WHEN WRITING TO 
ADVERTISERS

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co.,
liege

Warehousing and Distributing 
Our Specialty 

Office : 304 11th Ave. East
CALGARY, ALTA.

B. M. Henderson Brokerage, Ltd.
Kelly Bldg., 104th St., Edmonton, Alts. 

(Brokers Exclusively)
Dried Fruits, Nuts, Beene, Jams, 

Cereal», Freeh Fruit» and
Vegetable».

COLD STORAGE

____  A BRANCH HOUSE WITHOUT THE COST OF MANAGEMENT

The Regina Cold Storage & Forwarding Co. Ltd.
Regina - Saskatchewan

WAREHOUSING CAR DISTRIBUTION

EL ROI-TAN PERFECT
CIGAR
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Tte nrtlm department of Canadien Qroe-. 
will gtedlj âeeUt mannfecturere at home and 
abroad In making arraneementa will the 
Anna in all parta of Canada wfeoee annoenee- 

menta appear on thle page.

DD 0
ONTARIO

WHEN ANSWERING ADVER
TISEMENTS KINDLY MENTION 

NAME OF THIS PAPER

J. K. McLauchlan
Manufacturera' Agent and 

Grocery Broker
Biacuita, Confectionery, Jama, 

Cereals, Grocery and Drug 
Specialties

«S FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Limited

Manufacturers’ Agents 
and Importers

61-53 Wellington St. W, Toronto

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
> TORONTO
Rstakbeked 1886

SUGARS FRUITS

MACLURE & LANGLEY
LIMITED

Manufacturera’ Agente
Grocers, Confectioners and Drug 

Specialties
12 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

T. M. SIBBALD & SON
cjwceer mhokkhs 

leant 1er KELLOGG'S leaded Onflalas

311 KING ST. E. - TORONTO

OTTAWA MONTREAL HALIFAX

H.D. MARSHALL
We are headquarters 
and always pay the 
highest price. Write us 
when you have any. 
Mention quantity and 
quality.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
TORONTO

Reference Imperial Bank 
or any Wholesale Grocer.

SUNDRIED APPLES

ESTABLISHED 1899

We Cover the West

S
IX BRANCHES with 
ERVICE that 
ATISFIES

S
CIENTIFIC 
PECIALTY 
ALESMEN

Who are anxious to introduce your lines

WH ESCOTT&..
WINNIPEG, MAN. I Calgary, Alta.
Saskatoon, Saak. Ft. William, Ont.
Regina, Seek. | Edmonton, Alta.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and Importers
Consignmtn fa roiicitmd. . Write or wire ua.

REMEMBER
that Laundry Blues vary in 
strength, color, and bleaching 
properties. Inferior kinds leave 
unsightly marks on linen 
OCEAN BLUE has a reputation for 
eafety and perfect result»—due to expert 
treatment in every stage of it» manu
facture.
You will have no complaint from even 
your moat particular customer» if you 
•ell them

OCEAN BLUE
In Squares and Bags

Order from your Wholesaler

HARGREAVES (CANADA) Limited
The Gray Building. 14 A 24 Wellington 8t W„ Toronto.

Western Agent» : For Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta: W. L. Mackenzie A Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg. 
Reg hi a, Saak a toon, Calgary and Edmonton. For 
British Columbia and Yukon : Creadon A Avery. 
Rooms S and €, Jones Block. 467 Hasting» Street 
West, Vancouver. B.C.
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1 QThe service department of Canadian Grocer 
will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrangements with thé 
firms in all parts of Canada whose announce
ment appear on this page.

QUEBEC

ROSE & LAFLAMME
LIMITED

Commission Merchants 
Grocers’ Specialties

MONTREAL TORONTO

PAUL F. GAUVREAU
WHOLESALE BROKER 

Flour, Feeds and Cereals 
M St. Pster Street, - QUEBEC 

If you need potatoes wire or write me for 
priées. Will quote good prices delivered 
your Station.

WANTED
Agencies for food products for the 
Oity of Montreal, beat references.

SILCOX & DREW
33 NICHOLAS ST., MONTREAL

BRITISH GUIANA
Why not build up your trade in 
British Guiana and the West In
dies, by appointing us your 
Agents ?

McDAVID & CO.
Manufacturera* Repre tentative a 

41 Robb Street, Georgetown, Demerara, 
British Guiana

Exportera: Ceceanets, Coffee, Rice, Cocoa.

EPPS COCOA
J. C. Thompson Co.

Montreal

From now on
F. E. Robson Co.

Toronto

Established ISIS

HOWE, McINTYRE Company
Oscar, Brokers, Importers and Manufac

turers’ Agent*.
SI-S3, Youville Square, 

MONTREAL CANADA

CANADA'S EXPORT TRADE 
Should be developed “more than ever** . 

The above is from a speech by C. C. 
Italiantyne. Minister of Marine.
Get in touch with Europe's largest buyers 
through o. M. SOLMON 

Commission Merchant 
Importer and Exporter 

<442 St. Catherine 8t. W.. MONTREAL

W.J.SHEELY
Grocery Broker end 
Commission Merchant

AGENCIES WANTED 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Bankers: Home Bank of Can.

St. Nicholas Bldg., Montreal

J. L. FREEMAN A CO.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

Montra»!ROOM 1*2 BOARD OF 
TRADE BUILDING

THE DOMINION TRADING CO
MONTREAL

We ere open to handle eererti tend 
A«eneiee ftelline to die Grocery trade In 
Montreal. Quebec. We cover the territory 
tixmxirhly : best refer, n ore -
Reore 34, Beard Trade Bide, Men tree]. 

Cable Adore*. Demtrace.

MARITIME PROVINCES

AGENCIES WANTED
For Food Products, Confectionery, etc. 

For the Dominion Best References.
H. S. JOYCE,

Room 903 Southern Bldg., Montreal

Manufacturers’ Agents
with an energetic sales force covering all 
Eastern Canada, selling to wholesalers, 
want lines of canned goods, jams or any 
other similar lines on commission basis. 
Address Dominion Sales Company. 412 
Birks Bldg., Montreal.

GAETZ & co.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS ANT 

GROCERY BROKERS

47-49 Upper Water St., Halifax, NJS.

REX PRODUCTS
are now being sold in all parts of Canada. 
Are you selling them?

Rex Cellar Oil
Rex Floor Wax Rex Furniture Cream 
/ Rex Washing Powder

Order from your Jobber or Wholesaler.
REX CHEMICAL CO.

103 Wellington St., MONTREAL
McDonald adams s. h. moose a co. king a southcot

TORONTO VANCOUVER
W. S. CLAWSON CO. I. N. WON

ST. JOHN QIJEltç
GAETZ CO. 

HALIFAX.

Dominion Spring 
Clothes Pins

An excellent pin that will 
please the housewife. You 
can get a supply from any 
good Wholesale Grocer or 
Jobber.

The J. H. Hanson Con Ltd.
244 St* Paul St. West, Montreal J
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MARTIN M. 
SICHEL & CO.

Regd.
merchandise

brokers

» 111.'^

S:

Vy A'ull; '/Z All

Manufacturers
and Packers !

Manufacturers and Packers—if you want live 
representation for your products in Ontario,
Quebec or the Maritime Provinces, get in touch 
with us.
Our staff is specially equipped and thoroughly 
experienced to market your line efficiently and 
economically.

Write us to-day. We would like to explain to you 
what our representation can do for your products in 
this rich territory.

Martin M. Sichel & Co., Regd.
Montreal

Merchandise Brokers

212 McGill Street
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YOU CAN BUILD 
A BIG BUSINESS
ON QUALITY

OBAYO REAL SARDINES 
ARE BUSINESS BUILDERS

1 , »

fl JÎJ ohOVIP
I ÏS* I

-rïZi » '3 if!Oil
HIGH CUJ5IHc to»

"The Elite of the Sea.”

FIELD & CO. (F.M.) LTD., 40-42 King William Street, LONDON, E.C. 4.
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We Design Labels 
That Create Sales

Our business is to help you put a 
package on the market that will 
not be a mere dumb container, 
but that will stand out and actu
ally invite the trade and general 
public to try its contents.

Some of the most successful cut-outs, display cards and labels to be seen in modem 
grocery stores are the work of our experienced staff—always at your service to 
satisfy you with artistic, attention-compelling designs.

What are your requirement»? Write us.

The Standard Lithographic Company
of Canada, Limited

28 Temperance Street Toronto, Canada

JAMS
MARMALADES

PEELS
John Gray & Co., Ltd., Glasgow

Established over a Century

Cable : Lamberton, Glasgow.
Codes : A.B.C. 4th and 5th Edition.

CONFECTIONERY
MARZIPAN

CHOCOLATE
A#«n te:

Wm. H. Dunn. Limited, Montreal
Maritime Pro rinças and Western Canada

Lind Brokerage Co.. Ltd., Toronto

>1 à]

GRAYiC
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V L I T
THE TIME AND LABOR-SAVING FURNITURE POLISH

Vlit
Lessens
Indoor
Toil

Prevents dry rot 
and fills hair cracks

Improves all wood
work

Best and
Sold only through the 

Wholesalers and Jobbers

R. C. HANNAN, Manager
(Formerly with Thomas J. Lipton)

YLIT
FURNITURE tr AUTOMOBILE

POLISH
Velvet Finish Instantaneous. 

Lighter Labour. Troubles Over.

VLIT is guaranteed to polish Paints. 
Varnishes, Enamelware. Pianos. 
Floors and Furniture. Also Burlap. 
Linoleum. Fancy Leathers and other 
things too numerous to mention. 

VLIT does not contain one drop of 
acid which is the great destroyer of 
furniture.

VLIT prevents mud from adhering to 
automobiles.

VLIT makes old cars look new.
VLIT licks up dirt and polishes in one 

movement.
€

VLIT list sake good or we will
Made In Canada

Direction— Shake bottle, moisten 
tightly a soft clean cloth, nib briskly 
four or five movements are sufficient, 
when a brillant polish is the result 
DO NOT use a second cloth to polish.

T3

Velvet Finish 
Lighter Labor 
Instantaneous 
Troubles Over
A genuine furniture 
food
Contains no kerosene 
nor acids
Non-inflammable

Goes Farthest
Order Today

THE VLIT MANUFACTURING 
CO., LTD.

223 McGill St. MONTREAL
Main 4927

THIS

Erwythla* disorder end worry.

Why Spend, Money, Time and Energy 
in Keeping Credit Records ?

Everythin# in order and contentment.

If You Must Keep Credit Records, 
Then

THE SECURITY ENVELOPE FILE CHECK SYSTEM OF KEEPING ACCOUNTS
Will save your Money, Time and Energy and give you PROTECTION 

The cost is small, and we will be glad to send you our Catalogue explaining in detail and also, tell you what our 
customers have to say about it.

EASTERN CANADA 
The Security Envelope File Check System 

2» Ontario St Stratford, Out

WESTERN CANADA 
Th» Western Distributors 

366 McIntyre Block Winnipeg
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HANDY SNAP TOP

A LYE that i« TRUE

>V*t CRANUlXj*
.WINDERS,

Sanitary Products
NOW IS THE TIME

tf/Jflll:b CHLORINATED LIME & HIGHEST TEST LYE
SELL FASTEST

THEIR DAILY USE KEEPS THE HOME SANITARY

S. WANDER & SONS CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Main Office and Factory : ALBANY, N.Y.

Represented by MacDONALD, ADAMS COMPANY, Winnipeg 
And C. H. DOUGALL, LTD., Montreal

HANDY SNAP TOP

Kills Germe Bleaches
Destroys Odors

Start displaying 
Marsh’s.

The Marsh Grape 
Juice Company
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Agents for Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

The McLaren Imperial Cheese 
Company Limited

Toronto and Montreal

LThe delicious Con
cord flavor of

Marsh s
Grape Juice

is the customer’s 
satisfying feature 
which assures quick 
turnover on its sale.
Other grocers find 
that profits are very 
liberal, which fact, 
together with quick 
turnover, means big
ger business.

Y&S
STICK LICORICE

in 10c Cartons

Everything in Licorice for all 
Industries using

LICORICE
in any form.

Mad» in Canada by

National Licorice Company
MONTREAL

RICE Mount Royal Milling 1

RICE FLOUR Mfg. Coy., .Limited
MILLS AT MONTREAL. QUE.

VICTORIA, B.C.

J RICE MIDDLINGS D. W. ROSS COMPANY
Agant»

MONTREAL
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A BRUSH
EVERY

• wz

EVERY PURPOSE
You will find in our line of brushes and brooms just 
what your customer wants.
When you sell a SIMMS Better Brush or Better 
Broom you make a profitable sale—and you show 
your customer that you handle the best in your line 
and that she gets her money’s worth when buying at 
your store.
That customer will come back for more. Every one 
of Simms products is a repeater.

Stock this line of SIMMS business-builders. 
Brooms Shoe Brushes
Whisk Brooms Stove Brushes
Paint Brushes Scrubbing Brushes

Lather Brushes
Communicate with our nearest branch for 

prices, etc.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED
Maker* of Better Bruthet and Broom* for 54 year*

Head Office - ST. JOHN. N.B.
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON

iiiiuiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiimiiiimiiimniiHiniiiiiiimiiiimiiiimiiinniiiiiiiiiiiNiiiunimniinimiiiiNniiitiii

Grocers, You can recommend

Wentworth brand Blended Jams
to your customers and feel that you are helping them solve the 
High Cost of Living. These delicious jams cost much less than 
pure jams and you can get them in any flavor.
They are put up in three sizes: Tumblers; 16-oz. size and No. 4 
tins. Prices as follows :

Tumblers........ ...............................  $1.65 per doz.
16-oz. size ............ ......................... 3.00 per doz.
No. 4 tins....... ................................ 0.78 each

Freight paid on 10 cases or over to any part of Ontario.
Try a sample order.

Order through your wholesaler.

The Wentworth Orchard Co.
Canners and Preservers

HAMILTON ONTARIO
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SERVICE means skill in selecting, 
buying and stocking commodities which the 
customer needs.

To sell ‘Service’ successfully you must, therefore, 
study your Public.

In the matter of TEA, the Public demands Quality, 
Uuiformity and FLAVOUR.

1 then 
is your opportunity to 
market your service.

HERE

I have my old job back, saving 
Mrs. Housewife all the trouble of 
making her coffee. I serve her 
instantly.

Went to War Vif (J 1914 Jli
Home Again G&Sjm

I am not de-naturized, de-caffeinized nor de-anythinged. Oh! yes, I ai 
DE-LICIOUS. Let me make your coffee service perfect.

Greetings of the Season

Originated hy. Mr. Washington, IQOQ
Distributed by Grocers Specialty Company, lbt William Street, Montreal

REFINED
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Mathieu’s 
Syrup of T ar

and

Cod Liver Oil
is a good line to 
feature during the 
cold weather 
months because 
wherever tried it is 
recognized as a 
certain remedy for 
colds, coughs, la 
grippe and kin
dred complaints.
Get this line in 
stock in good time 
and recommend it 
strong.

QOUDRONlj
►HUILE DE

fOlEDEMORÜt

■ÀTHIEIfll
Syrup of Ter

coo LIVE* OIL

Mathieu'* Syrup of 
Tar and Cod Liaar 
Oil--a rplendid body 
buildar.

J. L. Mathieu Co.
shA*

PROPRIETORS

BROOKE - QUEBEC

"fc

A New Drink

Champagne de 
Pomme

Made from the juice of 
Canadian apples. A 
most delicious and re
freshing drink.
Put up in pints, bottles 
or splits.
Every grocery store in 
Canada can sell this de
licious beverage.
Packed 2 doz. to the 
case.
Order from your whole
saler or direct to

Cie Canadien Importations
140 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal

Sell it by
the

Dozen Tins

“You can 
if you try”

Many of your cus
tomers would be 
glad to know they 
could buy it by the 
dozen or case.

It makes such delicious pies, and so eco
nomical !
Just try this idea. It will pay you. If you 
require large orders, write us for special 
quotations.
T. M. SU>hdd A Sons Angevin* A McLaughlin D_. M. Doherty

Toronto torn Province* 

99

Vancouver

“Meadow Sweet” Cheese Mfg. Co
MONTREAL LIMITE.

DWIGHTS

Bak i "ing sodA

fpCONOMICAL and absolute- 
ly reliable—these two features 

have made Cow Brand Baking 
Soda the most popular brand on 
the market.
Housewives feel confident in their 
baking operations when Cow 
Brand is used.
Known and preferred everywhere.

Church & Dwight, Ltd.
MONTREAL v

1 ' X
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Recommend 
Red Rose
for Economy

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of Assam teas; 
the richest and strongest grown. It yields an 
extra large number of cups to the pound. Its 
economy will please your customers.

A Good Position for the Right Man

A $5,000 a Year Man
One with a thorough knowledge of the grocery trade, who has made a suc
cess in the grocery business and who is willing to start in a new line, w ith all 
the hard work this would entail—because it would lead to a bigger future. 
While an inexperienced salesman of advertising might probably not reach 
the $5,000 amount the first year, yet the possibilities permit of this in a few 
years’ time. An appetite for selling, resourcefulness, some knowledge of 
advertising and a thorough acquaintance with the grocery business are 
qualifications that will help more quickly to attain the above-mentioned 
figure or more. Apply first by mail to

CANADIAN GROCER
143-153 University Ave. Toronto
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It’s the superior goodness of
Robinson’s 

“Patent” Barley
and

Robinson’s 
“Patent” Groats

that will make every customer 
you sell them to a satisfied 
customer, and assure you of 
good repeats.

Are you well stocked?

MAGOR, SON & CO., LIMITED
191 St. Paul St. W.,.MONTREAL 30 Church St., TORONTO

I

Have YOU Tasted Upton9s 
Jams and Marmalades ?
Upton’s Apple and Pineapple Marmalade. It 
is surprisingly delicious—at breakfast or 
luncheon.
A demonstration will surely convince your 
most critical customer. All Upton products 
are tempting—-they make for repeat orders 
—just what you want.
They are different. For instance —try

Put them to the test on 
the demonstration plan.

The T. Upton Company, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

S. H. Moera * Company. 
Toronto, Ont.

Rm * LaSamma. Limitai. 
Montreal, Qna.

SELLING AGENTS:
Gaeta * Ce.. 
Halifax, N.8. 

8rt.o6.ld * Bear,
St. John. N R

P. H. Cowan * Ce..
SL Jeha’a, Nid. 

SaetL Battieate Ce. Ltd.. 
Wlnnlpai. Man.
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Potato Crop of Canada Will
Hardly Meet Requirements

Prairie Provinces and Ontario Very Light. Eastern Provinces Have Records Corps,
But Large Movement to U.S. is Affecting Supply.

THE heavy loss inflicted on the po
tato crop in several provinces 
of wing to early and severe frosts 

has had a very marked effect on the gen
eral situation. In British Columbia, it 
was estimated that there would be a 
total acreage of 20,294 acres yielding 
about 170 bushels to the acre Early in 
the season it was believed that potatoes 
wruld be unusually plentiful, and they 
were selling around $1 a bag. Frosts, 
however, materialy depleted the supply, 
and it was found that there was a fairly 
heavy percentage of small immature 
stock The result has been that growers 
are showing a tendency *o hold stock. 
There is an active demand from Amer
ican as well as domestic buyers hut com
paratively limited stocks are being offer
ed to meet this demand. The price at 
present is around $2, and it is not gen
erally believed that the price will be 
very largely increased before Spring.

Prairie Crops a Failure
Saskatchewan had a slightly lighter 

planting of potatoes than last year\ some 
59,000 acres in all. Last year ther«\was 
a lârge exportable margin that founddte 
way east and south. The early frosts 
of this year, however, decreased the 
available stocks 50 to 75 per cent, so 
that instead of exporting potatoes Sas
katchewan will have to be a buyer.

Alberta had a fair prospect, but here 
again the frost destroyed roughly 40 
per cent, of the production. In some 
parts of the province, especially in the 
south, the yield is still reported as fair, 
but it is exceedingly doubtful if there 
will be more than enough potatoes in the 
province to look after its own needs, and 
it may be necessary to import.

Manitoba had some 42,000 acres plant
ed. The frost in the province was not 
as severe as a whole as in other western 
provinces, though some sections suffer
ed severely. The frost damage estimate 
ranges from 10 to 40 per cent. The 
southern part of the province is very 
light, while in the north condiitons are 
fair to good. It is not believed, how
ever, that there will be any exportable 
margin.

In Ontario, the production is approxi
mately 80 per cent, of last year’s yield. 
It is estimated that upwards of 40 per 
cent, has already been soid and that a 
further twenty per cent, will be sold dur
ing the early winter leaving roughly 35 
per cent for sale in the Spring. The 
quality. generally is reported as good, 
and there has been very litle root da
mage.

Quebec Has Record Crop
Quebec has the largest crop on rec

ord. and it is of unusually good quality. 
This year’s acreage, is 315,590 as op- 
nosed to 264.870 in 1918. This should 
leave an appreciable margin to offset the 
losses in the western provinces.

A Four-Million Barrel Crop
In New Brunswick, there is an esti

mated crop of 4,000,000 barrels. Of this 
the cobbler variety has been largely 
marketed, and the late varieties are now 
being shipped. These light varieties are 
reported to show some rot. The present 
price is in the neighborhood of $3.50 
per 165-pound barrel, but the growers 
are expecting prices to advance a dollar 
a barrel before tile end of the season.

Nova Scotia has a crop estimated at 
nine to ten million bushels, but the crop 
is very badly affectes! with rot which is

estim'ated will reduce the saleable crop 
by 25 per cent.

The Canadian Situation
From the foregoing it may be judged 

that Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba 
and Ontario have relatively small crops, 
and this whole territory cannot supply 
its own needs. British Columbia will 
have some potatoes for export, Quebec 
apparently will have a very great quan
tity, New Brunswick will have a large 
quantity and Nova Scotia some for ex
port. The Canadian crop, therefore, it 
would appear is sufficient to supply the 
largest needs of Canadians. But much 
of this crop will find its way to Amer
ican markets. Up to November 18, 1,841 
carloads of potatoes were shipped to 
U.S.A. markets as compared with 13 
carloads in the same date last year.

Situation in the U.S.
Total crop (November estimate), 352,- 

025,000 bushels. Ten-year average, 
366,046,000 bushels. The total yield, 
therefore, is not seriously less than nor
mal. There has been a more pronounced 
decline, however, in those States pro
ducing potatoes in large commercial 
quantities. These have yielded for sale 
approximately as follows:—1918, 162,- 
248 carloads; 1918, 129,466 carloads; or 
a decrease this year of 16 per cent. Up 
to November 18 carload movements were 
as follows:—1919, 99,888 carloads; 1918 
to same date, 102,420 carloads; 1919, 
from Canada, 1,841 carloads; 1918 to 
same date, 13 carloads. It would seem, 
therefore, despite the large general, crop 
that the supply upon which large con
suming centres depend is somewhat 
short, and that there will be a good de
mand.
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U.S. Sugar Still Under Control
Sugar Equalization Board in Control For Another Year—1 

Action Too Late to Prevent High Prices.

THE passage of the McNary bill 
by the United States Senate re
cently—a bill that provides for 

the ' continuance of the United States 
Sugar Equalization Board through 1920 
and also to retain in force the wartime 
governmental powers of controlling 
prices and movement of stigar, has add
ed another disturbing factor to an al
ready complicated situation. Had the 
bill gone through unamended it would 
have been a clear-cut issue, but amend
ed it must still come before a joint com
mittee of the Senate and the House with 
what result no or.e knows.

It seems pretty well assured, however, 
that what many hoped for and some 
feared, an uncontrolled sugar crop will 
not be in ■ effect this year. Whatever 
comes or goes, it has been decided that 
control of sugar and its distribution will 
be continued, and one of the further 
powers that are asked for by the amend
ments to the McNary bill is the power 
to prohibit exports of sugar.

The United States is in the happy po
sition of having an enormous domestic 
supply. The Louisiana cane crop is es
timated at 116,000 tons and the beet 
sugar crop at 800,000 tons. With this 
domestic supply the United States has

also a very large pleasure of influence 
over the Cuban crop, a certain propor
tion of which is already under contract 
to the United States.

If the United States wishes, therefore, 
to shut off all export and to go ahead 
importing all the sugar that she can 
find, there is little doubt that sugar 
conditions in that country would be very 
easy and correspondingly hard in other 
sections.

Export Embargo Not Feasible
On the other hand it is doubtful if a 

hard and fast embargo of this kind 
could be arranged, for the United States 
has guaranteed certain stocks to Bri
tain and France in consideration of their 
agreeing to keep out of the Cuban mar
ket These contracts must be lived up 
to or these countries will be at liberty 
to bid for the Cuban crop with all the 
possibilities that strong competitive 
bidding will have on prices.

Indeed, it is doubtful even if there is 
no such competition whether is will be 
possible for the Sugar Equalization 
Board to effect prices at anything like 
reasonable figures. The Cuban planter 
has had a taste of future buying that 
has sent figures up to 10 and 12 cents.
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and it is not likely that he will be con
tent to accept any moderate figure for 
hir, crop in view of the strong situation 
of the sugar market.

Too Late to Affect Prices
It is generally agreed by those con

versant with the situation, that the Bill 
ha% come too late to have any real ef
fect on prices. Two months ago the pro
ducer was offering sugar at $6.50 on 
future contracts, and had the board been 
due for an extended life at that time it 
could have contracted the whole crop at 
this figure. Now it will have unques
tionably to buy in the open market, and 
its influence in regulating prices which 
would have affected Canada as well as 
the United States owing to a set buying 
price for raws, would unquestionably 
have been a factor in stabilizing prices. 
As matters at present stand, it can 
regulate prices only as far as the costs 
of production and distribution are con
cerned. This being the case, there seems 
little reason to doubt that higher prices 
for sugar must be a fact in the coming 
months. The United States must buy 
on a competitive market, and on a mar
ket already faced by heavy buying. The 
only result is an increasing cost of raws. 
While the Canadian sugar is largely se
cured from other sources, the conditions 
will be virtually the same,, for the Cu
ban sugar crop is the dominant factor in 
this part of the world, and the produc
ers of other localities will look to Cuba 
to set the price for raw sugars.

Grocerteria has Come to Stay
Regular Grocery a Fixture

AT this moment we have one of 
the very busiest stores in To
ronto,” remarked J. Miller Cork, 

manager of Loblaw Grocerteria, as he 
watched the Saturday .night crowd that 
packed the store and rendered progress 
in any direction, save with the stream, 
well nigh impossible.

Saturday Sales Very Large
“But surely these are not all custom

ers,” is was doubtimgly asked.
“By no means,” Mr. Cork replied. "On 

Saturday night especially, our lady cus
tomers often bring friend, husband or 
one of the children to help her get her 
purchases home, for Saturday sales are 
always large. Or, again, she may 
bring someone who wants to look us 
over, which is advertising for us. Many 
of these customers come from a distance 
and are seen here only once a week. 
Again, others drop in frequently. How
ever, I can easily find out the' number of 
actual sales, so far”—so far being 9 
p.m.

Divided in Three .Sections 
This grocerteria follows the usual 

plan, being divided into three sections, 
an entry, sales room and store room. At

A good section of the public 
like the self-serve idea and the 
lower prices possible with 
such a system—The unexcelled 
service, however, of the old- 
established grocery, will al
ways be demanded by the 
majority of people and will 
not pass away.

least, this was the idea at its opening- 
five months ago—but increased business 
made it necesary to extend the sales 
room the full length of the store—and 
then enlarge that, so that the firm is 
rather handicapped for storage space. 
From the entry, one passes through a 
turnstile which permits of egress only. 
Just inside are piles of market baskets, 
from which the customer helps himself 
and proceeds in his quest for food at 
lower prices.

Out in front, the shelves are packed 
with bottled ami canned goods, whose 
names are household words, all nlanly 
tagged with price. Further back one 
finds teas, coffees, fancy biscuits and

cheese, all wrapped ready to carry 
home. Each package bearing the quan
tity, price per pound and gross amount, 
so that it is never necessary to consult 
the salespeople. In the middle of the 
store is the dried citron and fruit sec
tion and the refrigerator plant, where 
perishable products such as butter, mar
garine and shortening are kept. The 
back of the store is given over to flours, 
cereals, sugar, soap, etc.

Totals Purchases on Adding Machine
The customer having selected her pur

chases, carries her basket to one of the 
counters near the point of exit. Here 
her purchases are quickly totalled on an 
adding machine and she receives her 
slip. While she pays the bill her gro
ceries are neatly packed in a larger bag. 
Many people, however, bring their club 
bags and have their goods transferred 
to them. As soon as a basket is emp
tied it is quickly returned to the point 
of entry, ready for the next customer.

Sales Over $2,000
At this point, Mr. Cork returned with 

the news that the sales slips for the day 
were slightly over tke two thousand 
mark. Curious to know the amount in-
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volved in these sales, I stood near the 
cashier and watched the amounts paid 
by five consecutive customers. Here are 
the figures: $2.00, $1.76, $1.96, $4.06 
and $2.80. All cash, mind you!

“This is the way we help to lower the 
H. C. of L.,”' remarked Mr. Cork. “These 
people want to make a dollar go as far 
as possible. To save money they are 
willing to serve themselves and make 
their own deliveries. Of course, there 
are people who demand service and are 
willing to pay for it—but they don't 
come here.

Running Expenses Low
“We can undersell the ordinary gro

cery because we buy in large quantities, 
our running expenses are low—seven to 
eight per cent., as com,pared to eighteen 
or twenty per cent, of the corner gro
cer—and the business is strictly cash!

“How many people are needed here?” 
Mr. Cork was asked.

“At present, our selling force num
bers eight. Any other store doing our 
volume of business would need at least 
twenty people. We open at 8.15 and 
close at six, every evening except Sat
urday, and we observe the Wednesday 
half holiday all the year round. One-

CANADIAN GROCER

third of our weekly sales are made on 
Saturday, but our clerks are always 
busy packaging goods or replenishing 
the wares we have on display."

“With goods so exposed, is there not 
danger from theft?” the CANADIAN 
GROCER representative queried.

“The percentage of loss in this re
spect is so small as to be alpiost negli
gible," was the reply. The sales-people 
keep a bright outlook for such things 
and as the smaller, more portable arti
cles are out in front there is little op
portunity for a thief to escape detection. 
At any rate, such loss is much more 
than counter-ha'.aneed by the increased 
«ales w-hieh the display of our wares 
bring us.”

Will Not Displace Ordinary Grocery
“Do you think the grocerteria will 

finally displace the ordinary grocery?”
“Not by a long shot. A grocer who is 

a good manager—unless he has too 
many rivals, who are better managers— 
is a permanent fixture. There are a cer
tain class of customers who expect cre
dit, clerk service, delivery and expensive 
labels, and are willing to pay for what 
they want."

“What about the contention that the

grocerteria draws only the round-the- 
comer trade?”

“In this particular instance it is not 
true. Of course, we are situated in 
the heart of a manufacturing district 
and the people want to save all they can. 
Many of our customers come by street 
car, but it is quite true that a grocer
teria will not meet the needs of all lo
calities.”

While offering advantages in the way 
of cheaper prices, the groceteria has its 
defects—from the customer’s viewpoint. 
The best of the fruit and Vegetables go 
to the early shopper. No feasible plan 
has been devised for carrying bread and 
milk or certain other perishable pro
ducts. The customer is the loser if the 
goods selected have deteriorated in 
quality or if broken or damaged in tran
sit. The grocerteria—and there are al
most a dozen in Toronto- -has come to 
stay. It is the answer to a demand from 
a section—and a very corfsiderabie one 
at that—of the buying public. But it is 
equally true that there is a demand for 
the other kind, too—the kind that gives 
service in a multitude of ways—not con
nected with such purely prosaic things 
as credits, clerks and deliveries.

How to Take Stock Intelligently
Methods Used by Dupuis Freres, of Montreal—System and Method Eliminate Errors 

—Plan Ahead and Finish Work Inside Two Days
Based on an interview with A. Chabot, of Dupuis Freres, Montreal, by A. H. ILLSEY, of Canadian Grocer

DUPUIS FRERES, 447 St. Cather
ine Street East, Montreal, take 
their semi-annual inventory in 

two days’ time; do it thoroughly; send 
the extended sheets to the office prompt
ly, and thus make the whole work more 
of a pleasure than a burden, and which 
last-named bugbear has, in the past, and 
still confronts many a grocer.

Briefly, the secret of the plan carried 
out is that of maintaining a system of 
orderliness in the arrangement of stock, 
which ensures the sales’ staff the elim
ination of waste motion when stock is 
to be taken.

“We allot a section of shelving to two 
clerks, and for this they are responsible,” 
said A. Chabot, the department manager, 
to CANADIAN GROCER. “In this way 
there is no mix-up, and the stock is sure 
to be taken in that section carefully and 
thoroughly. One calls out the number 
of articles or packages, and the other 
makes the entry.”

Preliminaries
“First, we haVe the clerks, two days 

before stock-taking, go over the she’ving 
and see that stock is where it ought to 
he. Bottles of pickles or jam, fruit or 
vegetables may get out of their right 
section. This work is carefully done, 
and when comnleted everything is ready 
to go ahead with the listing.

“We plan. also, to take the two days 
of the week which are quietest in the

department, and all the work is done in 
the day time. We do not think it is 
well to have the clerks come back at 
night to work; they are weary, and if 
they work at night they are not so fresh 
for the task. The next day, too, they 
will be tired; so we follow the regular 
hours and finish the job in two days.”

Of course, it is easy to keep track of 
goods sold. For instance, if a dozen 
packages of a cereal have been sold from 
a section of the shelving, they will have 
to be added, necessarily, as in stock, on 
the date selected for listing. Anything 
sold after listing is not counted, of 
course.

The advantage in going over the stock, 
first, is three-fold. It brings to light any 
stock that may have been side-tracked,> 
and it brings every section of the stock 
up to completeness, also affording the 
dusting and brightening of dingy-looking 
packages. Then—and most important 
of all—it reveals the extent of the stock 
of a given article which is being carried; 
it can be adjusted with this knowledge 
of the actual stock, to what the sales 
justify being carried. For. of course, 
the records kept indicate what lines are 
sellers; the extent of such sales, and 
with a consequent advantage in govern
ing just what money ought to be tied 
up in a particu’ar item of merchandise.

Price Book—Stock Rook
Following the plan to eliminate extra 

work, plain note or blank books of the

regular style are used to first list all 
the items. From these books the items 
are written into the form used, and 
which forms contain vital information. 
Pages are numbered, and this makes it 
possible td send these out from the office, 
with a record kept of number handed 
to the sales staff, and when these are 
returned, they may be rechecked as to 
number.

Beginning with the date at the top of 
page, the year follows, then the folio, 
called by, entered by, department, loca
tion, price per dozen, each, or package, 
as the case may be, extended by and 
examined by. Then there are the col
umns for checking, quantity, descrip
tion, price, extension, total.

Now comes the important help to the 
office, afforded by the salesman. Each is 
supnlied with a separate price book. 
“When a new salesman or saleslady is 
engaged,” said Mr. Chabot, “they are’ 
given a new price book, and make their 
own entries from another price-book 
which has been given them. In a very 
short time they are quite familiar with 
the prices, and entering prices them
selves of the various goods, is an excel
lent plan.”

Care is taken to check up the price- 
book frequently. Changes are made, 
personally, by the manager, and Mr. 
Chabot uses a little pad on which the 
new prices of an article are written. 
These go to the salesmen and who make
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the change, at once, in their own per
sonal price-book. To show that they 
have received the change and made the 
entry, they are required to initial the 
slip and return to Mr. Chabot. Thus, 
if they should have later made a sale 
of a given item at the old price, this 
would be checked up in regular course, 
and they called to task for their failure 
to make the change, or for depending 
upon memory for the sale price.

What Are Advantages 
It is unquestionable that to know one’s 

stock is an advantage. lit is more, in 
fact; it is a great satisfaction and a 
comfort to know “just where I am at.” 
If arrangements can be made to take 
a careful record of just what one has on 
hand, twice, thrice, or even four times a 
year, all the better. But the work, once 
done well, will stimulate a desire for 
that more complete information as to 
the size of one’s stock, and as to the ex
tent of particular items or lines of goods 
that may not be ready sellers, which 
serves to make one a better merchant.

The day of haphazard methods has de
parted; they canot be tolerated. To 
enter the Dupuis store and view the ar
ray in any one, and in all departments 
is to be entertained; to be educated as to 
how attractive a stock may be made. It 
is this semi-annual inventory of the 
goods that helps to make the depart
ment interesting. If there is growth, 
it stimulates the management to try to 
break the biggest past record. The 
hundred facts, and one, which a listing 
of stock reveals, are ever valuable. In 
addition to this, the slow-movers can be 
sent on their way through special-pricing 
or special display, and their room 'be 
allotted to stock which will sell readily, 
and therefore profitably. For Mr. Cha
bot is an apostle of the “burry-the-goods- 
out" doctrine. Small profits mean big 
sales, and here they are ever increasing.

COBALT. ONT.,*CO-OPERATIVE 
STORE SHORT OF CAPITAL 

The managers of the various mines in 
the camp will be asked for assistance in 
placing the co-operative store in town 
upon a proper financial basis, according

to a decision reached at a public meeting 
here last night.

The present capital of the store was 
stated to be not large enough, and H. J. 
Everitt, who presided, said that $15,000 
at least would be necessary to run the 
store.

ON the Saturday afternoon before 
Christmas, the offices of the 
MacLean Publishing Company on 
University Avenue, Toronto, were given 

over to the children of the organization 
and their parents. The idea of the 
Christmas entertainment originated 
with Col. Maclean himself, and neither 
time, effort, nor money were spared in 
seeing that everything was arranged to 
give the children the time of their 
young lives.

Something in the neighborhood of 
200 children were present of all sizes, 
from babies in arms to grown boys 
and girls, and they, with their parents, 
made a gathering that filled the main 
office that had been cleared for the oc
casion and flowed over into the new 
building in the rear.

In the centre of the main floor was 
a great Christmas tree loaded with 
gifts, for every child there was a pres
ent, books and watches and flashlights 
and toys generally were there in pro
fusion, with a Santa Claus of magnifi
cent size presiding over the ceremonies, 
supported by a policeman and a clown. 
■When the last gift had been received, 
and the last Christmas stocking grasped 
iby eager hands, there was a regular 
midway to attract the youngsters.

At the front was a magician doing 
wonderful things with balls and hand
kerchiefs; further down a Punch and

Joe Gorman, Miners’ Union Secretary, 
said that if reorganization took place it 
would be necessary to give credit, which 
has not been done thus far. He said the 
volume of business since the strike had 
been so small that overhead expenses 
could not be met.

Judy show, the delight of the younger 
children. A scale for trying their 
weights, and a booth where ice cream 
cones were to be had for the asking. 
In the new building the young ladies 
of the institution served tea to the 
mothers and fathers of the children, and 
here was a mysterious lady who would 
read your fortune in a cup, while an
other part of the floor was given over 
to dancing.

A Highland piper gave the necessary 
Scottish tone to the gathering. Alto
gether it was a great affair and every
one had a splendid time.

MUST NOT MOVE TOBACCO
FROM ORIGINAL CONTAINER

Two Ottawa Merchants Fined For Fâil- 
ure to Obey the Law in this 

Regard
Two convictions for violation of the 

Inland Revenue Act by having tobacco 
for sale without the excise stamps, were 
registered in the Police Court this morn
ing when two grocers were fined $60 and 
costs each.

Some merchants are putting them
selves in danger of the law through ig
norance of its terms. There is nothing 
to suggest in the evidence that these 
two merchants willfully offended, or that 
they profited in any way from the fail
ure to observe the terms of the law. 
But the fact remains that the law re
quires that plug tobacco must not be 
removed from the initial container until 
sold. In any event there is no reason 
why it should be as the original contain
er is the one best suited to preserving 
the best qualities of the tobacco.

Export Demand Increases Rice Prices
Buying Movement From European and South American Coun

tries Makes Large Inroads on Stocks of Southern Rices

MacLean Publishing Company Has Christmas 
Tree for Children

Col. John B. Maclean, President of the Company, Gives a 
Christmas Treat to All Children of the Organization

THE heavy export demand for 
Southern rices at the present time 
is sending prices upwards rapidly 
at the present time. Those intimately 

associated with the Southern rice mar
ket state that if the demand continues 
at its present volume the entire crop 
will be consumed within the course of 
the next ninety days.

As it is there have been four increases 
in price within the past few weeks, and 
growers are of the opinion that rf the 
present conditions prevail the Blue Rose 
variety will reach 16 cents a pound 
within thirty days, and that as a natural

result Louisiana and Honduras rices that 
usually range about a cent higher will 
advance in sympathy.

The advances are due to the un
precedented demand for export. Large 
orders are being received daily from 
France, Belgium, Italy and Germany, 
while an almost equal demand is being 
experienced from South America. This 
is a demand that had developed largely 
of late and one that was quite unlocked 
for. The present firm condition in 
.Southern rices will undoubtedly also 
have its effect on the price of rices de
rived from other source».

STEAL 400 LBS. BUTTER
A few nights ago thieves broke into 

a storehouse at the rear of 311 Jones 
avenue, Toronto, and made away with 
400 pounds of butter in pails. The but
ter was owned by Mrs. Rose D. Skilling 
of O R. Skilling, produce merchant, 11 
Myrtle avenue, Toronto.

The thieves effected an entrance by 
brisking in the door, and specialized in 
butter, for nothing else of account was 
taken. The value of the haul, at the 
present price, would run to about $280.
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Last Call for the Christmas Window Contest

One of the effective window displays that has gained a prize in a former contest.

The Christmas Window Contest
As in past years CANADIAN GROCER is continuing its policy of encouraging good 
window dressing by holding a window dressing contest in which grocers everywhere 
are permitted to take part.
It may be that the merchant himself will not care to enter the contest. In that event 
any clerk of the store is at liberty to enter a photo of the store’s windows. The prime 
essential of the winning window is selling value, and that is not necessarily a matter of 
elaborate display.
The window displays will be judged first of all on their selling value.
Second, on their novelty of idea or arrangement.
Third, on their general attractiveness.
In order that there may be no feeling that the merchant in the smaller place is at a 
disadvantage, we are as usual, dividing the contest into two classes:

CLASS A
Towns and Cities Under 10,000 

Population
1st Prize ............................. $5.00
2nd Prize................. 3.00
3rd Prize............................. 2.00

CLASS B
Centres Over 10,000 Population
1st Prize ............................. $5.00
2nd Prize............................. 3.00
3rd Prize............................. 2.00

A description of the make-up of the window should accompany the entry. Photos 
where possible should be 5 x 7 or larger. Contest closes Jan. 3. Address all entries to

THE CONTEST EDITOR, CANADIAN GROCER 
* 143-153 University Ave., Toronto
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Inventory a Serious Annual Duty
Know the What and the Why of Your Business and be Honest With Yourself

THERE is no more serious duty 
that any merchant owes to his busi
ness than the duty of inventory, to 
take periodical stock of what he has and 

thereby know just how he stands with 
the world.

Nothing is more astounding or dis
tressing to one who has at heart the wel
fare of the grocery business than the 
fact that so many grocers, some of them 
otherwise good merchants too, utterly ne
glect this vital duty. Why, it is hard 
to say. For really there is nothing com
plicated or particularly difficult about 
the process. It is sifimp'.er to-day, prob
ably, than ever in the past because the 
food authorities have ruled that original 
costs are the basis of valuation. So we 
can save a lot of time hitherto taken up 
in ■ ascertaining prisent values, accord
ing to prevailing markets. All we have 
to do now is use our cost books in .pric
ing.

Objects of Inventory
If, having been, negligent of this duty 

in the past, you ask me why you should 
inventory at all, I shall have various an
swers. The crux of the whole thing is 
this: that you may know where you 
stand.

Or if you say that you have such a 
small business that you know all about 
it, I say that there never yet was a mam 
whose inventory, taken with honest con
servatism and clear judgment of values, 
did not reveal to him things of which he 
knew little or nothing, no matter how 
small his business. The average store
keeper, with the average sized stock, will 
find things that astonish him if he in
ventories carefully—and surely it goes 
without saying that to inventory any
way hut carefully is the worst kind of 
folly.

Any merchant who carefully lists 
what he has on hand will discover assets 
he knew nothing about. He will uncover 
stock which has got. piled away in the 
stock room, down cellar, under counters, 
every dollar’s worth of which is actually 
a liability so long as it remains unsold. 
By finding it and fetching it forward 
for sale you accomplish many things.

You turn it over anil realize a margin 
on it. You render unnecessary further 
nurchase of that item until present stock 
is sold. You prevent waste. You there
by know yourself to be much better off 
than you knew before.

He Honest About This Work
Maybe if will sound a bit odd for me 

to urge you to be honest about this 
work; but the fact is that (1) there is 
nothing so dangerous as fooling your- 
relf, and (2) in no other work are men 
so prone to fool themselves as in placing 
figures on their own worth. So prepare

By HENRY JOHNSON, Jr.

Henrv Johnson. Jr.

yourself for this task by getting into the 
right frame of mind.

The first step is to write down accur
ately everything you have. As you count, 
weigh, measure, gauge or estimate, keep 
before you the idea of placing an honest 
value on your goods. This requires nice 
judgment; for the values to be placed 
are not those for which the goods would 
sell under the auctioneer's hammer, but 
what they will command in the ordinary 
course of a going business. A can of 
tomatoes, for example, with a damaged 
label is still a can of tomatoes, and 
probably can be sold at full price. A can 
of shrimp in the same condition should 
be inventoried at half value, because 
folks are fussy about shrimp at best, so 
you may,, have to take less than regular 
for that can. A torn package of macar
oni or pancake flour may have lost none 
of its contents, yet probably you will 
have to buy it yourself and use it at 
home, so tha$ should be heavily dis
counted.

In such conditions, even dozens with 
one item damaged should be listed as 
11 at so much per dozen. If the one 
item.lie damaged further, even though 
not instrinsically in worse condition, list 
only 11/12 of a dozen. Wipe out the 
doubtful item entirely. Then any chance 
you take on its sale will be a chance to 
gain and not to lose.

This brings me to the next point: that 
no matter what values you put on your 
goods at'inventory time, you neither al
ter their value nor lessen nor enhance 
vour chances of selling them profitably. 
Ever think of things that way? It is 
a wonderfully illuminating idea if thor
oughly digested. What you are doing is 
seeking to arrive at a fairly accurate 
statement of what your stock is worth. 
Keep that thought before you. Let oth
er considerations go. by the board until 
this end «* attained. The same is true

of your accounts, fixtures, etc. Inven
tory what is owing to you with great 
care. Place an estimate on each account 
near to what your judgment tells you 
will be realized on it. This is a corking 
good time, too, to weigh your customers’ 
characters carefully and decide just 
which of the Smiths, Browns, Joneses and 
Robinsons stand up under a calm scru
tiny. Then list the weak sisters for 
elimination—and do the eliminating, too. 
Do not stop with the listing.

Remember, further, that your natural, 
inconscious disposition will be to over
value everything—goods, accounts, fix
tures. So if you try hard to under-value 
you really are apt to value correctly. If 
you are going to err at all, make the er
ror on the safe side, by under-valuation. 
Then, no matter how the figures look 
when you are finished, you will know 
at leaat one Worth-while fact: that you 
are worth not less than the figures in
dicate.

When To Do It
The right time to inventory is when 

business is stopped. This year, the pre
ferred date is Wednesday, Dec. 31. If 
you pul! down your shades or paste pa
pers over your windows, you can work 
undisturbed and get all your figures list
ed quietly. If you have anything but a 
very small business, you will need your 
clerks to help. By scattering them 
about and assigning certain plain count
ing anil listing to the more reliable 
among them, you can get done with this 
part of the job along in the afternoon. 
And you can call on the boys and girls, 
too—at this time for that extra help 
since you are giving them two holidays 
with pay so close together. After the 
stock is listed, count your cash, note your 
bank balance, cast up the totals of what 
you owe and what is owing you, make a 
note of these figures.

You can price most of the stock dur
ing the coming week by taking an hour 
or two evenings after closing time. Add 
the sheets as you extend totals. Then 
take another sheet and on it list the to
tals of your stock inventory, your book 
accounts, your fixtures and all other as
sets, and cast up the grand totals. Next 
write the totals of your liabititioa on the 
same she<it. Subtract the liabilities from 
the assets and what remains is your net 
worth. Compare that with your net worth 
a year ago and you will have an exact 
measure of what you have accomplished 
during 1919,

It is a fair gamble that the result, if 
vou have been honest with yourself, will 
be sobering. But it is excellent to be 
sober—especially right after the first of 
the year. At any rate, you can feel that 
now you know the worst about our busi- 

(Continued on page 41)
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CURRENT NEWS OF THE WEEK
Canadian Grocer Will Appreciate Items of News from Readers for This Page
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Gay E. Best, grocer, Halifax, N.S., 
has moved to Florida.

The store of M. J. Paquet, groceries 
and meats, Souris, P.E.I., was destroyed 
by fire recently. It was partially in
sured.

Ontario
JL. H. Curtin, grocer, Toronto, is dead.
Louis Rossman, Toronto, has sold to 

Louis Gold.
Arthur Brouillard, Sault Ste. Marie, 

is selling out.
A. Carrière has opened a grocery busi

ness in Ottawa.
W. F. Ballantyne, Jordan Station, has 

sold to M. Stouck.
D. Swedline, grocer, Toronto, has sold 

to Louis Rossman.
F. J. Sexton, grocer, Toronto, has sold 

to Cardwell & Reid.
R. A. McDonald, grocer, Kitchener, 

has sold to R. J. Kube.
J. J. Morrison, general merchant, 

Consecon, has sold out.
Wm. Scott, grocer, Bowmanville, is 

closing out his business.
A. G. T. Robinson, grocer, Toronto, 

has sold to J. E. Cowle & Co.
John Hewitt, groceries and meats, 

Hamilton,, has sold to Frank Lee.
Henry L. Calverly, grocer, Toronto, 

has been succeeded by George Hennes
sey.

J. A. Quennell has again opened a 
grocery business in Wallaceburg, at the 
comer of Dufferin and James streets.

Royle and Darby will open a grocery 
business at 157 St. Paul street, St. 
Catharines, Ontario, between January 1 
and 16.

Jas. Kyd, of T. J. Castle Co., Ottawa, 
is retiring from the position of buyer, 
after nine years’ service, to go into the 
brokerage business in Ottawa.

J. H. Lacey, general merchant, Hills- 
burgh, Ont., has admitted his son into 
partnership with him. and this business 
in future will be known as J. H. Lacey 
& Son.

John T. Conway, Perth, has purchased 
the O’Brien building and will fit it up 
to meet the enlarged needs of the store. 
He has taken a ten years’ lease of the 
Brooke block also, and the whole will 
undergo a thorough renovation.

F. H. Clifford, for many years a mer
chant of Brockville, Ont., died recently, 
aged 68. Before entering the mercan
tile business he was a locomotive en

gineer on the Grand Trunk Railway, run
ning between here and Montreal.

William Fewster, a pioneer resident 
of Dereham Township, Ont., passed 
away recently at the home of his 
brother, Robert Fewster, Ingersoll. The 
late Mr. Fewster was in his 59th year 
and for seven years past had conducted 
a grocery store at Corinth, Ont.

Western
A. H. MtiCrea, Bawlf, Alta., has 

sold to Geo. McCrea.
Herbert Havers, Morris, Man., has 

sold to J. B. Gillespie.
A. D. Pauloff & Co., grocers, Regina, 

Sask., have sold to A. Velon.
J. J. Doupe, general merchant, Duval, 

Sask., has sold to B. Neuman.
H. A. Wilson, general merchant, Sin- 

taluta, has sold to D. R. Anderson.
Peter Ballantyne, grocer, Winnipeg, 

has been succeeded by Henry Ritchie.
Wm. L. Taylor and Robert D. Essery 

have registered a partnership in gro
ceries and general merchandise at 
Leduc, Alta., under the name of Taylor 
& Essery.

GROWING DEMAND FOR CANADIAN 
PREPARED MILK

In pre-war days, the manufacturers of 
condensed milk in the United States and 
Canada were confronted with keen com
petition when endeavouring to place 
their products on the British market. 
The European brands were well adver
tised and the quality had commended it
self to the British taste. Furthermore, 
the mSnufacturers of the same were able 
to produce cheaply, and proximity to 
the British market conferred upon them 
un advantage denied to the producers in 
the United States and Canada,

War conditions changed the sources 
of supply, so that “American” and Can
adian brands began to flood the stores in 
the United Kingdom. Some idea of those 
changes may be gathered from the fol
lowing statistics. In 1913, about 36,000 
cwts. of unsweetened condensed milk 
were imported into England from Nor
way, 6,200 cwts. from the Netherlands 
and 5,728 cwts. from Switzerland. Dur
ing that year only 14 cwts. came from 
the United States and none from Canada. 
In 1914, no supplies arrived from the 
’alter two countries. By 1918, however, 
supplies from Norway had declined to 
257 cwts. to 760 cuts, from Switzerland, 
and non^. arrived from the Netherlands. 
The imports from Canada had advanced 
to 64,571 cwts., and those from the Unit
ed States to 833,152 cwts. It should be 
recorded in this connection that the total

imports of the United Kingdom rose 
from 37,396 cwts. in 1913 to 900,696 
cwts. in 1918. It is not considered like
ly that this unprecedented total will be 
maintained in the future; but there will 
always exist a big market, especially as 
the price of fresh milk is to be 26 cents 
per quart during the next few months.

WHY BLACK TEAS ARE HIGH 
PRICED

The advancing price of black teas in 
the last few months has been a feature 
of the tea markets in New York. Wher. 
asked why prices are higher a leading 
New York importer pointed out that in 
the last four months only 13,000,000 
pounds were brought into this country, 
as compared with approximately 30,000,- 
000 pounds in each corresponding period 
of 1918 and 1917. Compared with the 
black varieties he stated that Formosas 
are still relatively cheap, although this 
year’s crop is 25 per cent, below normal.

OTTAW A GROCERS TO HOLD 
BANQUET

The grocers’ section of the Retail Mer
chants' Asociation, of Ottawa, will hold 
their annual banquet in Masonic Temple 
on January 8. Plans were arranged at 
the grocers’ meting held recently. The 
wholesale grocers of the city, commer
cial travellers and officers of Retail Mer
chants’ Association will be guests, and 
prominent business men will give “pep
py” business talks.

Clarke Cummings is chairman of ar
rangements, and A. G. Johnson is sec
retary. The members of the committee 
are T. A. C. Kennedy, B. G. Crabtree, 
A. S. Moreland and Duncan Bell.

EDDY COMPANY MATCH PLANT 
HAS 43V, HOUR WEEK 

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited, has 
instituted a 43 Vs-hour week in its match 
factory. Wages have been increased iu 
proportion to the reduction of the hours, 
and as a result the employees, who are 
mostly girls, will now work shorter hours 
at the Hull plant, and will receive higher 
remuneration.

APPLES MUST BE STATED IN 
TERMS OF BARRELS 

When apples are imported otherwise 
than in barrels, the quantity in terms of 
barrels shall be ascertained by com
parison of the cubic measurement of the 
containers with the cubic measurement 
of a standard barrel, viz.: 7,955 cubic 
inches, as provided by the Inspection 
and Sale Act. , .
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Some Novel Display Ideas
Vancouver Store Used Novel Display to Call Attention to Store’s

Service.
By ROY A. HUNTER

dispatched. In each box the following 
card is enclosed, and great care is taken 
to make the package bear out the card. 
Last week fhig store filled one window 
with the congratulatory letters received 
from all points of the compass referring 
to last season’s apple shipments.

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR REPUTATION AS EXPERT PACK
ERS AND HAVE SPARED NO EFFORT TO INSURE THIS 
PACKAGE REACHING YOU IN PERFECT CONDITION.

J.‘:McTAGG ART & SON
792 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER, B. C.

SPECIALISTS 1.X BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLES

M
cTAGGART’S Grocery on 
Granville Street, Vancouver, 
have two good ideas in opera
tion this week. In one window is a large 

map, simply drawn, of the interior of 
B.C. The Okanagan Valley, and the 
Kootenay Valley each is shown, but a 
big arrow points to KEREMEOS, be
cause that is the spot where the honey 
was produced which is displayed in the 
window. While CANADIAN GROCER 
waited, the genial Mac was wrapping it 
up and handing it out—-not to shoppers 
—no—but to business men, passers-by 
whose attention had been arrested by 
the map, and to .whom the appearance 
of the honey, which was candied, sim
ply couldn’t be resisted.

Getting the Attention 
And in the other window ? Why Mc- 

Taggart had a big brown-paper screen 
for a background, and on this screen 
were small squares with names and ad
dresses in England, Scotland, Wales, 
France, Eastern Canada, and elsewhere. 
These were the places to which during 
the last two weeks packages have been

mailed—carefully packed little boxes of 
British Columbia apples like the display 
in front of the screen. McTaggart has 
put up these parcel post packages of 
apples for four years now, and already 
this season over a thousand boxes, at a 
dollar a box (postage extra) have been

The Farmers’ Departmental, Ltd., 
general store, Bawlf, Alta., have sold 
this branch to J. H. King.

The plant of the Turtle Mountain Mill
ing Co., Borssevain, Man., was recently 
damaged by an explosion.

SPICtAl
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Interior of the J. McTaggart A Son grocery, Va ncouver. B.C., showing some interesting ideas in interior display.
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WEEKLY GROCERY MARKET REPORTS
Statements From Buying Centres

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

GROCERY markets this week continue very 
firm and particularly on the Montreal 
market several lines show tendencies to 

advance. The tendency is with few exceptions 
towards higher levels, and scarcity of goods in 
many instances is very pronounced.

MONTRFAI—Molasses, concerning which munin£AL Canadian grocer has
consistently reported as firming and likely 
to be higher, advanced another 5c this week to 
$1.25 per gallon, puncheon basis, Montreal. 
There can be, say the trade, little hope of lower 
prices on this. Peanut butter is higher in 
price. Rice has advanced half to one cent per 
pound and one brand of starch is higher. Raw 
sugar crystals are marked higher. It is reported 
that tomatoes and canned peas will shortly 
advance. Apricots are the only item in the list 
of dried fruit that give promise of ruling easier 
after the turn of the year. Rolled oats are firm
ing and may advance any day. Cornmeal is 
firm. Package oats, too, are likely to go up.

Sugar markets are no easier, but refiners are 
still shipping, though raw sugars are scarce. 
Flour prices are firm and in trade circles there 
is rumor of an advance, but this is not clearly 
defined. Spices are very firm.

TORONTO—markets this week show
few chahges as compared with 

the preceding seven-day period. In the days

immediately before Christmas there was a very 
heavy inquiry for all foodstuffs and the whole
sale trade was more active than at any previous 
time. The sugar situation is not improved to 
any great extent as far as supplies are con
cerned and even higher prices are anticipated 
in the New Year. Cereals, too, are very firm 
and are likely to advance, particularly rolled 
oats. Many wholesalers are entirely without 
raisins and shipments ordered weeks ago are 
just beginning to arrive. Supplies have been 
very scant now for some time, but it is hoped 
that in the New Year receipts will be better. 
Peels have been very high and citron particu
larly is almost impossible to procure.

Produce lines are unchanged, and eggs, but
ter and cheese âre all selling at very strong 
prices. Fresh meats were slightly higher this 
week.

WINNIPEG—Markets in general groceries
are very strong. The holiday 

trade has been very heavy and this fact coupled 
with the scarcity of several lines has rendered 
values very high. The sugar situation is much 
the sajne with supplies very scant. Raisins, too, 
are very scarce. Some lines of coffees have 
advanced and the market in coffees generally 
is very strong. Icings and jelly powders are 
very scarce on account of the sugar shortage. 
All produce lines are in big demand and are 
selling at high prices.

QUEBEC MARKETS vance is 15c per case to $5.90 per case of 
48 one-pound packets.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23—Important changes are made this 
week in the market prices of a number of commodities 
and others are likely to mature in the immediate 

future. These are, for the most part, in the nature of 
advances.

Crystal Sugar Up;
Medicines Are, Too

Montreal. -—
RAW SUGAR, MEDICINES.— Peru- 

vian raw sugar crystals have advanced 
in price to 13Hc per pound. Minard's 
lin'ament is higher. The price :n one 
dozen lots is advanced from $2.25 to 
$2.50; that on quarter grosses from $26 
to $29: half gross. $25 to $28. and gross 
'ots $21 to $27, the latter three prices

per gross, and all subject to the usual 
5 per cent, discount. Gouvin’s Aniseed 
Syrup, too, is increased in price 50c per 
dozen to $1.90.

One Brand Starch
Is Marked Higher

Montreal. ----------
STARCH.—The basis is market! up 

for “The Sisters" brand of starch. Ad-

An Advance is Made
For Peanut Butter

Montreal. ---------
PEANUT BUTTER.—Higher prices 

are effective for peanut butter, two well- 
known makes being involved. Bowles’ 
make is selling at $1.45 in one pound 
jars; $2.35 in 2s; $2.90, in 3s; $1.50 in 
one-pound tins, and 28c per pound in 
bulk. Clark's, in quarter pounds is 
quoted up at $1.90; ’4s, $2.45; Is, $3.40, 
and in bulk, 28c.

Sugar to he Had in
Tàmited Quantities

Montmil.
SUG\R The supplies of sugar are
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fair, but of cours* there is still an in
satiable demand, particularly so with 
holiday demands greater than usual. Re
fineries have been shiping out stock right 
along; and while there is likely to be a 
temporary cessation of mèlting owing 
to the difficulties of getting supplies of 
new crop raws, this will perhaps be of 
short duration.
Atlantic Sugar Company, extra granulated

sugar, 100 lbs.............................................. .. 12 00
Acadia Sugar Refinery, extra granulated. 12 00
Canada Sugar Refinery ................................... 12 00
Dominion Sugar Co., Ltd., crystal granu

lated ...................................................................... 12 00
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries .................. 12 00
Icing, barrels ....................................................... 12 20
Icing, 25-lb. boxes .....................................  12 60
Icing, 50-lb. boxes ............................................ 12 40

Do.. (50 1-lb. boxes) ................................... 13 70
Yellow, No. 1 ......................................................  11 60

Do., No. 2 (Golden) ..................................... 11 60
Do., No. 3 ........................................................... 11 40

Yellow, No. 4 ......................................................... 10 65
Powdered, barrels ............................................ 12 10

Do., 50s ................................................................. 12 80
Do.. 26s .................................................... ..........  12 60

Cubes and Dice (asst, tea), 100-lb. boxes.. 12 60
Do.. 50-lb. boxes .............................................. 12 70
Do., 25-lb. boxes ...............................................  12 90
Do.. 2-lb. pack...................................................... 14 00

Paris lumps, barrels............................................ 11 86
Paris lumps (100 lbs.) ....................................  11 06
Paris lumps (BO-lb. boxes)............................. 12 05
Paris lumps (25-lb. boxes)..............................  12 25
Paris lumps (cartons, 6-Lb.)............................ 13 00

Do. cartons, 2-lb.) .........................................  13 26
Do. (cartons, 6-lb.).......................................... 12 76

Crystal diamonds, barrels ..............................  12 60
Do. (100-lb. boxes) .......................................  12 70
Do. (50-lb. boxes) ............................................ 12 80
Do. (25-lb. boxes) .........................................  18 00
Do. (cases, 20 cartons) ................................. 13 75

New Gallon Apples;
Expect Bigger Export

Montreal. ---------
CANNED GOODS.—While there ia

not, at the present time, a great deal of 
movement in canned goods to export 
buyers, it is stated that there will be, 
in a few weeks a lively movement to 
Europe. Prices, then, and probably be
fore, are likely to firm. Higher prices, 
some assert, will soon apply to peas and 
to tomatoes.

CANNED VEGETABLES 
Asparagus (Amer.), mammoth

green tips ................................. .. 4 60 4 66
Asparagus, imported (2%s) ......... 5 50 5 56
Beans, Golden Wax .......................... 1 75 1 85
Beans, Refugee ................................. 1 70 1 76
Beets, new, sliced, 2-lb...................... 1 00 1 85
Com (2a) .............................................. 1 62)4 1 65
Carrots (sliced), 2s .......................... 1 45 1 7b
Com (on cob), gallons ................. 7 00 7 60
Spinach, 3s ......................................... 2 85 2 90
Squash. 2%-lb.. doz............................ 1 50
Succotash, 2 lb., doz........................ 1 80

Do., Can. (2s)............................... 1 80
Do., California, 2s........................ 3 15 3 50
Do. (wine gale.) .......................... 8 00 10 00

Sauerkraut, 2% lb- tins................. 1 60
Tomatoes, Is ....................................... 1 45 1 60

Do., 2s .............................................. 1 69
Do.. 2*4» .......................................... 1 80 1 85
Do.. 3s .............................................. 1 90 2 16
Do., gallons ..................................... 6 50 7 00

Pumpkins, 2%s (dos.) ................... 1 60 1 65
Do., gallons (doz.) ........................ 4 00

Peas, standards ................................. 1 86 1 90
Do., Early June .......................... 1 92)4 2 06
Do., extra fine. 2s........................ 3 00
Do., Sweet Wrinkle...................... 2 00
Do., fancy. 20 oz............................ 1 67)4
Do.. 2-lb. tins .............................. . 2 75

Peas, Imported—
Fine, case of 100. case................. 27 60

SO 00
28 00
20 00

CANNED FRUITS
Apricots, 2%-ft>. tins.................... a 25 6 60
Apple*, 2%a, dos................................. 1 40 1 66

Do., new pack, doz......................... 2 29
De. 8a. dos.............................:•••■ 1 so. 1 96
Do., new pack ................................. 6 < 5 .
Do., gallons, doz. .......................... 6 26 5 76

Blueberriee. H». dos.......................... 0 95 1 00
Do.. 2s ................................................ 2 40 2 45
Do.. 1-lb. tails, dos. .................. 1 88 1 H

Currants, black, 2s. doe. ............. .. 4 00 4 66
Do., gallons, dos......................... 16 66

Cherries, red. pitted, beery eyrup,
_ doe. ...................... <........................ 4 76 4 8»
Do., white, pitted ........................ 4 80 4 76

Oooeeberrlee, 2s, heavy eyrup. dos. ___ 2 76
Peaches, heavy syrup—

No. 2 ................................................... 8 66 4 00
No. *14 .............................................. 4 80 6 16
Do., gallon. "Pie," doa............................ 9 60
Do., gallon, table........................................ 10 00

Peers, 2» .............................................. 4 25 4 60
Do.. 2)4» ...................................................... 6 26
Do., 2a (light »yrup)............................... 1 00

Pineapples (grated and illced).
1-lb. flat, doa.............................................. 1 01

Do., 2-lb. tall», doa.................................... 2 80
Do., 2%a ............................................ 4 00 4 60

Plums, Lombord ............................... 2 00 2 20
Do., in heavy eyrup...................... 2 40 2 46

Do., In light ayrup........... .... .... 2 46
Gages, green, 2» ................................. 2 40 2 45
Raspberries. 2», blaek or red.

heavy syrup ........................ .. 4 60 4 M
Strawberry, 2a, heavy syrup ..... 4 50 4 66
Rhubarb, 2-lb. tine ....................................... 2 26

Receipts Dried Fruits
Have Been Absorbed

If lupliëcl i..
DRIED FRUITS.—Jobbers have taken 

delivery of booked orders, and it is stat
ed that, as they did not anticipate the 
bareness of the market here in making 
their specifications, demand has been 
such, for various fruits, that stock» re
cently received are now fully distributed 
to ultimate buyers. The basis is firm, 
and this is true, in particular, of raisins 
and prunes, peqjs, dates and figs.

Peanuts May Firm;
Other Nuts Steady

Montreal. ■ ■ ■
NUTS.—The trade is most active, and 

decidedly large supplies have gone into 
consumer trade during the past two or 
three weeks. Virginia peanuts, some
think, will go higher rather than decline,
Almonds, Tarragona, per lb........  0 30 0 35

Do., shelled ....................................................... 0 60
Do., Jordan ................................................  0 75

Brasil nuts (new) ....................................   0 26
Chestnuts (Canadian) ...................................... 0 27
Filberts (Sicily), per lb.,,.,............ 0 28 0 29

Do., Barcelona ................................. 0 25 0 26
Hickory nuts (large and small),

lb................................................................. 0 10 0 16
Pecans, No. 4, Jumbo........................................ 0 36
Peanuts, Jumbo ................................................. 0 24

Do., ‘XT' .............................................  0 19 0 20
Do., Coons .....................................  0 16
Do., Shelled, No. 1 Spanish.... 0 24 0 25
Do., Salted, Spanish, per lb.... 0 29 0 80
Do.. Shelled, No. 1, Virginia.. 0 16% 0 18
Do., No. 1 Virginia................................... 0 14

Peanuts (Salted)—
Fancy wholes, per lb................................. 0 88
Fancy splits, per lb...................... ....... 0 83

Pecans, new Jumbo, per lb................ 0 32 0 85
Do., large. No. 2, polished .... 0 32 0 86
Do., Orleans, No. 2 ........................  0 21 0 24
Do., Jumbo ...................................... ....... 0 60

Walnuts ................................................... 0 29 0 36
Do., new Naples ............................   0 28 0 21
Do., shelled ...................................... 0 10 0 8t
Do., Chilean, bags, per lb...................... 0 S3

Note—Jobbers sometimes make an added charge 
to above prices for broken lots.

Ready Sale For Best
Grade Boiling Peas

Montreal. ---------
BEANS AND PEAS.—Prices for .best 

boiling peas, while high, are easy to 
obtain, for the good stock is still scarce

PXAfl—
White soap, per bush.................... 4 80 5 00
Split, new erop (96 lbs.) ........... 6 40 5 60
Bolling, bushel ............................... 4 80 6 00
Japanese, green, lb........................ 9 19)4 9 11

Half To One Cent
Added Rice Prices

MeertreeL ---------
RICE.—Prices have advanced on var

ious grades of rice, and half to one cent 
per pound is added. The tendencies arc 
strong, and it begins to look as though 
there will be no reduction in the basis. 
One of the most recent acts of the Siam
Government is to place an embargo
against the export of Siam rice for a
year.
RICE—
Carolina, ex. fancy ......... ......... 17 50 20 00

Do. (fancy) .................... 17 00
Do., No. 1 ................... 16 50
Siam, No. 2 ............... v 12 60
Siam (faney) ............... 1» 00
Rangoon "B” ............... ......... 11 75 18 25
Rangoon CC ................. ......... 11 75 13 00
Mandarin ........................ 13 76
Sparkling ......................... 18 76

13 60
Do., speeial ...................... 9 60
Patna .............................. 0 15)4
Broken riee, fine........... 7 00
Do., coarse ...................... 9 00

Tapioca, per lb. (seed).. ......... » 12)4 0 1«
Do. tpearl) .................... 0 14
Do. (flake) .................... 0 18

Note.—The riee market is subject to frequent
ehange and the price bases is Quite nominal.

Five Cents Added To
Price of Molasses

Montreal. ---------
MOLASSES, SYRUPS.—Prices are 

hisrher again for molasses. Fancy Bar- 
badoes is now selline: at $1.25 per pral- 
lon for Montreal delivery, and the out
look promises that prices will be firm.
Corn Syrope—

Barrels, about 700 lbs., per lb............... 0 08%
Half barrels ................................................ 0 18%
Kegs .................................................................. 0 06%
2-Lb. tins, 2 dos. in case, case.. .... 5 46
6-lb. tins, 1 do*. In case. case.. .... 6 06
10-Ib. tine, % dos. In case, case .... 6 76
20-lb. tins. % dos. in case, case .... 6 70
2-gal. 25-lb. pails, each........................ 2 60
8-gal. 88%-lb. pails, each.................   8 86
5- gal. 86-lb. palls, each........................... 6 26

White Com Syrup—
2-lb. tins, 8 dos. in case, case .... 5 96
6- lb. tins, 1 dos in case, case .... 6 66
10-lb. tins, % dos. in case, caee 
20-lb, tine, %twiu. une, doS. in cm i ,

Cane Syrup (Crystal) Diamond—
ease (2-!b. cans) ......................

Barrels, per 100 lbs..............
Half barrels, per 100 Lbs.............

Glucose, 6-$b. cans (case) .............

. 7 60
. .... 10 Î6
.............  10 60
........................  4 80

Price* for 
Island of Montreal...............  1 25........  1 28...............  1 30

Baihadoee Molasse*--
Puncheons ...........................

Half barrels ......................
Fancy Molasses (in tins)—

2- lb. tins, 2 dos. in case, case............... 6 00
3- lb. tins, 2 dos. in case, case. .... 8 25
5-lb. Uns. 1 doe. in case, case............... 6 80
10-lb. tins, % dos. in case, case .... 6 65

Note—Prices on molasses to outside points a verr
age about 8c per gallon lees. In gallon lots le 
above % barrel prices.

Sales Coffee Steady;
Big Output Cocoa

Montreal. ---------
COFFEE. COCOA.—-Sales of coffee 

have been steadily active, and the' sup-

mgs. me undertone is or ; 
ture.
BEANS—

Canadian, hand-picked, bush...
Japanese ............................................
Japanese Lima, per lb. (as to

quality) ..............................
Lima. California ..........................

r stock have plies, augmented by recent arrivals, are
their hoM- heavier. Cocoa is ruling steady at the

firming na- changes of last week.
COFFEE—

Rio. lb................................................ 0 36 0 87)4
5 10 5 40 Mexican, lb...................................... . 0 44 0 46

6 21 Jamaica .............................. 9 42 9 44
Bogota», lb....................................... 0 46 0 48

0 19 0 It Mocha ( types ) ........... ............. . 0 45 0 48
0 17 0 20 Maracaibo. lb..................  ........... . 9 4H4 0 46
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Santo., Bourbon, lb................ ft 47
Santos, lb..................................... 0 45

COCOA—
In 1-lbs., per doz.................... 5 50
In %-lbs., per do*................. 2 90
In 14-lb., per doz................... 1 56
In small size, per doz........... 1 15

Are Few Free Teas 
\ And Firm Undertone

h«Ul ----------

TEAS.—There has been little let-up in 
the demand for various grades of tea, 
the trade stating that imported stocks 
have immediately found their way to 
sources by. whom they were ordered. 
There are, in consequence, few “free” 
teas to be had, and stocks, therefore, are 
widely liquidated.
Japan teas—

Choice (to medium) ................... 0 65 0 76
Early picking ................................. 0 65 0 70
Finest grade* ................................. 0 80 1 00

Pekoe* ................................................ 0 42 0 45
Orange Pekoe* ............................. 0 46 0 45
Broken Orange Pekoe* ............. 0 43 0 46

Inferior grade* of broken tea* may be had ftom 
jobbers on request at favorable prices.

If Oats Continue To
Soar, Packages Higher

Montreal. —
PACKAGE GOODS.—Under the pre

sent trend of the market for best grade 
milling oats there is every indication that 
prices will move higher for the package 
goods. These, in the meantime, while 
unchanged, are decidedly firm in the 
undertone. Most package goods are free 
sellers, particularly the prepared cereals.

Rolled Oats Firmer
And May Go Higher

Montreal. -.......
CEREALS.—While rolled oats are 

still selling, in 90-pound bags for $4.70, 
their tendenc:es are upward, and ere the 
week-end there is prospect of the low 
basis being near the $5 mark. There is 
quite a demand from the trade. Corn- 
meal. too, is f'rm, and while the Golden 
variety may be had still for $5.50, this 
price may not last long.
Comme*], golden granulated ... ."> 50 6 25
Barley, pearl ..................................... 7 00 7 50
Barley, pot, 98 lbs............................ 6 00 6 50
Barley (roasted) .......................................... T 60
Buckwheat flour, 98 lb*, (new).................. 6 00
Hominy grits. 98 lbs........... ........... • &• 6 10
Hominy, pearl, 98 lbs.............................. .. • 46
Graham flour ...................................... 6 75 5 90
Oatmeal ( standard-granulated

and fine) .........................   5 40 6 00
Rolled oàta. 90-lb. bags ............... 4 70 3 25

Sell Much Feed To
Trade; Firm Prices

M«nt™»l. ---------
FEEDS.—Bran and shorts are big 

sellers to the farmers, and to the trade 
generally. There is, weekly, a big de
mand on available stocks, and it is stated 
that some are prying a nremium to ob
tain r«nuiremrnts. hut the fixed prices 
of $4r> and $52 per ton still obtain for 
bran and shorts respectively.

trill Flour Go Higher? 
Undertone Very Firm

Montreal. ---- -—
FLOUR. -The question hem* asked in 

the trade theee days is: “Will flour prices

soar?” There seems to be much specula
tion in the matter, and interest attaches 
to any announcement which may be made 
by the head of the Wheat Export Com
pany. As yet robbing has been outlined 
regarding free export of flour, and so 
long as control is rigidly exercised there 
is likely to be little change from the 
present basis.
Standard Wheat Floor*—
Straight or mixed can, 10,000 

Ibe. on inch, per bU„ In (Î)
lute base. 00 Ibe........................................... 11 00

Per bbl., tn(l)eotton bag», 01 He............. 11 It
Small Iota, per bbl. (1) Jute

baee, IS Ibe...................................................... 11 SO
Winter wheat flour (bbl.)................ 11 71

Spices May Advance;a
Are on Firm Basis

Montreal. ---------
SPIiCES. — Well-posted authorities 

state that there is likelihood of prices 
being higher on various spices. Cloves, 
at the present time, arc very firm and 
are difficult to obtain. There is still 
quite a good sale for various lines, and 
the whole market undertone is firm.

All Fruits Rule High;
Holiday Trade is Big

Montreal. ---------
FRUITS.—Nearly every line of fruit 

is high in price, particularly good apples, 
grapes, and such fancy fruits as are ob
tainable. The tendencies are firmer, 
perhaps, because of the steadily heavy 
demand. Supplies have come to hand 
readily, but are quickly absorbed.
Apple*— ,

Baldwin* ......................................... 7 50 8 00
Ben Davis, No. 1............................ 6 00 7 00
Macintosh Red ............................................ 12 00
Fameuse. No. 1 ......................................... 14 00
Greening* ........................................ 7 00 7 60
Gravenstein ............  5 00 6 50
Soie* .....................  10 00
Winter Reds ................................... 6 50 7 00

Apples in boxes ................................. 3 75 4 00
Bananas (as to grade), bunch... 6 00 6 75
Cranberries, bbl.................................... 12 00 13 50

Do., gal............................................................ 0 75
Holly, doz. bunches, do*................................ 2 00
Grapes. Tokay (box). SO lbs.................... S
Grapes. Emperor, kegs ................. 8 00 10 00
Grapefruit, Jamaican. 64, 80, 96............. 4 25
Evergreen, bundle ......................................... 3 00

Do.. Florida. 54. 64, 80. 96.................... 4 25
Lemons. Messina ............................................ 6 00
Pears, Cal............................................................. 6 60
Pomegranates (boxes of about 80),

box .................................................................... 3 00
Keiffer Pears (box) ......................................... 2 75
Pears. Cal.......................................  5 00
Oranges. Cal., Valencias ....................... 6 25

Cal. Navels .................................................... 7 00
Florida, case ................................................ 4 Of

Little Change But
Vegetables High

Montreal. ---------
VEGETABLES.—Demand from the

consuming trade for vegetables has been 
good right along, and prices are, for the 
most part, on a new high basis. Pota
toes arc in fairly good supply, particu
larly of the Quebec variety, and while 
some of the holdings are said to have 
been frosted, the immediate stocks in the 
hands of some dealers, are reported 
quite heavy. Best grade turnips are up 
50 cents per bag to $2.
Artichokes, bag .............................................. 2 00
Beans, new string (imported)

hamper ........................................................... 7 00
Beets, new, bag (Montreal)........................ 1 60
Cucumbers (hothouse), doz......................... 4 00
Chicory, doz......................................................... 0 76
Cauliflower, American, doz............. 5 00 6 00
Cabbage (Montreal), barrels .... 2 75 3 00
Carrots, bag ..................................... .... 1 00
Celery, Canadian, doz. ............................... 1 00

Do., California, 5-7 doz. crate............... 11 00
Garlic, lb.............................................................. 0 28
Horseradish, lb.................................................. 0 25

Do. (Boston), head, crate...................... 3 75
Leeks ................................................................... 2 00
Mint ...................................................................... 0 60
Mushrooms, lb....................................... .... 1 50

Do., basket (about 3 lbs.)........................ 4 00
Onions, Yellow. 76-lb. sack...................... 5 00

Do., red. 75 lbs................................ 5 00 6 OO
Do., crate ...................................................... 2 75
Do., Spanish, case ........................ 7 00 7 50

Oyster plant, doz.............................................. 0 50
Parsley (Canadian) ..................................... 0 30
Peppers, green, doz......................................... 0 50
Parsnips, bag .................................................. 1 50
Potatoes. Montreal (90-lb. bag).. 2 35 2 50

Do., sweet, hamper ...................... 3 50 3 75
Do., New Brunswick................................. 2 50
Do., sweet, hamper ...................... 3 00- 3 50

Radishes, doz....................................................... 0 25-
Spinach, box ........................ ........... 1 00 1 25
Squash, Huber, doz.................... .. 2 00 3 00
Turnips. Quebec, bag ...................... 1 50 2 00

Do., Montreal .............................................  1 25
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb......................   0 35

Oats Are Up 4c ;
Farmers Hold Hay

Montreal. —-----
HAY AND GRAIN.—Farmers seem 

bound to maintain prices for hay, and, 
in fact even at present prices are not 
anxious, apparently, to deliver. Road 
conditions are very poor and this would 
affect delivery in any event. The fea
ture of grain markets this week is that 
of a four cent advance for oats, and the 
market is strong. Barley still is not ob
tainable, and no quotations are therefore 
given.
Hay—

Good, No. 1. per 2,900-lb. ton .... 25 00
Do.. No. 2 ............................................ 24 00
Do.. No. 3 ............................................ 20 00

Straw ............................................................. 12 00
Oats—

No. 2 C.W. (34 lbs.) ................................. 1 05
No. 3 C.W........................................................ 1 03
Extra feed .................................................. 1 03
No. 1 feed .................................................... 1 02
No. 2 feed .................................................... 1 OO

Barley—
No. 3 C. W......................................... ...........................
No. 3 .................................................................................
No. 4 C.W..........................................................................

ONTARIO MARKETS

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The wholesale trade experienced 
a very heavy demand for all kinds of foodstuffs prior to 
Christmas, dealers stating that business was on a larger 

scale than ever before. The markets this week are for the 
most part steady and unchanged.

Sugar Quotations
Are Unchanged

SUGAR.—The market for sugar con

tinues very strong, with no changes in 
quotations this week. Supplies are about 
the same. There is no actual shortage 
aa far as this market is concerned, but 
supplies are by no means abundant.
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Quotations on raws are at very high 
levels, and everything points to a con
tinuance of strong prices for some time 
to come. Many are predicting 15 cent 
sugar in the coming year.
St. Lawrence, extra granulated, cwt.... 12 21
Atlantic, extra granulated ............. ............ 12 21
Acadia Sugar Refinery, extra granulated 12 21 
Can. Sugar Refinery, extra granulated. 12 21 
Dom. Sugar Refinery, extra granulated.. 12 21

Differentials: Canada Sugar, Atlantic, St. Law
rence, Dominion: Granulated, advance over basis: 
60-lb. sacks, 10c; barrels, 6c; gunnies, 6/20s, 25c; 
gunnies, 10/10s, 40c; cartons, 20/6s, 46c; cartons, 
60/2, 66c.

Differentials on yellow sugars: Under basis, 
bags 100 lbs.. No. 1, 40c; No. 2. 60c; No. 3, 60c; 
barrota. No. 1, 36c; No. 2, 45c; No. 8, 65c

Acadia granulated, advance over basis : gun
nies, 6/20s, 40c; gunnies, 10/10, 60c; cartons, 
20/6s, 60c; cartons, 60/2, 70c Yellows same as 
above.

Molasses Likely
To Be Higher

"molasses, CORN SYRUPS.—There 
are no changes in the market for mo
lasses and corn syrups. Prices are hold
ing very firm. There is an active de
mand for both molasses and com sy
rups. Higher prices on the former are 
looked for in the New Year.
Oern Brrope—

Barrels, about 700 lbs., yellow .... 0 08%
Half barrels, %e over bbls. ; %
bbls., %c over bblt
Casas, t-Ib. tin», white, t dos.

In eaae ......................................................... I OS
Caeea. 6-lb. tin», white. 1 doe.

In eaae ......................................................... • «6
Cases, 10-lb tins, white, % dee.

in ease ......................................................... 6 25
Case», 2-Ib. tine, yellow, I doe.

In case ....................................................... 6 46
Caaes. 6-lb. tin», yellow, 1 del.

in eaae ....................................................... <66
Caaea, 10-lb. tin», yellow. % dos

in eaae .......................................... ....... 6 T6
Cane Sympe—

Barrel» and half barrels, lb.... 6 W ....
Half barrel*. %e over bbla. ; % 

bbla.. %e over.
Caaes, 1-lb. tins, 1 doe. In eaae .... 7 00

Faney, Barbados», barrels......... 1 10 1 16
Cboiee Barbados», barrel»........................ 1 00
Weal India, bbla.. cal.............................. 0 40
Wert India. No. 10. kegs........................ « 60
Weet India. No. 6. kega............................ 8 26
Tina. 1-lb., table crade, eaae *

doe., Barbadoes ....................................... 4 90
Tina, 1-lb. table crade, eaae 2

do*., Barbados» ..................................... 6 76
Tins. 6-lb.. 1 do*, to eaae Bar

bados* ......................................................... 6 10
Tins. 10-lb., % do*, to case.

Barbados# ................................................... 1 10
Tina, No. I, bakinc crade, eaae

1 do*. ............................................ 1 60 400
Tins, No. 1, bakinc grade, eaae

of 2 do*............................................ 4 70 0 60
Tin*, No. 6, bakinc crade, eaae

of 1 do*............................................ • 76 6 26
Tin», No. 10, baldnc Crade, eaae
Weat Indie*. 1V4*. <8*................ 4 00 0 16

of % do*. ........................ 1 60 400

Rolled Oats Show
Strong Tendencies

CEREALS.—The market for cereals 
is very strong, and prices of rolled oats 
in bulk show tendencies to advance. It 
is likely that quotations will undergo 
changes in the New Year. Barley is 
also very strong, and cornmeal is hold
ing firm at unchanged figures.

Single Bag Lot* 
F.o.b. Toronto

Barley, pearl. 98s ............................. 7 00 7 50
Barley, pot. 98s ......................... .. .... 6 00
Barley Flour. 98s ............................................ 4 60
Buckwheat Flour, 98s ........... .. .... 6 25
Coro me* 1. Golden. 98s ................... 6 75 6 00

Do., faney yellow. 98s............................. 6 60
Hominy grits. 98*   ...................... 5 50 0 00
Hominy, pearl. 98* .......................... 6 26 5 76
Oatmeal. 98* ..................................... S 70 6 80

Oat Flour ........................................................ ....
Corn Flour, 98s ......... .................................... 6 60
Rye Flour, 98s ................................................ 6 00
Rolled oats. 90s........................................ 4 75 6 00
Rolled Wheat. 100-lb. bbl............... 6 50 7 00
Cracked wheat, bag ..................................... 6 60
Breakfast Food, No. 1 ............................... 6 25

Do.. No. 2 ................................... ;............... 6 25
Rice flour, 100 lb*............................................ 10 00
Linseed meal, 98s............................................ 6 75
Peas, split, 98s   0 08 0 08%
Blue peas, lb.......................................... 0 09 0 10
Marrowfat green peas ................................. 0 11%

Canned Goods
Holding Steady

Tarent». -----—
CANNED GOODS.—The canned goods 

market is a little quiet at the present 
time. Wholesalers state that there is 
not a heavy movement in canned stuff, 
and prices are holding steady. There is 
only a very moderate demand for both 
canned vegetables and fruits.
Salmon—

Sockeye, Is, dox............................................ 4 76
Soekeye, %a, doz......................................... 2 75
Alaska reds, Is, doz........................ 4 26 4 50

Do.. %» .................................................... 2 50
Cohoes, % lb. tins ........................ 200 2 10

Do., Red Springs, 1-lb. tails.. 8 76 4 25
Do., White Springs, 1», dos.. 2 80 2 85

Chums, 1-lb. tails .......................... 2 35 2 60
Do.. %S, doz................................ 1 86 1 45

Pinks. 1-M». tails ........................ 2 35 2 60
Do., %s, dox.................................. 1 36 1 50

Lobsters, Ml Ib., doz....................................... 6 00
Do.. %-lb. tins ............................................ 3 25

Whale Steak. Is, flat, doz............... 1 75 1 90
Pilchard*. 1-lb. tails, dox............  1 76 2 IS
Canned Vegetables—

Beets, 2s. dozen.............................: ___ 1 45
Tomatoes, 2%s. doz...................... 1 95 2 00
Peas, standard, doz........................ 2 00 2 BO

Do., Early June, doz............................ 2 40
Do., Sweet Wrinkle, doz......... 2 45 2 60
Do., extra sifted, dox............... 2 77% 2 82%

Beans, golden r.ax. doz.............................. 2 00
Asparagus, tine, doz..................... 3 85 4 25
Asparagus butts. 2%s, dos..... 2 50

. Canadian corn ............................................ 1 75
Pumpkins. 2%s, dos................................... 1 25
Spinach. 2e, doz.......................................... 2 15

Do., 2%e, doz.............................. 2 62% 2 80
Do., 10s, doz............................. 10 00

Pineapples, sliced. 2s, dos.............. 4 50 4 76
Do., shredded, 2s, dos................... 4 50 4 75

Rbubert), preserved. 2s, doz............. 2 07% 2 10
Do., preserved. 2%s, dos............  2 66 4 62%
Do., standard 10s doz.............................. 5 00

Apples, gal., doz............................................... .6 25
Peaches. 2s. doz................................... 3 65 3 90
Pears. 2s, doz....................................... 3 00 4 25
Plums, Lombard, 2s, dos................. 8 10 8 25

Do., Green Gage .......................... 8 25 3 40
Cherries, pitted, H. S........................ 4 35 4 40
Blueberries, 2s ................................... 2 25 2 40
Strawberries, 2s, H. S........ .......................... 6 25
Blueberries, 2s .......................... 2 10 2 36

Apricots. 4s, each ..................................... 0 90
Black Currant*, 16 oz., doz.................... 4 60

Do.. 4s. each .......................................... 1 16
Gooseberry, 4s, each ............... .. .... 0 98

Do., 16 oz., doz......................................... 4 10
Peach, 4s. each .......................................... 0 97

Do.. 16 oz., doz...................................... 4 00
Red Currants. 16 oz. doz.......................... 4 15
Raspberries, 16 oz., doz.......................... 4 50

Do., 4s. each ............................................ 1 15
Strawberries. 16 oz., doz........................ 4 70

Do., 4s, each .......................................... 1 20

Raisins Are Still
in Scant Supply

DRIED FRUITS—Dried fruits are 
generally very strong, and there is no 
improvement in the raisin situation. One 
wholesaler received a consignment of 
raisins shipped at the beginning of No
vember. on Friday last. This indicates 
the difficu’ties of transnortation at the 
present time. The«*e raisins are Silver 
Crown bleached. Thompson’s seedless, 
and quoted to the trade at 25 cents per 
pound. Both lemon and orange neel are 
very strong, and some wholesalers are 
asking as high as 48 cents per pound for

it. There is scarcely any citron peel 
available, and any there is, cannot be 
bought under 75 cents.
Evaporated apple* ............................ 0 22 0 28
Apricots, carton*. 11 oz., 48a.................... 4 56
Candied Peels, American—

L«non .............................................. 0 44 0 46
Orange .............................................. 0 44 0 46
Citron ........... .................................................. 0 76

Currants—
GréÔian. per lb. i.......................... 0 22 0 23
Australians, 3 Crown, lb............. 0 22 0 23

Dates—
Excelsior, pkgs., 3 doz. in case ___ 5 50
Dromedary, 3 doz. in case...................... 7 00
Fard, lb.......................... ................... 0 28% 0 29%
New Hallowee dates, per lb..................... 0 19%

Fig*—
Taps. H>............................................................. 0 17
Malagas, lb..................................................... .......
Comarde figs, mats, lb................................ ....
Smyrna figs, in bsgs .................. 0 16 0 19
Cal.,,4 oz. pkgs., 70s. case........................ 5 00
Cal., 8 os., 20s, case ......... ....................... 3 25
Cal., 10 oz., 12s, case................................. 2 25

Prunes— Per lb.
30-40*. 25s .................................................... 0 31
40-50s, 25s .................................................. 0 28
50-60®, 25s .................................................... 0 24
60-70s, 25s .................................................... 0 22
70-80s, 25s .................................................... 0 21%
80-90*. 25s ........................ ............ ....... 0 17%
90-100», 25s .................................................. 0 16%

Sunset prunes in 6-Ib. cartons,
each ............................................................... .. 1 15

Peaches—
Standard. 26-lb. box, peeled ... 0 26% 0 28
Choice, 25-lb. box, peeled...........  0 27 0 30
Fancy, 25-lb. boxes .................... 0 29 0 30

Raisins —
(■Afornia bleached, lb............................... ....
-IP a fancy, sulphur blch., 25s .... ....
Seedless, 15-oz. packets............. 0 21 0 22
Seeded, 16 oz. packets............................... 0 20%
Seedless. Thompson's, bulk e... 0 23 0 24

Crown Muscatels. No. Is, 25s.................. 0 23
Turkish Sultanas .......................... 0 25 0 27
Table raisins. 20-*lb. pkgs ......... 7 50 10 50

No Changes in
Spot Tea Prices

Toronto. ---------

TEAS.—The market in teas continues 
very firm with no changes in quotations 
on spot. All indications point to a con
tinuance of a very strong market.
Ceylons and Indians—

Pekoe Souchongs ....................... 0 48 0 64
Pekoes ................................   0 52 0 60
Broken Pekoes ............................ 0 56 0. 64
Broken Orange Pekoes .................. 0 68 0 66

Javas—
Broken Orange Pekoes ................ 0 58 0 65
Broken Pekoes ............................ 0 46 0 60

Japans and Chinas—
Early pickings. Japans................. 0 63 0 66

Do., seconds ................................. 0 60 0 66
Hyson thirds ................................... 0 46 0 60

Do., pts.............................  0 58 0 67
Do., sifted ................................... 0 67 0 72

Above prices give range of quotations to the 
retail trade.

Good Coffees on
Spot Tea Prices

COFFEE.—Primary markets in coffee 
arc- inactive on account of the holiday 
season. The tendency, however, is to
wards higher levels, and the scarcity of 
good coffees on this market is very pro
nounced. Many houses have very little 
good coffe“ to offer for sale.
Jew*. Print* Hrtate ........................ *61 I H
Java. Old Government, lb. ......................... ....
Bogota». Ib ......... ......................  8 49 0 68
Guatemala, lb.................    9 48 6 62
Mexican, lb.......................................................... 0 55
Maracaibo, lb........................................ 8 47 8 43
Jamaica, lb ....................................... 8 46 8 46
Blue Mountain Jamaica ............................. 0 61
Mocha. Ib......................................................... 0 6$
It to. n>...........................   8 16 8 17
Santos. Bourbon, lb......................... 8 46 0 47%
Ceylon, Plantation, lb................. ................... 0 54
Chicory, lb 0 25
Coma—

Purs. Ib ......................................................... 8 11
Sweet, ft»......................................................... 8 II
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Nuts Are Active
at Strong Prices

Tarent». ■■■■ ■—

NUTS.—Both nuts in the shell and 
shelled are in active demand, and have 
been selling: very freely for the Christ
mas trade, even at comparatively high 
figures. California walnuts are quoted 
at 40 cents per pound in sack lots.

Wine % gal. tins. 12 to case, case. ... 20 00
Almonds, Tarragona», lb............... 0 81 0 33
Butternuts, Canadian, lb............................. 0 08
Walnuts, Cal., bags, 100 lbs........... 0 40 0 45
Walnuts, G renobles, lb................................... 0 35
Walnuts, Bordeaux, lb...................... 0 28 0 30
Filberts, lb......................   0 25
Pecans, lb................................................ 0 30 0 32
Cocoanuts, Jamaica, sack ...................  10 00
Cocoanut, unsweetened, lb......................... 0 45

Do., sweetened, lb....................................... 0 45
Peanuts, Jumbo, roasted ............... 0 18 0 19
Brazil nuts, large, lb...................... 0 32 0 33
Mixed Nuts, bags 50 lbs.................. .... 0 32
Shelled—

Almonds, lb....................................... 0 62 0 65
Filberts, lb........................................ 0 60 0 55
Walnuts. Bordeau lb..................... 0 88 0 90

Peanuts. Spanish, lb...................................... 0 26
Do.. Chinese. 80-82 to os.......... 0 18 0 19

Brasil nuts, lb. ........................................... 0 88
pecans, lb. ........................................................ 1 SO

Heavy Demand For
California Fruits

Toronto. —----
FRUITS.—The demand for fruits has 

been tremendous this week! In the 
three days before Christmas, there was 
a heavy inquiry for oranges particular
ly. Grapefruit and lemons have also 
been big sellers, and Spanish Malaga 
grapes have sold well. Prices on the 
whole show few changes as compared 
with a week ago.
Bananas, Port Limons ............................ 0 66
Valencia Oranges—

100s. 126s, 150s, 176s, 200s .. 5 50 6 75
216s. 250s. 288s. 824s .................. 6 60 6 75

Cal. Navels—
100s. 126s. 150s. 176s. 200s____ 6 00 7 50
216a. 250s. 288s. 824s................ 6 00 7 00

Lemons. Cal., 300s, 3b0s ............... * 5 00 5 50
Lemons, Mesèinas, 300s ................. .... 5 75
Grapefruit. 54s, 64s, 70s. 80s. 96s 4 50 5 00

Nova Scotia Kings, bbl............... 6 00 7 00
Ontario Spies, bbl......................... 6 00 6 50
Blenheims, bbl...................   5 50 6 60
McIntosh Reds, box ................................. 8 75
Jonathans, box ............................ 3 35 8 50
Kings, box .................................................... $ 26
Spys, Ont., box ........................................... 2 75
Rome Beauty, sizes 88s, 96s,

104s, 118s, 125s, 138s, 150s. . 8 75 4 00
Cal. Pears .......................  5 50
Florida Tangerines, 144s, 168s,

196s. 216s. 224s ...................... . .. 3 50- 4 50
Grape. Cal., Emperor ...................... ....... ....

Drums .............................................. 7 75 8 00
Do.. Spanish Malagas, keg.... 13 00 16 00

Cranberry, Cape Cod, bbl............................. 14 00
Do., half bbl.................................................. 7 60
Do., boxes ...........f...................................... 4 60

Pomegranates, boxes . -..................* .... 4 06
Can. Chestnut, lb.......................................... 0 86

Ont. Potatoes
Now $2.75 Bag

Toronto. ---------
VEGETABLES. — Prices of Ontario 

and Quebec potatoes are advancing, the 
nrice quoted this week being $2.75 per 
bag. California cauliflower is selling at 
$6.25 per case, and Iceberg head lettuce 
is quoted at $6.50.
Cabbage, bbl. ....................;.............................. 2 75
Carrots, per bag ........................................... 1 25
Parsnips, bag ........................ ...................... 1 75
lettuce. Cal., head, crate 8 doz..1............. 8 00
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb...................... 0 30 0 40
Onions, Yellow Danvers. 16Mb.

sacks ............................................................... 7 00
Do., 75 lbs........................................................ 4 50

Spanish Onions, large cases...................... 7 50
Do., small crates .....................  t 66
Do.. Cal. Australian Browns,

100 lbs......................  7 60
Onions, white, large sacks ..........    6 66
Green Onions, doz. bunches...................... 1 00
Spanish, hamper ........................................... 3 00

- Celery. 8 doz...................................................... 7 00
Cauliflower, Cal., case .............................. 6 25
Potatoes—

Ontario. 90-lb. bags ................................. 2 75
Quebec. 90-lb. bags ..................................... 2 75
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, hamper................ 2 75

Do., bbl.. double headers........................ 7 66
Turnips, bag .................................................... 1 66
Mushrooms, 4-lb. basket ............................ 3 50
Holly Wreaths, doz......................................... 2 00

WINNIPEG MARKETS

WINNIPEG, Dec. 23—The sugar situation is not improving 
to any great extent and according to reports the shortage 
is expected to be acute in January. Icings and jelly 

powders are also in light supply, because of the sugar scarcity. 
Dried fruits are also light stocks and prices very strong. The 
holiday business has been very active in the face of strong
values.

Dried Fruits Are
In Scant Supply

Winnipeg. —
DRIED FRUITS.—The congestion in 

California is causing a genera! scarcity 
of dried fruits. High premiums are be
ing asked by speculators and holders of 
any large stocks. Seeded raisins in par
ticular are very scarce. There has been 
a larger quantity of seedless come in 
but they have been picked up quickly. 
Due to the scarcity of all lines of dried 
fruits and the higher prices on jams 
and canned fruits, the price on dried 
apples is much stiffer. Some jobbers re
port they cannot purchase for immediate 
delivery for less than one half cent ad
vance over their former mirchases.

OI.IVES.—Spanish olives have ad

vanced from 10 to 20 per cent. A great 
scarcity is reported. New crop will not 
he in before the latter part of February. 
Spot stocks with packers are very short.

Sugar Situation
Is Not Improving

Winnie**. ---------
SUGAR.—The sugar situation is. not 

improving; a shortage is looked for dur
ing January at least. The Cuban esti
mate has just come to hand for 192C. It 
is estimated to be 4.450.000 pounds over 
last year’s crop, but in the face of the 
world shortage and the continued in
crease in consumption, it is not looked 
upon to be very hopeful as far as relief 
is concerned. For December deliveries 
New York has been bidding very high.

Offerings have been made as high as 13 
cents for raws

Nuts Are Pretty
IVell Cleaned Up

Winnipeg. ——
NUTS.—Spot supplies of nuts are 

practically all cleaned up. Some jobbers 
are away short on their orders in hand. 
Retailers report a very heavy demand. 
Prices generally are firm. There have 
been no advances.

Jam Quotations
Are Advancing

Winnipeg. --------
JAMS.—As pointed out some time ago 

jams were due for an advance. A num
ber of packers have already advanced 
their lines and a general advance is 
looked for on both mixed and pure fruit 
jams.

Rolled Oats At
Strong Prices

Wlnnlpe*. --------
CEREALS.—The rolled oats market is 

very strong. Advances are looked for. 
Many buyers are putting in heavy stocks 
both in package goods and bulk. The 
bean market is decidedly firmer, an ad
vance of 30c per bushel has been noted 
both for imported and B. C. beans. Sales 
are reported heavier the past week.

Peppers Are Up
a Cent Per Pound

WinupM*. -----------

SPICE 9.—The spice market on al
most all lines is very firm, advances of 
one cent, per pound are noted on all 
grades of pepper, both black and white. 
Oriental spices are higher. Cassia, 
Japan chills and ginger have advanced 
from two to three cents per pound. 
Spices for some time have been sold 
cheaper on the New York market than 
it would have cost to import. Quota
tions on tin containers have just been 
withdrawn, which would indicate an ad
vance in price as there is a heavy short
age in all tin lines. Cloves also have 
shown an advance of two cents per 
pound.

Icings and Jelly
Powders Scarce

Winnipeg. ______
MISCELLANEOUS.—Owing to the 

sugar situation it is very difficult to get 
sufficient supplies to manufacture icings 
ar.d jelly powders. There is a heavy 
demand at this particular season for 
both these lines and manufacturers are 
only filling part orders. Oving to the 
higher cost of practically all materials 
used in the manufacture of baking pow
der and the necessity of importing these 
materials from the United States, ex
change also being an added factor, it is 
felt by the baking powder manufacturers 
that the prices must advance. The tin 
container shortage is also another fac
tor. Starch of all varieties is very firm 
An advance of a quarter cent per povn-'
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has been reported in the past few days. 
Starch at present is certainly good buy
ing.

All Grades of
C offees Very Firm

Winnipeg. ...........
COFFEES.—All grades of coffee are 

very firm, the primary market in some 
lines showing an advance of at least 
two cents * per pound, particularly on 
Santos and Bourbons. The good’ grades 
of Santos and finer coffees are very hard
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to get. Considerable coffee in transit 
the past two weeks Has been affected by 
frost.

Tapioca Advancing;
Rices Very Firm

Winnipeg. ---------
RICES.—Tapioca for arrival has ad

vanced about one cent per pound. There 
is a general firmness reported on tapioca 
along the street. Sago is normal but 
there is a tendency to a firmer market. 
All grades of rice are reported as being
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very strong with Oriental shippers ask
ing slightly higher prices.

Potatoes Show ,
No Change

Winnipeg. ---------
Potatoes, per bush............................. 2 00 2 25
Turnips, per cwt. .......................................... 2 50
Carrots, per cwt. ..............................  4 00
B eta, per cwt. .............................................. 3 00
Cabbage, per cwt. .......................................... 4 00
Man. Onions, per cwt........................ 5 06
B.C. Onions, per cwt..................................... 6 00
B.C. Apple», box ............................... 3 25 3 50
Ont. Apples, per bbl.......................... 7 00 12 00

WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS BY WIRE
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Statements from Buying Centres, East and West

AIberta Markets
FROM CALGARY, BY WIRE.

1 -....... ■

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 22.—Rolled oats 
are now quoted here at $4.60 for 80s. 
Advances on many lines of tobaccos have 
also taken place. Honduras rice is 
quoted at $12.25 per cwt. Some very 
nice samples of Carolina rice is offered 
at $16.90 per cwt., and Louisiana rice 
is $18 per cwt. Hallowee dates in bulk 
have arrived and are quoted at 23 cents 
per pound. Sago is quoted at from 
$13.50 to $15.50 per cwt. Filiatras cur
rants are now cn the market at 26 cents 
per pound. Spanish Malaga raisins ar
rived to-day. long overdue. Five and a 
half pound trays are quoted at 23 cents, 
and the crowns, 21 pounds, are offered 
at $8.50. Some brands of coffee in tins 
are higher. Holiday business has been 
brisk, and the weather has been very 
mild. Poultry prices are steady.
Flour, 96a, per bbl......................... 10 70
Bean». B.C. ......................................... 7 60 9 00
Rolled oats, 80s ................................. 4 45
Rice, Siam ......................................... 13 60 14 60
Japan, No. 1 ................................... 17 00 18 00
Tapioca. M>............................................. 0 14
8ago. lb.................................................... o 1S% 0 15%
Sugar, pure cane, granulated, cwt
Cheese, No. 1, Ontario, large... o si 0 88
Butter, creamery, lb......................... 0 70

Do., dairy, lb.................... ............... 0 56
Lard, pure, 3s. lb., .......................... 0 32 0 82%
Eggs, new-laid, local ........................ 0 80 0 85

Do., No. 1 storage ...................... 0 65 0 70
Tomatoes, 2 Ha, standard, case .. 4 00 4 75
Com, 2s, case ................................. 4 00 4 45
Pea*. 2a. «tandard, case............... 4 75
Strawberries, 2s. Ontario, case. . 10 30
Raspberries, 2s, Ontario, case.. . 10 30
Cherries, 2s, red. pitted ............... 9 00 9 60
Apples, evaporated ........................ 0 24 0 26

Do., 26». lb...................................... 0 26%
Peach»», evaporated, lb.................... V" 0 25%

Do., canned. 2s .............................. 7 60
Prunes, 90-100» ............................... 0 16

Do.. 70-80e ................................... 0 17
Dol. 60-eOs ................................... 0 20
Do., 80-40* ..................................... 0 26
Do., 20-80. .......................... ........ • 81

*a Irina, bleached Sal tanas ......... 0 27
0 21

Do., package, 11 os........................ • ie%
T liatraa Currants, lb........................ 0 26
S' Imoe. pink tall, case ............. 1» 26

Do.. Roekeye. tall, earn ............. 17 60
Dol! hai™. '........... ......................  n *« w »•

Potatoes, Alta., per ton .........................  60 00
Oranges ............................................................. 6 85
Lemons ................................................................ 7 75
Grapefruit ......................................................... 7 00
Pears, evaporated, lb........................................ 0 88 Vi
Pineapples, 2s ............................................ 6 20

Do.. 2He ......................................................... 7 90
Spanish Malaga Raisins, 5%-lb.

tr.   0
Do., Crowns, 21 lbs........................ .... 8 60

Peaehea, per lb................................. 0 27H 0 28
Potatoes, Natives, per bbl............. ............... 3 75
Onions, Can., 100-lb. bag  ...................... 6 00
Lemons. Cal.......................... ................ 6.00 . 8 00
Oranges, Cal., case .......................... 6 60 7 00
Grapefruit Cal., case................................. .. 6 25
Apples, Western, box ...................     4 00 4 50
Bananas, per lb..............................  0 09 0 10
Grapes, Malaga, keg ........................  11 00 18 00

New Brunswick Markets
FROM ST. JOHN, BY WIRE.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 22.—Few changes 
in the market locally are reported. The 
general trend of prices is firm. Dairy 
products are higher. Christmas poultry 
is plentiful hut stiff prices are asked for 
turkeys at from 70 to 90 cents. Fresh 
eggs are 80 cents. Creamery butter is 
70 cents, and dairy 66 cents. Tub butter 
is 60 cents. Pure lard is from 32 to 32% 
cents. Potatoes are becoming firmer 
and are quoted, at $4.50; onions at $6.50. 
Lemons are from $6.50 to $7, and oranges 
from $6 to $8.
Flour, No. 1 patents, bbl».. Man............. 12 SO
Commeal, gran., bags .................... 6 90 « 10
Cornmeal. ordinary ........................ 8 85 8 90
Rolled oat* ....................................................... 11 25
Rice. Siam, per 100 lbs............... 18 00 18 60
Tapioca. 100 Ib«................................... 18 60 15 00
Molasses ......................    1 20
Sugar—

Standard, granulated ............................... 12 10
No. 1, yellow ..........   .... 11 60

Cheese. New Brunswick ............................... 0 82
Cheese, Ont., twins ...'.................... 0 88 0 84
Eggs, fresh, dot.........................    0 90
Ektgs. case ......................................................... 0 65
Breakfast bacon ............. .. 0 88 0 40
Butter, creamery, per lb. .............. .... 0 66
Butter, dairy, per lb....................................... 0 60
Butter, tub ....................................................... 0 M
Lard. pure, lb........................................ » SI 0 81%
Lard, compound ...................   0 80 0 SOL,
American clear pork ...............  68 00 68 00
Beef, corned. Is ............................... « 66 4 90
Tomatoes, 2 Ha. standard ease.................. 4 20
Raspberries. 2s. Ont., case ........... 4 40 4 46
Peaches, 2». standard, case .......... 7 26 7 85
Core. 2a, standard, case ............................ 8 76
Peas, standard, case ................................... 4 10
Apples, gal.. N.B.. do*................................. 8 00
Strawberries. 2s, Oat., ease..........................................
Salmon, Red Soring. Bats, eaaee ___ !• 60

Pinks ................................................... 11 00 11 H
Cohoes ................................................  II 00 16 60
Chums .............................................................. » 60

Evaporated A pole», per lb...........t. • *1 • tlH

CATALOGUES
and

BOOKLETS
NEW TRANSFER CARD

The St. Williams Fruit Preservers, 
Limited, have recently issued an attrac
tive window transfer display card for 
grocers. It is about 16 in. by 7% in. 
in dimension, and is printed in colors 
showing the natural colors of the labels 
on their preserve jar and marmalade 
tin. Directions on the back show how 
the transfer card is put on the window 
so that it will show up from both inside 
the. store and from the street. Madure 
and l^angley, selling agents, Toronto, 
are distributing these cards among the

NO STOPPING PLACE FOR ADVER
TISING

Probably the greatest single item in 
effective advertising is persistence.

One chewing gum manufacturer, who 
expends $3,000,000 annually in all kinds 
of advertising, is thoroughly convinced 
that persistence is essential.

“Nevertheless,” he says, “I feel there 
can be no stopping place. What has 
been accomplished could be dissipated in 
a couple of years, were we to stop ad
vertising or any other sales effort*— 
it would go almost over night, if we did 
not stay ‘right on the job.’ ”
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U. S. Packers’ Operations Restricted
Agree to Sell Grocery Interests—Stockyards, Etc., Will Retire From Retail Meat 

Trade—Cold Storage Activities and Fish and Fruit
Canning

THE United States anti trust suit 
begun against the five large Am
erican packing plants known as 
the Big Five, has been compromised un

der an agreement whereby the packers 
will in future largely restrict their oper
ation and will confine themselves in the 
future to the meat and provision busi
ness.

An injunction decree, to which the 
packers have acceded, will be entered in
to the Federal Courts to make the agree
ment binding. Under its terms the five 
premier packing houses in the United 
States—Swift, Armour, Morris, Wilson 
and Cudahy—have agreed :

To sell under supervision of the 
United States District Court, preferably 
to the live stock producers and the 
public, all their holdings in public stock 
yards.

To sell, under the same supervision, 
and in like manner, all their interests in 
stock yard, railroads and tenr.inals.

To sell, under the same supervision, 
and in like manner, all their interests in 
market newspapers.

r ispo«. of all their interest in public 
old-storage warehouses, except as ne
cessary for their own meat products.

To dissociate themselves forever, with 
all “unrelated line'!,” including whole
sale groceries; fresh, canned, dried or 
salt fish; fresh, dried or canned vege
tables; fresh, crushed, dried, evaporated 
or canned fruits; confectioneries, syrups, 
soda water fountain supplies, etc., mo- 
larses, honey, jams mvt preserves; ices, 
sauces, relishes, etc., coffee, tea, choco
late, cocoa, nuts, flour, sugar, rice and 
cereals (with an exception to be noted); 
triad wafers, crackers, biscuits, spag
hetti, vermic-lll, macaroni, cigars, china, 
furniture, etc.

To abandon forever the use of the 
branch houses, route cars and automo- 
b" e trucks, comprising their distribution 
system, for s.ny other than their own 
meat and dairy products.

Way Open For Further Restrictions
To submit perpetually to the jurisdic

tion of the United States District Courts,

under an injunction forbidding all the 
defendants from directly or indirectly 
maintaining any combination or con
spiracy with each other, or any other 
person or persons, or monopolizing or at
tempting to monopolize, any food pro
ducts in the United States, or indulging 
in any unfair and unlawful practise.

The decree further provides the juris
diction is perpetually retained by the 
courts for the purpose of taking such 
other action, or adding at the foot of 
the decree such other relief, if any, that 
may become necessary or appropriate 
for the carrying out and enforcement of 
the decree or for the purpose of enter
taining at any time hereafter in the ap
plication which the parties may make 
with respect to this decree.

Two years are given to comply with 
the decree, which affects 87 corporations 
and 49 individuals.

This compromise cannot well be con
sidered a victory for either party, 
though perhaps the Government has 
achieved the most. It is certain too that 
the Packers have in certain instances 
lost items of business that showed them 
little profit, though in other instances 
they have been compelled to surrender 
a good deal. It is to be remembered too 
that although all but one of these firms 
arc represented by strong organizations 
in Canada that this ruling has no bear
ing on these. This is true not alone be
cause of the lack of jurisdiction of the 
American courts on this side of the line, 
but to the fact that practically none of 
the restrictions imposed would have any 
bearing on the operations of the Cana
dian branches. Though there have been 
some noisy charges that the packers con
trolled the Stockyards, no vestige of 
proof has ever been introduced to estab
lish the contention, whereas there have 
been very definite denials on the part 
of all the packers. The plants in Can
ada do not operate their own cars. They 
have no connection with market news
papers nor do they own any interest in 
cold storages other than those definitely 
associated with the plants. They have 
not entered into competition with the

wholesale grocer, and have indeed de
voted themselves practically exclusively 
to the development of a strictly packing 
house business, plus the selling of but
ter, eggs and cheese. In one or two in
stances there is some slight business in 
canned meats and vegetables, but this is 
the only place where the American 
plants in Canada or the strictly Cana
dian plants have overstepped the rule 
laid down by the wording of the com
promise. The feeling against the pack
ing house as it existed in the United 
States is in no way justified in this coun
try, at least on the same basis, for the 
companies here have adopted a policy of 
attending strictly to their own busi
ness.

INVENTORY A SERIOUS ANNUAL 
DUTY

(Continued from page 32)
ness—a most salutary thing to know-— 
and not only can you plan intelligently 
for the future, but believe me, you will.

All These Experiences I Have Had
I know all about it, for I have been 

there. I inventoried my business after 
Ii had come into its control and run it for 
a year, with the determination that I 
would get on the inside of every value, 
Result was that I showed net earnings 
of $180—$15 per month. On a total 
capital of $8,000, half of which I owed; 
this showed me 214 per cent On sales 
of some $30,000, this indicated net pro
fits of 3-5 of 1 per cent. It was just 
plumfc discouraging. Yet I went on. I 
had to go on- I stuck to my plan of fig
uring values during the entire 21 years I 
had tiie store. And the plan won. For 
I never fooled myself—if I do say it— 
as Ti shouldn't.

As the years passed, I found in my in
ventory each season more than my books 
indicated I had. Was not that a better 
idea than to work it so I found less than 
I thought ? It sure was.

Nothing you have ever done w’ill re
turn you as liberal and certain divi
dends.

Haprpy New Year!
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Fish MarketsProduce, Provision and
QUEBEC MARKETS

MONTREAL, Dec. 22—Produce markets have been ruling 
with a fairly steady undertone this week and with 
fewer changes than usual. New-laid eggs have been 

very scarce and are selling from $1 to $1.10 per dozen. Poultry 
prices are higher, turkeys being 53c per pound and they will 
probably be higher before the week-end.

Pork is Firmer;
Steer Cuts Higher

Montrwl. ---------
FRESH MEATS.—Prices are firmer 

on fresh pork, the meagre supplies being 
picked up at around $17 for select live- 
weight hogs.

The price basis for steers is a firmer 
one, and, in fact, advances have been 
made for hind and front quarters, and 
loins, of one to two cents per pound.

FRESH MEATS—
Hogs, live (selects) ........................ 16 50 17 00
Hog», dressed—

Abattoir killed, 65-90 lbs........................ 25 00
Country dressed ............................  23 50 24 00

Fresh Pork—
Ls* of Pot* (foot on).................... 0 31%
Loins (trimmed) ....................................... 0 35
Loin» (nntrimmed) ............................ o 82
Bone trimming» .......................... 0 18 0 21
Trimmed shoulders ............................ 0 25
Un trimmed .................................................. 0 28

Pork sausage (pure) ............................ 0 23
Farmer sausages ............................................ 0 It
Fresh Beef—

(Cows) (Steers)
$0 19 $0 22 . .Hind quarters. . $0 26 $0 28

0 12 0 14 .Front quarters. 0 15 0 17
----- 0 27 ......... Loins...................... 0 38

e 22 .... Ribs ...................... «ft
.... 0 12 .... Chucks .................... 0 14

0 18 .... Hips ...................... 0 19
Caire» (as to grade) ...................... 0 22 0 28
La robe, 60-30 The. (whole eareaas),

lb...................................................................... 0 28
No. 1 Mutton (whole carcass), 46-

§• &».. lb........................................................ 0 It

Plenty of Bacon
Sold on Held Basis

Montreal. ---------
CURED MEATS.—The movement of 

bacon has been an active one, and while 
the undertone is little different than it 
was a week ago, the price basis is not
any stronger.

Medium, smoked, per lb.—
(Weights) 8-10 lbs............................................ 0 85
12-14 lbs............................................................... 0 36
14-20 lbs................................................................ 0 85
20-25 lbs. ......................................................................
25-85 lbs........................................................... 0 30
Over 85 lbs......................................................... 0 28%
Boneless (for slicing), 4< advance over above 

prices.
Bacon—

Breakfast ......................................... 0 39 0 50
Cottage Rolls ................................. «... 0 32%
Picnic Hams ................................................ 0 27

Barrel Pork— —
Canadian short cut (bbl.), 25-86

pieces ............................................................ 56 50
Clear fat backs (bbl.), 40-60

pieces ......................................................... 64 00
Heavy mess pork (bbl.) .............................. 62 00

Plate Beef .......................................  80 00
Mesa Beef ............................................................. 23 00
Bean Pork     58 00

Cooked Ham Leader -
In Prepared List

COOKED MEATS.—In the prepared 
meat Hat, cooked ham is the active 
se’ier, and prices are unchanged.

Butter a Seller at
Maintained Basis

Montreal. ..   
BUTTER.—Demand for butter con

tinues brisk. There is no price change 
this week, and there is little but
ter coming to hand.

Good Cheese Stocks
And Prices Unchanged

Montreal. -........ -
CHEESE.—The market is seasonably 

active, from a domestic sale standpoint, 
and the supplies are fully ample to meet 
all needs..,

Firmer Lard Basis
With Tierces at 30c

Montreal. ---------
LARD.—Movement of lard has been 

heavy, and under the increased demands 
of the trade prices have ruled higher, 
some asking 30c per lb., on the tierce
basis.

Tierces, 400 lbs., per lb............... 0 29% 0 30
Tubs. 50 lbs., per lb....................... 0 30 0 30%
Pails. 20 lbs., per lb................... 0 29% 0 30%
Bricks, 1 lb., per lb........................ 0 31 0 32%

While Demand is Fair
Shortening No Higher

SHORTENING—

SHORTENING.—The sale is fair for 
shortening, but demands are not exces
sive. Prices have continued to rule with
out change.

No Margarine Change; 
Demand Might In&fot^

Mantraal ........— - '

MARGARINE.—Movement of this is 
still lighter than the trade would like 
to see, and despite the high price asked 
for butter, consumers do not appear to 
to utilizing the substitute as extensively 
as they were expected to.

Fresh Meats Are
Slightly Higher

T*FRESH MEATS. — Some very high-

M ARGARINE—
Print, according to quality, lb. 0 ST 0 39 
Tube, according to quality, lb.. 0 SI 0 34

Lighter Receipts
of New-laid Eggs

Montreal. ---------
EGOS.—Prices of new-laid eggs have 

been firming during the week, and while 
it is stated that all kinds of prices are 
being paid for strictly select stock, the 
trade range of prices is from $1 to $1.10 
per dozen. The demands are much 
larger than the available supply.
EGOS

No. 2  ......................................................... 0 55
No. 1 ............................................................. 0 68
Selects .............................................. 0 65 0 66
New laids ....................................... 1 00 1 10

Turkey Prices Higher;
Very Active Selling

Mentraal. ---------
POULTRY.—Prices are very firm on 

all grades of poultry, and, in view of the 
depletion of best grades, quotations are 
changing almost daily. The basis for 
select turkeys is higher, 53 to 55c per 
lb. being asked for these, and with prob
ability of prices going higher.
POULTRY (drewed) —

(Selllnr Prices)
Chickens, roasting (3-6 lbs.)......... 0 37 0 40
Chickens, roasting (milk) ........... 0 42 0 44
Ducks—

Brome Lake (milk fed green).. 0 47
Young Domestic ............................ 0 38

Turkeys (old toms), lb..................... 0 48
Do. (young) ................................... 0 53 0 55

Geese ...................................................... 0 32
Old fowls ( large) ............................ 0 34

Do. (small) ..................................... 0 30
(Buying Prices) Live Dressed

Chickens, light weights .................. 0 19 0 24
Do., heavy weights ...................... 0 22 0 27

Ducks, young ..................................... 0 33 0 34
Geese—

0 23 0 26-0 28
Old .................................................... 0 17 0 20-0 21

Fowls ....................................................... 0 18 0 21
Turkeys ............. ....................... 0 82-0 33 0 37-0 40

Oyster Supply Less;
Frozen Fish Active

Montrant ---------
FISH.—The severe storms of the past 

few weeks have interfered with the 
supplies of oysters coming to hand 
here, and one importer stated to CAN
ADIAN GROCER that, whereas he re
ceived about 100 gallons per day, or
dinarily, he had received but one-fifth 
of this quantity during the past few 
days. The very cold weather conditions 
on the coast are responsible.

priced beef was shown for the Christ
mas trade. It was mostly prize stuff 
from the Fat Stock Show. The heavy de
mand for meats for the Christmas trade 
boosted values somewhat. Loins of pork

ONTARIO MARKETS

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Fresh meats were offered at 
slightly higher figures this week, the demand for the 
Christmas trade being the reason. Other lines of pro

duce were unchanged and strong ; butter, cheese and eggs, all 
holding at high figures.
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aold up to 37% cents. Hind quarters of 
beef were from 22 to 30 cents per 
pound. Calves are 29 cents per pound, 
and spring lamb is unchanged at from 
22 to 27 cents per pound.

FRESH MEATS
Hoga—

Dressed. 70-100 lbs.. per cwt___ 22 00 24 00
Live off cars, per cwt.............................. 16 50
Live, fed and watered, per cwt. 16 25 16 60
Live f.o.b., per cwt....................................... 16 25

Fresh Pork—
Legs of pork, up to. 18 lh* ............... 0 28
Loins of pork, lb............................ 0 35 0 37%
Tenderloins. Ib................................ 0 47 0 48
Spare ribs, lb........................... 0 20 0 20%
Picnics, lb, ..................................... 0 22 0 24
New York shoulders, lb............................ 0 24
Boston butts, lb............................................. 0 30
Montreal shoulders, lb............................... 0 26

Fresh Beef—from Steers and Heifers —
Hind quarters, lb............................ 0 22 0 30
Front quarters, lb.......................... 0 12 0 20
Ribs, lb. . .. ..................................... 0 18 0 32
Chucks, lb........................................... 0 12 0 16
Loins, whole, lb............................ 0 25 0 35
Hips, lb............................................... 0 15 0 22 *
Cow beef quotations about 2c per pound below

above quotations.
Calves, lb............................................ 0 20 0 29
Spring lamb, .lb............................ 0 22 0 27
Sheep, whole, lb........................... 0 12 0 16
Above prices subject to daily fluctations of the 

market.

Provisions
Steady and Firm

PROVISIONS.—No chantres are re
ported in provisions this week.
.lams—

Medium .............................................. 0 36 0 88
Large, per lb................................. • 28 I 92
Heavy ................................................ 0 28 0 80

Backs—
Skinned, rib, lb............................ . 0 46 0 49
Boneless, per lb........................... 0 60 0 52

Breakfast, ordinary, per lb. ... 0 40 0 45
Breakfast, fancy, per Ib............  0 48 0 62
Roll.' per N>..................................... 0 19 0 80
Wiltshire (smoked aides), lb. . 0 39 0 35

Dry Salt Meats—
Long clear bacon, av. 50-70 Ibe............. 0 27

Do., av.. 80-90 lbs................................... 0 26
Clear bellies. 15-30 Ib................................ 0 28
Sausages In brine, keg, 85 lbs................. 7 86
Fat backs. 16-20 lbs.................................... 0 30
Out of pickle prices range about 2c per pound

.ing. per lb.......................  0 44
below corresponding cuts above.
Barrel Pork—

Mess pork. 200 lbs.........................................* 42 00
Short cut backs, bbl. 200 lbs............... 60 00
Picked rolls, bbl., 200 lbs.—

Heavy .....................   50 00
Lightweight ................................  60 00
Above prices subject to daily fluetuatlens of the 

market.

Moderate Inquiry For
Cooked Meats

Toronto. ■■■
COOKED MEATS.—There is only a 

moderate demand for cooked meats, and 
quotations are unchanged.
Boiled hams, lb.................................... 0 47 0 50
Hams, roast, without dressing, lb. 0 50 0 62
Shoulders roast, without drese
llead Cheese. 6s, lb. ......................... t 12 0 14
Choice jellied ox tongue, lb. .................. 6 65
Jellied pork tongue ...................... § 49 0 50

Above prices subject to , dally fluctuations of 
the market.

Creamery Butter
is Very Strong

Toronto. ' ———
BUTTER.—The market continues very 

strong for creamery butter, at from 67 
to 70 cents per pound to the trade. 
BUTTER—

Creamery prints ( fresh made) 0 67 0 70 
Dairy prints, fjneeh. lb. ....... 0 68 0 60
Dairy prints. No. 1, lb. 0 56

Egg Quotations
Are Unchanged

Tarant». ---------
EGGS. — The egg market is very- 

strong, with little likelihood of easier 
prices for some time to come. Selects 
are 63 to 66 cents per dozeç.
EGGS-

No. 1 storage, dez....................................... 0 61
Select»  ............................................ 0 63 0 65
Special new laids, in cartons . 0 90 0 95

Prices shown are subject to daily fluctuations of 
the market.

Lard Has an
Active Demand

Toronto. ---------
LARD. — The market for lard is 

steady, with a very heavy demand for 
the product.
LARD—

Tierces, 400 lbs., lb. ... ......... 0 29 0 29%
In 60-lb. tubs, % cent higher than tierces, pails 

% cent higher than tierces, and 1 lb. prints, 2c 
higher than tierces.

Fresh Whitefish
at 25 Cents Per lb.

Teran to. ---------
FISH. — There was some fresh fish 

offered this week on the Toronto market, 
the milder weather permitting the 
catcb. It is selling at 25 cents per 
pound, and fresh herring is quoted at 12 
cents. Trout is also quoted at 25 cents. 
Other lines are steady and unchanged. 

FRESH SEA FISH.
Cod Steak, lb.................................................... 0 14

Do., market, lb................................. 0 09 0 10
Haddock, heads off, lb....................................

Do., heads on, lb.............................. 0 10 0 12
Halibut, chicken ........................................... ....

Do., medium .............................................. ....
Fresh Whitefish .............................................. 0 25
Fresh herring .................................................. 0 12
Flounders, lb.................. .................................... ....
Oysters. No. 1 can ..................................... 3 40

Do., No. 3 can ............................ 9 50 9 80
Do., No. 6 can ........................................... 16 00

Blue Point oysters, 800s ............................... 15 75
Do.. 1000s .......................... ............................ 14 00

WINNIPEG

Hogs Are Quoted
50 Cents Higher

Winnipeg. ---------
HOGS.—The hog market shows ' an 

advance of 50c per hundred lbs.
Pork-

Selects ....................
Lights ................... . .. 14 00

16 00
14 50
14 00

Sows ......................
Sheep and Lambs ~

12 00

Good lambs ......... 13 75
Medium lamba 10 50
Good aiheep ........... . . 9 DO 10 00

Steers—
Choice .................... .. . 1125 12 00
Fair ........................ . .. 9 26 11 00
Medium ............... . 7 50 9 00
Common ......... 6 00 7 00

Butcher Cows—
Choice ................... 9 00
Vmlr ............... . 6 75 7 50
Medium . ......................

Cheese Market
6 25

Is Very Firm
Winnipeg. ---------

CHEESE.—The cheese market is very
firm. There is only a slight advance
noted of one-half cent per pound in 
Ontario cheese.

FROZEN FISH
Salmon, Red Spring ........................ 0 25

D,o., Cohoe ....................................... 0 20 0 22
Do., Qua 11a ................................... 0 14 0 15

Halibut, chicken ............................................ 0 20
Do., medium . »............................................ 0 22
Do., jumbo ..................................... 0 19 0 20

Whitefish, lb........................ :............... 0 10% 0 12%
Herring ................................................ 0 05 0 09
Mackerel .................... ...................... 0 12 0 13
Flounders .............................................. 0 10 0 11
Trout ...................................................... 0 17 0 18

FRESH LAKE FISH
Lake herring, round lb................................. ....

Do., dressed, lb....................................... .. ....
Trout, lb.................................................................................
Whitefish. Ib............................. .. 014 0 16

Do., dressed ................................... v... 0 18
Pickerel, dressed ....................*...................... ....
Mullets, lb............................................................. .......
Fresh pickerel ................................................ ....
Ciscoes ............................................................... ....
Pike .......................................................................................
Fresh mackerel ................................................ ....

SMOKED FISH
Haddies, lb............................................. 0 12 0 14
Fillets, lb.............................................................. 0 17
Kippers, box ..................................................... 2 50
Bloaters, box .................................................. 2 60
Ciscoes, lb............................................................. 0 18

Turkeys Sell Up
to 6o Cents Per lb.

Tarante. ---------
POULTRY—Christmas turkeys sold to 

the trade as high as 60 cents per pound. 
They were in heavy demand. Geese sold 
up to 38 cents per pound, and spring 
chickens were from 28 to 35 cents.

Prices paid by commission men at Toronto :
Live Dressed

Turkeys, old, lb.......................-$0 35 ....-$0 55
Do., young, lb.......................- 0 35    0 45

Roosters, lb............ ................... - 0 14 ....- 0 19
Fowl, over 5 lbs......................- 0 25 .... 0 30
Fowl, under 3% lbs.............- 0 22 ------ 0 28
Ducklings, 3% lbs. up ....- 0 25 ....- 0 30
Geese ............................................- 0 18    0 35
Guinea hens, pair............... - 1 25    1 50
Spring chickens, live. . 0 20- 0 22 0 26- 0 30

Prices quoted to retail trade :—
Dressed

Hens, heavy ..................................................... 0 82
Do., light .....................   0 20 , 0 28

Chickens, spring .............................. 0 28 0 35
Ducklings ............................................ 0 28 0 34
Geese ............................   0 27 0 30
Turkeys ............................................................. « «0

MARKETS
CHEESE—

Ontario, large ............................................ 0 33%
Do., twins ............... ................ • • • • 0 34
Do., triplets ..........  0 34%

Manitoba, large ....................................... 0 31
Do., twins ................................................ 0 32

Ontario Stilton ......................................... 0 35%

Margarine is One
Cent Higher

Winnipeg. ---------
BUTTER.—An advance of one cent 

per pound is shown on oleomargarine.
Finest creamery butter, per Ib................. 0 70

Do., solids .................................................... 0 66
Choice prints ..................................  0 6'.
Choice solids ...................  0 68
Dairy, finest, prints ........................ 0 63 0 69
Choice prints ........................ 0 64 0 65
Margarine, 1-lb. prints ............................. 0 38V

Do., solids ...............  ................................. 9 37

Lard Advances
One Cent Per Lb.

Winnipeg. ---------
LARD.—Lard , shows an advance of 

one cent, per lb. in one pound rartons
only.
LARD—

1-lb. cartons ............... *............................... 0 85%
S-lb. tins. 20 to case................................ 20 10
5-lb. tins. 12 to. case...................................... 20 02
20-lb. tins, 4 to case..............  26 SO
20-lb. wood pails, each ............... .... 7 00.
Tierces 0 82%
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Eggs Are in
Heavy Demand

Winnipeg. ---------
EGGS.—Eggs are very scarce, with 

a heavy demand. Prices are unchanged, 
but very firm.
EGGS—

Fresh, cartons ................................... 0 68 0 70
Candled ................................................. 0 60 6 62
Bulk ........................................................ 0 57 0 69

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN 
CONVENE

The fifty-third annual convention of 
the Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario will be held in London, Ont., 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 14 
and 15. The convention will be held in 
the Masonic Hall.

Indications Point to High Potato Prices
Rot and Frost Have Worked Havoc in Some Centres—Rural 

Quebec Said to Have Good Crop—Carlot Prices Already 
Doubled Since Opening of Season—Seed Will 

Bring Record Prices

THAT potatoes will rule high, and 
that they may, perhaps, attain 
record levels, is the opinion of 
Thos. Ward, of Joseph Ward and Co., 

wholesale grocers, and importers of 
potatoes, Montreal. “Already,” said 
Mr. Ward to CANADIAN GROCER, 
“the price, per bag, delivered to the 
car, is almost double what it was at 
the beginning of the season; actual 
prices are now around $2.25 per bag, 
whereas they were $1.10 to $1.25 in the 
earlier part of the season. I would not 
be surprised to see potatoes go to any 
price, even as high as $4 by spring.”

Mr. Ward -bases his contentions upon 
facts that have come to his attention 
recently. In the first place, he states, 
there has -been much rot in potatoes 
grown in Montreal district; Ontario has 
had a rather poor crop, and Manitoba, 
and parts of the West, had much of 
their production overtaken by early ■ and 
severe frorts, making the supply short 
in most sections of Canada. Rural Que
bec—and particu’arly east of Quebec 
City, has had a good crop, but this is in 
active demand, and much of it, Mr. Ward 
asserts, is going to the United States. 
He figures, therefore, that there will 
be a shortage, and which apparently 
cannot be made -up. As a consequence, 
the farmers will hold their supplies for 
high figures, ' and Mr. Ward believes 
that seed potatoes, especially, will sell 
at record prices next May.

A. Lalonde, another large dealer, 
stated -to CANADIAN GROCER that 
the outlook suggested high prices. Mr. 
Lalonde made the observation that some 
of the supplies were non-keepers, and 
that there wrould be loss from this 
source. Then, again, the farmers would 
not sell, with a promise to deliver, at 
this time. While $1.25 was a good price 
to the farmer awhile ago, he did not 
now so consider it, and was keeping his 
supplies.

Asked as to the possibilities of get
ting New Brunswick stock through in 
large quantities, Mr. Lalonde did not 
think that these, when received, could 
be sold excepting for high prices. Trans
portation, also, is not always available 
for moving stock.

Mr. Lalonpie thought, from the best 
adviles he has received, that there had

been an average good crop in Quebec 
province—bigger than last year in some 
districts.

NEW DEHYDRATING PROCESS 
PRESERVES FOOD INDEFINITELY

A new method of dehydrating food, by 
which eggs, meat, vegetables and fruit 
can be preserved in their original con
dition, retaining all nutritive values and 
appearance of freshness, was demon
strated by Dr. K. George Falk, of the 
Harriman Research Laboratory, before 
the American Chemical Society recently.

Dr. Falk had samples of beef, pota
toes, cabbage, fish, eggs and other foods 
that had been dried by the new process 
four years ago. When these products 
are soaked in water and cooked, he said, 
it is impossible to tell them from fresh 
food.

Dr. Falk’s process is based on vacuum 
drying. Experiments have been made 
for several years at the industrial chem
istry laboratory of Columbia University.

Caro Needed
“In the dehydration of meats,” says 

Dr. Falk, “the temperature must be kept 
below the point at which the proteins 
coagulate, for if there is too low a tem
perature, the process of dehydration will 
be unnecessarily prolonged, with the re
sult that often spoilage will occur and 
the overhead cost will be greatly in
creased. It is possible to solve this 
problem of dehydration by the use of a 
suitable vacuum drier, in which the meat 
or other food product is introduced after 
having been cut in pieces of suitable 
size, and kept in the vacuum at a tem
perature which is below that of cook
ing, or which makes any appreciable 
change.”

•replace; and I had them in a carrier 
also, that was worth forty or fifty 
cents.”

QUEBEC PROVINCE NEWS
Gideon Miller, of the Gideon Miller 

Company, Toronto, visited Montreal last 
week.

R. W. Gould has succeeded W. P. 
■Hughes as secretary of the Montreal 
Board of Trade.

C. Ritz, manager Robin Hood Mills 
Ltd., Montreal, spent the holidays at l)is 
home in Mitchell, Ont.

R. Whitewp.y, of the Annapolis Valley 
Cider Cc., Annapolis, N.S., called on the 
Montreal trade last week.

J. W. Meyers, of the Peterborough 
Cereal Company, Peterborough, Ont., 
was a Montreal visitor last week.

D. O. E. Denault, of the Denault Grain 
and Provision Co., Sherbrooke, Que., 
was in Montreal last week.

Mr. Austin, general manager of the 
Interprovincial Flour Mills, Strome, 
Alberta, was in Montreal last week.

S. G. Bendon Utility Company, Mont
real, have removed from 30 St. Francis 
Xavier Street, to 211 St. Nicholas Build
ing.

S. G. Bendon Utility Co., Montreal, 
have been appointed selling agents for 
Canada and Newfoundland for Louisiana 
and Texas Rice Distributing Co.; Suffolk 
Peanut Co., and Delidieux and Mayo Co., 
Inc.. New Orleans.

W. P. Hughes, secretary of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, Mont
real. has resigned. CANADIAN GRO
CER understands that Mr. Hughes wiM 
enter business on his own account, prob
ably wholesale exporting of produce.

While en route to Montreal for the 
purpose of giving advice concerning the 
plans of his company, the L. R. Steel 
Company, Incorporated, of Buffalo, rela
tive to thç erection of stores to be oper
ated as a chain proposition, Jacob N. 
Steel, 45-years of age, died on the train 
as he was nearing Montreal. The late 
Mr. Steel was an architect, and the cause 
of his death is assigned to pneumonia.

THE GROCER’S SIDE OF THE CASE 
“To-day, I am selling butter at 64 

cents per pound, and making the same 
on a pound as I did when it was 32. Eggs 
are 70 cents; I made as much on a 
dozen when they were 22 cents, and if 
an egg or two were broken in delivery 
it did not amount to much. Last week, 
out of a dozen eggs sent out by acci
dent, seven were broken, which I had to

LARGEST WHOLESALE MEN 
DOUBLE UP

Austin, Nichols & Company, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., reputed to be the world’s 
largest wholesale grocers, announced to
day the purchase of the William M. Hoyt 
Company, of Chicago, one of its largest 
competitors.

ROOSEVELTS SONS TO RUN COF
FEE HOUSE

The sons of Theodore Roosevelt are 
going into the retail coffee trade. They 
will form a corporation to take over and 
manage an existing establishment of this 
nature in New York.

In the application for charter the di
rectors are given as Theodore, Archi
bald and Kermit Roosevelt, Dr. Richard 
Derby and Philip J. Roosevelt.

“We have a chance to make some 
money," said one of the directors, “and 
that’s the whole explanation.”
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Win more trade with these 
Seasonable Lines !

GOOD, snappy-cold morn
ings, these,—eh? And 

what’s better than a hot, 
savory breakfast of tender 
Pork Sausage? Introduce 
your customers to

Davies’

NOTHING makes the Pro
vision Window look so 

bright and seasonable as a 
choice array of Davies Qual
ity Hams—a line that sells 
all the time.

• 9Davies
I Pork Sausage Quality Hams
and build up a substantial 
sausage trade in your dis
trict. You’ve no idea how 
delicious Davies’ Pork Saus
ages are—unless you have 
tried them yourself. Place a 
standing order for so many 
pounds weekly—and watch 
your sales and profits grow' !

We can supply you with 
quick shipments of any kind 
of hams you want—S.P. or 
Smoked—and whether your 
order be large or small you 
can depend on us to give you 
real service. We have an 
unusually fine line of Heavy 
Hams just now that will 
interest you.

Aik our Traveller—or Send us a Postcard To-day

" DAVIES*™WILLIAM

TORONTO
LIMITED

MONTREAL

................................, ...... .......mm.....9001020202010201020101000101010200000000010102010202010001000001090905
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The Day’s Big Catch

mu
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Here is one of Connors Bros.’ fishing smacks, loaded with the 
day’s big catch awaiting to unload.

Tons of fine fish are brought’ in each day to be carefully selec
ted and processed in a most up-to-date factory where absolute 
cleanliness in preparation has made “Brunswick Brand” cele
brated for purity.

This is the second of a series of nine ad
vertisements depicting the most up-to-date 
method employed by Connors Bros., Ltd., 
in preparing Brunswick Brand celebrated 
fish foods. Watch for them each week.

Connors Bros., Limited
BLACKS HARBOR, N.B.
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Oleomargarine Sales
are Increasing Daily

Because the merits of this wholesome and economical pro
duct are becoming so universally known. But Our Con
sistent Publicity Makes EXTRA SPECIAL Demand for

Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

Our advertising not only points out the purpose and ad
vantages of Oleomargarine, but is driving home the Name, 
“Swift’s Premium.” Thousands of housewives have al
ready been convinced why it pays to use only “Swift’s 
Premium,” and many more are daily insisting on this '• 
famous brand in preference to all others.

This Means Steady Repeat Business
for every dealer who links up with our advertising by fea
turing Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine in counter and 
window displays.

Order from our Salesman or Direct

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

(Canada Food Board License No’s. 13-170, 171, 172)

473
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Fresh Pork j 
Sausage j

§t

Cold weather brings with it 
a bigger demand for pork 
sausage as a breakfast dish.
Let us put you down for 
daily or weekly shipment.
Made fresh every day and 
under Government inspec
tion.

F. W. FEARMAN CO. I
LIMITED

HAMILTON

Announcement

Temporary Delay 
in Shipments

rXUE to the recent storm 
considerable damage was 

done to our plant, causing 
delay in shipments to our cus
tomers.
We very much regret the in
convenience- you may have 
suffered, but we assure you 
that every effort is being made 
to make the necessary repairs 
as speedily as possible.
It is confidently anticipated 
that the plant will be running 
again at full capacity shortly.
The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

WINDSOR, ONT.

m/frmour^

PRODUCTS

Easy to Sell

o/frmours
“Veribest” Ham

“The Ham What Am”

The Famous Ham in the Stockinet Covering
All the delicate flavor developed by Armour’s special cure is retained and intensified by 
the Stockinet Covering. The most economical of all meat foods because it has so little 
waste and lends itself to such a wide variety of tasty dishes. None but the choicest hams 
are used;—every ham Canadian Government inspected.
It is easy to sell Armour’s “Veribest” Ham. Highest excellence guaranteed by the Arrffour 
Oval Label. Tell your customers about “The Ham What Am.”
For information regarding Armour Quality Products, write your nearest Branch House or 
direct to us.

ARMOUR & COMPANY
GmncrmI Office* and Plant : Branch Nouni :

Hamilton, Ontario Toronto, Montreal
Sydney, N.S. St. John, N.B. .

, ■■ ...... .... ..................- ...... ......... ........... ..J
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Something New in Appetizers

A REAL APPETISER'

kCoH
§ALAD 

D^ESSMG

ME
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Made in conjunc
tion with our 
famous Blue Seal 
Products and
made from the 
very finest in
gredients.

Pine for Fish 
and all kinds of 
grilled meats and 
gives a delicious 
piquancy to salad 
dressings. May- 
on naise Sauce,
etc.

Manama will cap
tivate your most 
particular custo
mer. Try a little 
display.

E.W.Jef frees
Limited

Walker rille, Canada

W. G. Patrick A Co., 
Limited

Ter onto and Winnipeg 
Selling Agents 1er 

•ur Blue Seal

Non-Pareil
1 BRAND
Our prices are the lowest for guaranteed

ROLLED OATS
ROLLED WHEAT 

SPLIT PEAS
STANDARD OATMEAL

Write for prices of Oat Feed, Shorts 
and Hominy Feed

The Parkinson Cereal Co.
THORNBl RY. ONT.

Selling Agents :

T. M. Sibbald & Son
311 King Street East 

TORONTO

It’s Profitable Because—- N>

100% 
PURE

liiBori

»

«miiiiiê

Better to sell this branded, bottled 
vinegar than the bulk article. No 
weste — no loss — no deterioration. 
Easily handled—makes fine display. 
Quality guaranteed.

RETAILS 
15c and 25c

PURE g

MALT VINEGAR

roeoKTO

WELL ADVERTISED
Write us or aak your jobber for trade prices.

Owing to the high 
freights prevailing

CONTINUE TO IMPORT
supplies of

SPRATT’S
DOG CAKES 

POULTRY FOODS
CANARY & PARROT MIXTURES 

Etc.,

through SPRATT’S
PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED 
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

SPRATT’S PATENT LIMITED
M-25 Fenchurch St., London, E.C. 3, Eng.
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"Xr
Big Advertising Campaign
In PrOgreSS ! Are you getting your

share of the trade?
OXO Cubes are being pushed by one of the strongest and most original 
advertising campaigns ever launched in Canada.
This advertising is selling OXO Cubes by the million, and every day that 
passes witnesses a big increase in the sales.
Take advantage of this universal demand and The Cubes
let us help you to get your share of the trade. that sell !

CUBES
Montreal

Oxo Limited
Toronto Winnipeg

J
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THEY STOP THE LEAKS
Even the little leaks in business play havoc with profits. Present 
every day—so easily unnoticed—yet they amount up in the year’s 
total.
LOOK INTO YOUR OIL BUSINESS, Study it—you will find great 
opportunity for improvement and profit—Cut out all unnecessary 
labor—offensive oil odors in the store. By installing

Oil Storage 
Outfits

you make oil as easy, clean and pleasant to handle as tea or JT 
coffee. The BOWSER isisccurate—always ready for use—

. no costly up-keep—Makes your profits sure. Write us.
X S. F. BOWSER COMPANY, Ltd.
SkV 66-68 Fraser Ave., TORONTO, ONT. /

IITDOOR PUMP FOR 
O XSOLINE AND OIL BOWSER SENTRY 

GASOLINE PUMP

27/xvV,/X\

W&tM

There are a number of Chamber- 
lain Remedies. Send for our price 
list. You’ll find them quick sellers. -

Chamberlain’s 
Family Remedies

Dependability and good profits are two 
good reasons why you should sell Cham
berlain’s Family Remedies.
These popular medicines are known 

everywhere and appreciated for their 
purity and curative properties.

Free from harmful drugs, their action 
is most natural and effective. Try a 
sample order.

Chamberlain Medicine Co., Ltd.
TORONTO
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Z O',mamma.

or Oil Heater? for {amps

BETTER THAN OTHER OILS 
~YET SELLS FOR LESS

... ..................
rforOil(ook$/cver

THERE’S no better stronger selling com
bination in an oil than this! Better qual
ity 1— lowest retail price. What more 

could the consumer want or ask for? Cer
tainly every customer who buys coal oil for 
heat, light or power wants the best—and at 
least cost.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil combines both 
features. It meets every test that can be ap
plied to oil. It costs the consumer less per 
gallon. It is pure, high-grade coal oil, highly 
refined, exactly right for the oil heater, cook- 
stove, lamp and for the farm tractor or sta
tionary engine.
You pay less for Royalite than for other 
brands. Your profits are greater, because

you will sell more individual gallons of Roy
alite than the higher-priced oils.
When you consider that Royalite surpasses 
any coal oil marketed in Canada, and would 
be cheap if sold at the higher price, you get 
an idea of its great selling qualities.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil is always avail
able. You can get it any time on short notice. 
It is advertised throughout Canada. It is the 
product of Canada's largest, best-known oil 
company, whose name stands for everything 
that is best in producing, refining and mar
keting.
Royalite is worthy of your constant recom
mendation.

IMPERIAL ROYALITE COAL OIL

lOVclIltC -■illlll

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat ~ Light - Lubrication 

Brandies in all Cities

4
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Want More?
You Bet He Does Î

You will never fill him up 
—but you can watch him 
growing daily in health 
and vigor when you give 
him plenty of

PEANUT BUTTER
Economical tor bo many dainty eatables—make 
its use regular on your table. It's good lor 
the whole family.

Your dealer has it, and also 
"Wantmore" Salted Peanuts 

R. L. FOWLER & COMPANY, LIMITED
CALGARY SASKATOON REGINA

Send for this cut to use when you advertise “Wantmore” ■ 
Peanut Butter locally. It is gladly furnished free of 
charge.

Co-operation
In “Wantmore” Peanut Butter we 
are offering the public a high-class 
food product. In an extensive con
sumer advertising campaign we 
have made its quality known to the 
public. We rely on your co-oper
ation to close sales. We are sure 
you will find that circumstances 
have made “Wantmore” Peanut 
Butter very easy to sell. Try a 
small order for a start.

WANTMORE 
PEANUT BUTTER

The Bett Spread for Bread

R. L. FOWLER & COMPANY, LIMITED
CALGARY SASKATOON REGINA

A New Year’s Resolution

Shirrifffc
marmalade

Among all your other good resolutions for 1920 let one be to 
stock your shelves with goods that will mean bigger and better 
business.

One of the best lines to assure real, steady profits is

SUirnffs (True Seville) 
Orange 

Marmalade

Everyone likes the delicious product, 
and it can be used in so many ways. 
Made from best of Seville oranges and

pure cane sugar by experts in our 
well-equipped factories. There is no 
superior marmalade on the market.

Start the New Year right by placing your order to-day

IMPERIAL EXTRACT COMPANY, Toronto, Ontario
Selling Agents: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. Toronto and Montreal
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“EVERY GRAIN 
PURE CANE”

Every Grain Pure Cane

Discerning Housewives 
Prefer . It

Nothing more need be said to 
convince you that Royal Acadia 
Sugar deserves your recommen
dation. Customers will appre
ciate your suggesting it.

Put up in 2 and 5 lb. cartons, 
io, 20 and 100 lb. bags and Yi 
barrels and barrels.

The Acadia Sugar Refining Co.
Limited

HALIFAX CANADA
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When Users Give Such Praise
Dealers

Cannot Hesitate to Stock

M!ERCHANTS find a ready sale for Tapatco 
: line—netting them splendid profits. Are you 
doing the business you should do in work 

gloves ? Many dealers report immediate increase 
in glove sales after introducing these goods to their, 
customers.

IRANI
" Morihs of Wear in Extry Pair”

Styles—Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top. 
Weight—Heavy, Medium and Light.
Material—Leather Tip, Leather Faced, Jersey.

Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate or Oxfords.

The American Pad & Textile Co., Chatham, Ont.
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YOU WILL BE 
PLEASED

with the high quality of your pastry 
and with the unsurpassing goodness of 
your cakes, pies, biscuits, if you use

Regal Flour
White and Pure as the Lily 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
REGAL FLOUR is a perfect flour; fine, 
smooth, always uniform in quality, 
rich and nutritious, because it is 
madewith the choicest Canadian Wheat 
in the most modem mills in the world.

If you haven’t yet tried REGAL 
FLOUR, try it today, we know that 
it unit satisfy you in every way.

Sold by all grocers in 7-14-24-49 and 98 
lbs. bags and in 98 and 196 lbs.barrels.

ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited
MONTREAL.

THIS WEEK we publish in every newspaper in the Province of Quebec the above adver
tisement for our celebrated

REGAL FLOUR
White and Pure at the Lily

representing the highest quality of flour. Regal Flour is strongly recommended for the baking of delicious 
and wholesome cakes and pastry.
Keep it in stock and take advantage of the demand we- create by our intensive advertising.

Sold everywhere in 7, 14, 24, 49 and 98 lb. bags and in 
98 and 196 lb. barrels.

St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal
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JÀLT IT FLOWS
«EST CDR TABLE USE
Two Salt brands that speed up 

yeur Salt Sales. They’re well 
advertised and hundreds more 

housewives every month are com
ing to learn that S1FTO is “the 

Salt that flows," a delight to the 
table. And that Century Salt 

pure and dazzling and economical 
—is the best all round household 

,alt. Stock them both.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
PROPRIETARY ARTICLES

SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $2.20 
PER INCH EACH INSERTION PER YEAR

<w CENTURY
W V^SALT BEST J 
MM Il^V0R GENERAL Jaiiteu

If your jobber cannot supply you, We invite your Inquiry, when
price list» and full information will be promptly Kent you. *

DOMINION SALT CO., Limited. SARNIA, Canada.
Manufacturers and Shippers.

JAMS
DOMINION CANKERS. LTD. 

Hamilton, Ont.
‘'A-ylmor*' Pure Jams and Jellies. 

Guaranteed Fresh Fruit and 
Pure Sugar Only.

Screw Vac. Top,Glass Jars. 16 oz. 
glass, 2 dozu case. Per doz.
Strawberry .................  $4 60
Currant, Black ............................  4 50
Pear .............................................. 8 90
Peach .......................   8 90
Plum....... ......................................  8 70
Raspberry. Red ............*............4.1è
Apricot .......................   4 00
Cherry ...................... *................. 4- 80
Gboseberiry ................ .*................... 4 00

"AYLMER" PURE ORANGE
MARMALADE

Per doz.
Tumblers, Vacuum Top, 2

do*, in case .............................$2 80
12 ox. Glass,* Screw Top, 2

doz. in case ............................  2 65
16 os. Glass, Screw Top, 2

doz. in case........................ .. 8 86
16 oz. Glass, Tall, Vacuum,

2 doz. in case .............  8 26
2*s Tin, 2 doe. per case..1.......... 4 80
4*s Tins, 12 pails in crate,

per pall .................................   0 78
5’s Tin, 8 pails in crate, per 

pall ...........................................  0 97

EVAPORATED MILK 
St. Charles Brand, Hotel, each

« Vy ......... ............. (7 JJ
Jersey Brand, Hotel, each 24

.**■"*   7 16
Peerless Brand, small, each 24

«•ns .............................................. 16
St. Charlie Brand. Tall, each

u*-  7 26
Jersey Brand, Tall, each 48

4  7 26
Peerless Brand. Tall, each 48

c*n" .......................................... 7 26
St. Charles Brand, Family,

48 call* ...................................... 4 26
Jersey Brand. Family, each

48 cens ..........   $ 25
Peerless Brand. Family, each

4t cans ...............................  « 25
St Charles Brand, email, eaeh
„ 4,1 ............................................... 1 20
Jersey Brand, small, eaeh 48

vans .........................................  3 80
Peer lees Brand, small, each, 48 

C«Mui .......................................... 3 3d
CONDENSED COFFEE 

Reindeer Brand, large, each
Î4 cans.......................................$4 40

Reindeer Brand, small, each
48 cans ........    4 go

Cocoa, Reindeer Brand, large,
eaeh 24 cans .......................... 6 26

Reindeer Brand, small, 46 cans 6 SO

We are receiving now daily 
shipments of 

California Vegetables:

Celery
Cauliflower 

Head Lettuce
Also Daily Shipments of

Hothouse Tomatoes

Wishing Everyone a
Happy New Year

WHITE & CO.
TORONTO

1

XXX

I Vs Popular With the Trade
Grocers in all parts of the country are enjoying good 
sales of our XXX Self-Raising Flour, it’s here to 
stay.

BROD1E & HARVIE’S 
XXX Self-Raising Flour

Will make delicious pastry, cakes, muffins, cro
quettes, etc. It’s sure to please your trade. Be 
sure to recommend

Brodie & Harvie’s XXX Self-Raising Flour 
Order from your wholesaler.

Brodie & Harvie, Ltd., Montreal
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Sixty Replies To One 
Condensed Advertisement

A. H. Mealing, who recently offered his grocery 
business in Orillia, Ont, for sale, decided on this 
most direct means of securing a buyer—he used 
the

Want Ad Page of Canadian
Grocer

Result—60 replies to the one announcement 
and a most satisfactory sale.

To sell a business,
To purchase a business,
To sell a scale, sheer, cash or credit register or other 

fixture,
To buy a fixture,
To secure a manager or head clerk,

or for any other WANT you may have, send along 
your copy for the Condensed Advertisement 
Page.
Rates : 2c per word, first insertion and one cent 
per word each subsequent insertion ; 5 cents 
extra per insertion to cover postage if replies are 
to be sent to box number in our care.

CANADIAN GROCER
143-153 University Ave. - - TORONTO
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Registered Trade Mark

The Retailer’s Extra Profit
If you buy Macdonald’s Tobacco in the unbroken io-lb. caddy, you 
get the benefit of the overrun, which will yield an extra profit of 
from 6oc to 8oc on each caddy.

MACDONALD’S PLUG TOBACCO
Smoking-BRIER Chewing-PRINCE OF WALES

INDEX CROWN
BRITISH CONSOLS BLACK ROD (Twist)

NAPOLEON
Stlling Agents

Nova Scotia—Pyke Bros., Halifax. ' Hamilton—Alfred Powis A Son.
New Brunswick—Schofield & Beer, St. John. London—D. C. Hannah.
Kingston D. SU*« Rob.rt.on » Son. “”!*“** £ *" M“k“-

British Columbia—George A. Stone, Vancouver.Ottawa—D. Stewart Robertson & Sons. 
Toronto—D. Stewart Robertson & Sons. Quebec—H. C. Fortier, Montreal.

W. C. MACDONALD REG’D.
INCORPORATED

MONTREAL
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The Megantic Broom Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Manufacturera of Brooma and Clothea Pina

Lake Megantic, Que.

Our clothes pine are made 
and designed to stay on 
the line. And they do. 
Dealers know that by the 
way housewives are ask
ing for them. Made of 
the best wood, that in
surer against splitting. 
Splendid profits and cus
tomers’ satisfaction as
sured to the dealer selling 
them. Write our nearest 
agent

▲OINTS : Beérla * Gnafar. 
OmO*. Manu Frar», Meet- 
real. J. Hinur Whit., 8t. 
Jeta. N.B. H. D. Mareb.ll, 
Ottawa. Harry Herae Oa.. Ta
rant.. TowHimn A O'Brian. 
Wbuilpee. Opp.nh.4mer Bra».. 
VaneeoTer: McFarlane A FUS. 
HanUtan. CaiA Pyke Braa. 
Halifax. NS

Imperial Grain and Milling 
Co., Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

AM RICE ÉftaMu.CaM
VÜÜcouvbiBcI

We are offering the best value 
in Rice on the Canadian 

market to-day.

ON HAND

WILLOW

CLOTHES

BASKETS

Walter Woods & Co.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

Tlurttu
I «talâfr'fefè

purity
\bRAND *
^fctRUNNI*6
Table

•§&!£

In sanitary 
cotton bags and 
handy free-running 
packages.

You cannot recommend 
3 better salt to any 
housewife than Purity 
For table or dairy use 
there is no better salt—
» fact good housewives 
are quick to appreciate 
You’ll get a food mar
gin of profit on every 
sale of Purity

THE WESTERN SALT 
CO., LIMITED 
COURTRICHT 

ONT
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So Good In Holiday Dainties!

Mapleine
The Golden Flavor

Delicious in pudding» and pudding sauces—in 
fruit and nut cakes, frosting», dainty desserts.
It makes such good maple-tasting home-made 
candies.
There's nothing better on crisp, brown waffles 
than Mapleine Syrup—instantly made at a 
50% saving.
Do you have a good stock on hand? If not. 
order of your jobber or

F. E. Robson & Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto 
Mason & Hickey Box 2949 - Winnipeg

ÎI-404

GEORGIAN BAY 
APPLES

We lnoite Correspondence for Fall and Winter 
Supplies.

LEMON BROS.
Owen Sound, Ont.

Sani-Flush
, ( TRADE MARK REGISTERED )

The Closet Bowl Cleaner
Sani-Flush does only one thing, but it 

does this one thing so well that it has 
become a staple article in millions of 
private homes and public buildings.

Do not recommend Sani-Flush for 
anything except cleaning water-closets. 
No matter how badly stained and in- 
crusted a closet bowl may be, Sani- 
Flush will easily make it as white and 
sanitary as new. That’s all Sani-Flush
is intended to do. And
that’s enough to run the
sales into millions of carts :5

g

>■ |

each year. ' fy wi\f Clean** /■ Cloactl®”
Harold F. Ritchie & Co. <wy

LIMITED

10-12-14 McCaul St. IFS.<5.8
TORONTO, ONT. W uu»

Lunch Bars, 5-lb. boxes, SO
boxes in case, per lb............. 0 45

Coffee Drops, 6-lb. boxes, 30 
boxes in case, per lb.. .. 0 45

Chocolate Tulips, 5-lb. boxes.
30 boxes in case, per lb........  0 46

Milk Croquettes, 5-lb. boxes,
SO boxes in case, per lb........  0 46

No. 1 Milk Wafers, 5-lb. boxes.
30 boxes in case, per ,1b........  0 45

Chocolate Beans, 5-lb. boxes,
30 boxes in case, per lb........  0 41

Chocolate Emblems, 5-R>. boxes,
30 boxes in case, per lb........ 0 41

No. 2 Milk Wafers, 6-lb. boptas,
30 boxes in case, per lb..... 0 41 

No. 1 Vanilla Wafers. 5-lb. box.

Kellogg’» Toasted Cora Flakes,
lod. ..........  2 00

Kellogg's Dominion Corn
Flakes .........................................  4 15

Kellogg’s Dominion Corn
Flakes, Indiv................................... 2 00

Kellogg’s Shredded Krumbles. S 60
Kellogg’s Shredded Krumbles,

Ind.................................................... 2 00
Kellogg’s Krumbled Bran....... 1 85

BROD1E AND HÀRVIBS 
XXX Self-Raising Flour. S 4b.

packages, dos. ........................... $5 70
Do., 8 lb...................... ...... 2 90

Superb Self-Raising Flour. 0
*>.......................................................................................6 60

30 boxes in case, 1b. . 0 41 Do. 8 lb............... t
No. 2 Vanille Wsfrre, 6-lb. box. Creeeent Self-Raising Flour, 6

30 boxes in case, per 1b. 0 36 lb. 6
No. 1 Nonpareil Wafers, 5-lb. Do., 3 lb................... 2

boxes. 30 boxes in ease. tb. • 41 Perfection rolled oats (60 os.) 8
No. 2 Nonpareil Wafers, 5-lb. Brodie’s SelMUielng Pancake

boxes. 80 boxes In ease. lb. 0 84 Flour. 1 % lb. pack., doz.... 1
Chocolate Ginger, 5-lb. boxes,

30 boxes in case, per lb. . . 0 60 
Crystallised Ginger, 6-lb. boxes,

30 boxes in case, per lb........  0 60
NUT MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 

Nut Milk Chocolate, %§, wrap
ped, 4-lb. box, 36 boxes in
case, per lb................................... 0 46

Nut Milk Chocolate. %», wrap
ped, 4-lb. box, 36 boxes in
case, per lb................................. 0 47

Fruit and Nut or Nut Milk 
Chocolates, lbs., unwrapped.
6-lb. box, 6 div. to cake, 32
boxes to ease, lb................... ... . 0 43

Nut Milk Chocolates. 5s, 
squares, 20 squares to cake, 
packed 3 cakes to box, 24
boxes to case, per box........... 2 35

Fruit and Nut Milk Chocolate.
2-lb. cakes, each 20 divisions,
8 cake» to box, 32 boxes to
case, per box............................  2 50

Fruit and Nut Milk Choco
late Slabs, per lb............... ..... 0 42

Milk Chocolate Slabs, with As
sorted Nuts, per lb................ 0 43

Plain Milk Chocolate Slabs.
per R>.............................................. 0 42

MISCELLANEOUS 
Maple Buds, fancy, nearly 1 

lb., *4 doz. in box, per doz:. $5 50 
Maple Buds, fancy. % lb., 1

doz. in box. per doz............ 2 75
Assorted Chocolate, 1 lb., %

doz. in box, per doz............... 5 50
Assorted Chocolate, % lb., 1

doz. in box. per doz............... 2 75
Chocolate Ginger, full % lb.,

1 doz. in box. per doz........... 4 35
Crystallized Ginger, full lb..

1 doz. in box, per doz........... 4 35
Active Service Chocolate,

4-lb. box, 24 boxes in case.
per lb. ................................... 0 46

Triumph Chocolate, *4», 4~lh.' 
boxes. 35 boxes in case, per
box ..................................   0 47

Triumph Chocolate, %-lb. cakes.
4 lb., 35 boxes in case, per U>; 0 46 

Chocolate Cent Sticks, % gr. 
boxes, 80 gr. in case, per
gross ............................................ 1 15

12* I c Milk Chocolate Sticks.
60 boxes in case........................ 0 80

5c UNES
Toronto Prices 

v Per box
Filbert Nut Bars. 24 in box.

60 boxes in case ......................10 96
Almond Nut Bare, 24 in box,

50 boxes in case ..................... 0 95
Puffed Rice Bars, 24 in box,

50 boxes in case ...................... 0 96
Ginger Bars, 24 in box, 50

boxes in case .......................... . 0 95
Fruit Bars. 24 in box. 50

boxes In case .......................... 0 95
Active Service Bars. 24 In box.

50 boxes in case.............*,, . 0 96
Victory Bar. 24 in bo*. 60

boxes in case .......................... 0 95
Queen’s Dessert Bar. 24 in box.

50 boxes in case ..................... 0 95
Regal Milk Chocolate Bar. 24 

in box. 50 boxes in case.. 0 95 
Royal MHk Cakes. 24 In box.

50 boxes in case ...................... 0 96
Cream Bars. 24 in box, 60

boxes In case, per box.......... 1 00
Maple Bad*. 6c display boxes.

6c pyramid packages, 6c 
giaasine envelopes. 4 dos. in
box ................................................ 1 M
W. K. KELLOGG CEREAL CO. 

JUUagg’s Toasted Corn Flakes.
Wax tile ....................................... 4 IS

Per dot

10 60

BLACKWOODS’
BAKING POWDER

8-os. tins, 4 doe. to 
12-os. tins, 4 dos. to
16-os. tins, 4 doe. ta -----
Ql Sealers, 1 doe. ta cay 
3-lb. tine, 1 dos. ta 
5-lb. tins, 1 dos. ta

CORI
Black Cherry BL Julien Claret
Mondego Port Grape Vine
Hot Todd Ginger Wine
Sloe Gin Creme de Menthe
Packed 1 dos. 'qts. to ease.

Per case ............................ 14 60
Bulk, per gallon ........................ 1 86

LIQUEURS 
H. T. Special Ginger
Creme deMentbe Black Cherry 
Hot Todd Port
Grape Claret
Sloe Gin Trench Rum
Packed 1 dos qts.to ce. Per cm. 86 35
Bulk, per gallon..............................  2 85
CONCENTRATED FRUIT CEDER*»' 
Orange Cherry
Peach Loganberry
Lemon Strawberry
Grape Raspberry

Blackberry Per doz. 
Packed 24. 2%-lb. tins to case.$7 20 
Apple. pk<L 24, 2%-Ib. this to es.. 7 40 

EXTRACTS
Blackwoods’ Government Standard. 

All flavors. Per doe.—
2-os. 2 Mi-os. 4-os. 8-os. 16-os. 
$1 76 2 00 8 25 6 75 11 26 

Heather Brand. Fifty per cent, over
Government Standard. Per doz. - 

2-os. 2%-os. 4-os. 8-os. 16-ox. 
82 26 2 60 4 25 7 60 14 00 

0 OYSTER COCKTAILS Per doc 
Packed 6-dox. 4-oc. botta, te ce-to 86 

OLIVES Per dot
Queen», pecked 24. 8 ee. to ce.12 20 
Queent. pecked 24. 10 ee. to ee. S *6 
Pimento Stuffed. 24, 0 o*. to cs 8 00 
Pimento Stuffed. 24. 14 o* to ee. 4 60 

BLACKWOODS' DK LUXE 
PICKLES

Oee. 10 1« 1* 20 Qtt
Sr. Mix......... 2.10 2.80 8.16 8.60 4.76
Chow .............. 2.16 2.86 8.26 8.00 4.90
Onion. ...........2.25 8.0# 8.60 8.76 6.00
Gherkin, 2.66 8.6» 8.69 4 84 6.76
Sw. Mix......... 2.26 8 10 8A4 8 *6 6.16
Sw. On lone. .2.60 2.64 1.44 4.14 6.26 
Sw. Gherkin 2.00 344 4.44 4.46 0.16 

PICKLES IN TINS Per dot.
8r. Mix. 2ft-ib. tine................... S8 26
Chow. 2%-)b. tine ...................... 1 40
Sw. MU. 214-lb. tin*................. 3 60
Sr. Gherkin. Une........... 4 26
Sw. Gherkin, 214-Jb tine........... « 60
DOle. tVR> tine.................  2 60
Kraut. 2 14-lb. ■ tine..................... 1 00

PICKLES IN BVIJt 
Spring Top Gel lew Jnre

Sr. MU ............................................ 81 16
Chow ................................................ 1 24
Sw. MU ....................................... 1 40
Dllle .................................................. 1 40

Polie 1 eel. tent. 6 gel
Sr. MU .........II 44 M 44 14 44
Chow ......... 1 <6 3 8* 4 04
Sw. MU . 1 74 4 * 4 64

BRUSHES Per don
Hoeue Radish. 14-0*. bottto tt 44
Knglwh PieslHIl. 8-0* I U
Beet Indie PWklo. O-o*........... . 2 21
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BUYERS’ MARKET GUIDE,
Latest Editorial Market News

STONEWARE
Buy Now—Butter Crock» 
Jug,, Churn», Flower Pot» 
etc. A«k for leteit cate 
«eue.
The Toronto Pottery Co.

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO

We" are now located In oar new and mere 
spacious warehouse at

60-62 JARVIS ST. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS
GEO. J. CLIFT

WHITE-COTTF’.L’S
Boat English Molt Vi’ .or

QUALITY Vlf ^GAR
White, Cettell * Co.,Camberwell, London, Eng. 

Agent:
W. Y. COLCLOUGH. 592 Kin,.wood Road

Booth 2170 Toronto
J. E. TURTON, Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal
OPPENHEIMER BROS., LTD. 

Vancouver, B.C.
BAIRD St CO., Merchante, St. Johna

Order from yvur Jobber to-day.

“SOCLE AN”
the doatlfae .weeping command

SOCLEAN, LIMITED
KUeefactarera TORONTO, Ontario

Shuman Pricing Outfits
for

Groeeteriaa and Stores which prioe-mark 
their goods—we have the right system.

Per fell partiralare write:

Stare Helps Manufacturing Company 
12 Sheppard Street, Tersete, 

and
Calgary, ABhwta.

GOOD COFFEES ARE
IN SCANT SUPPLY 

The scarcity of good qual
ity coffee* on the Toronto 
market at the present 
time and the strong posi
tion of the primary mar
ket* indicate* strong price* 
ruling on coffees for some 
time at least. Shipments, 
too, have been greatly de
layed and some houses 
have very scant supplies 
on hand. Prices on spot 
have not shown any 
change, but are very 
strong at present levels. 
There is a very active in
quiry in the face of com
paratively small stocks.

CLIMAX PAPER 
BALERS

ALL STEEL-FIREPROOF 
“Turn» Waate

inf® fro/îf” 
12 SIZES

Sand for Cotologua 
CLIMAX BALER CO. 

Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE
■elected eggs, creamery butter, 
fancy dressed poultry. It will pay 
you to buy your supplies from

C. A. MANN & CO.
Phone 1577

LONDON, ONT.

, , 0hb0V\^T. j
: vxLvamv 

/;& [-j„

ISp! LbWw 1
Q'JTUOL ! .

r\ Tor
I *1 r Homes

' tuerx
L ICh T5 ^ , !■WWW R - / »(i -flîfî. s tv'llf

•. J'• Bu,U,nf
SIX TIMtSTHE LIGHT :0ME THIRD THE COST

MAOUFALTUBEPi '=F~\Tu^o(/V^/?
RM Aloor^ ^C°LTO c

The SARNIA PAPER BOX CO., Ltd.
SARNIA, ONT.

Manafaetnrura *f:
leu Crtta Carton», ParaflnwL 
Butt* Carton». Paraflnud.
Bee Cartune: Special En Fillers. 
Folding Candy Bun: tin handy 

Parnâ ne boy ce for bulk Pickles, 
Mincemeat, etc.

BEANS
Handpicked or Screened

Aik for quotations

Geo. T. Mickle, Ridgetown, Ont.
30 DOZ. CASE FILLERS 
ONE DOZ. CARTON FILLERS 
%-INCH CUSHION FILLERS 
CORRUGATED FLATS

The TRENT MFC. CO., LTD. 
TRENTON - - ONTARIO

Fidelity Collection Agency Ltd.
Canadian Bank ol Commerce Bldg., Wimiipcg

Collection» und Adjaatmmnta

•‘We collect anything anywhere”
Referme*: Can. Bank of Commerce and Molsona Bank

PURE OLIVE OIL
"PURITY” GENUINE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
üt gal.. H gal.. *4-gal. attraction tin®—the ftiet and only dbip- 
m»nt to arriva atone A# war in original eontafneee. Owing to

We advise the trade te order immediately

“PASCO” SPANISH OLIVE OIL
L, 54-enl.. 54-gnl. tine. Alao in b gnl. plain 

foe mdi desiring to bottle und* own

P. PASTENE & CO., LIMITED

Ç >

C\A C
0.

^ r^\

r
/*v»v r/p.

OAKEY’S
“WELLINGTON" 
KNIFE POUSH

The original and only reliable prepara
tion for Cleaning: and Polishing Cutlery, 
etc.

John Oakey A Son*, Ltd.
Mamihdmwa d Emury Oetk 
Black Lead, Glass fapar, Ac.

LONDON, 3.E.. ENGLAND
A CBN IS :

P. Manley. 42 SyWeeter-Willeun Bldg., 
Winnipeg.

MS ST. ANTOINE MONTREAL, QUI.
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under this heeding 2c per word 

for list insertion, lc for each subsequent.
Where copie» some to our care to be forwarded, 

five cents must be added to coct to cover post
age, etc.

Contractions count as one word, but five ligure» 
(as $1,WO) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover coct must accom
pany all advertisements. In no case can this rule 
he overlooked. Advertisements received without 
remittances cannot be acknowledged.

SITUATIONS WANTED
p'XPERIENCED LADY DESIRES POSITION 

* in store. Village preferred. Apply Box 784, 
Canadian Grocer, 163 University Ave., Toronto, 
Ont.

ANTED—SITUATION AS CLERK IN GRO- 
eery and general store. Six years' experience. 

Can commence at once, or would buy small busi
ness if right location. Box 782, Canadian Grocer, 
143 University Ave., Toronto.

U/ANTED — BY TRAVELLER WITH GOOD 
connection, covering Maritime Provinces (see 

who can give results), agency on commissi on with 
reliable house. Box 786, Canadian Grocer, 163 
University Ave,, Toronto, Ont.

Business Opportunities
XinSBTERN FIRM WITH WELL-ESTABLISHED 
v* «Sain —rentil. «ton» require» partner able 
to take management of branch or office. Invest
ment required 85,000 up: unlimited opportunity 
and seed «alary for right party; beet reference» 
required and given—particular! Box 756, Cana
dian Qroeer.

FOR SALE
pOR SALK—GENERAL STORE BUSINESS. 
1 Stock $20,000, turnover, $76,000 per annum. 
Good building. Will rent or sell premises. J. M. 
Kastman, Kinburn, Ont.

MERCHANT WHO SEEKS MAXIMUM
a Olpa-

0» Warn
inr'Ss

pOR SALE — GROCERY STOCK AND FIX- 
turee, about $4,000; annual turnover about 

$40,000. Selling on account of ill health. Address 
Box 68, IngersoH, Ont.

1 Oort ADVERTISING HEADLINES AND 
A,VVV e|,ow eard suggestions—a beak •i St 
pages full of five, snappy sentences for advertising 
headlines or show cards. Secure yours early and 
use It for your Christmas advertisements aad show 
cards. Price $1.00. Ad. Specialty. Bee 41$. 
Antigonish, N.S.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

WANTED FOR SALE
XVANTED—TO RENT WITH THE OPTION OF 

buying, a general store. Situated between Fort 
Erie, Ont., and Port Rowan, Ont. Box 740, Cana
dian Qroeer. 148 University Ave., Toronto, Ont.

MARGARINE EXPERT

pOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS GROCERY BUSI- 
1 ness on Wellington Street, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stock and fixtures about $12,000. Apply Box 786* 
Canadian Grocer, 163 University Ave., Toronto, 
Ont.

A FIRST-CLASS, THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC 
and practically trained margarine expert 

wants situation. About 26 years' experience with 
leading factories in Denmark, England, Holland 
and Sweden. For particulars write as soon as 
possible to Margarine Expert, care of this paper. 
Only a first-class situation will be considered. 
Box 776, Canadian Grocer, 148 University Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

Industrial concern In new town requires 
first-class Retail Store Manager who can 
produce first-class credentials and provide 
$2,000 bond. In respect of which Company 
will pay fees. French and English. Lib
eral salary to thoroughly competent man. 
Apply Box 800, Canadian Grocer, Toronto.

AGENCIES WANTED
T ONDON AGENT IS OPEN FOR SOLE 
■*-' ageeey ef sound Une» in table delieaeiea. ete.. 
lange eeaneetlon among grocers, ester»»» end pro- 
ihlen buyers in various parte of England. Ad 
dree, Bawtraac, II Trinity Road, Wimbledon, Lon
don, England.

Opportunities 
are offered 
every week 

on this page.
Are’you 

making ’use 
of them?

Offices Throughout the Civilised Werld 
OFFICES IN CANADA:

Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton. Alta.
Halifax, NR.
Landau. Ont.
Ottawa. Ont.
St. John. N.B.
Victoria. B.C.

Reputation gained by long year, of 
vigorous, conscientious and cm nmeftll

Thomas C. Irving
TORONTO

ESTABLISHED IMS

H smitten. Ont.
lientrenL One.
Trente. Chat.
Winnipeg, Man.

A. H. Mealing, formerly in the 
grocery business in Orillia, Ont., 
used this page to dispose of his 
business. He received 60 replies to 
his announcement. The want ad. 
page is read by merchants in every 
Province of Canada. Send along 
your wants. It paid Mr. Mealing; 
it will pay you too. Canadian 
Grocer, 143-163 University Avenue, 
Toronto.

RID OF RATS
The only non-polaonmi. Ret 

, end Mouee eatwmlnetor In 
the world ..........................

Million# are using it In nil civilised countries. Fully guaranteed. 
• Exclusive territories granted to responsible dealer, or agent,. 

Price—If easts per hex, I1.M per de*- 11.M per b. In bulk.

IM
■ERG * BEARD MFC. Cm. In».. '

Breed lye. N.T.

?
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MONSIEUR A. ESCOFFIER, of the Carlton Hotel, London, is 
the world’s most eminent food expert, personally supervising the 
manufacture of all his wonderful creations, which are prepared 
from the finest ingredients obtainable, regardless of cost and 
exquisitely blended in silver vessels, under conditions of spotless 
cleanliness. -,

SIX DAINTIES FROM ENGLAND
The ESCOFFIER The ESCOFFIER The ESCOFFIER

SAUCE
DIABLE

For Grilled Soles and 
Fish dishes.

SAUCE
ROBERT

For <%op* and Steeka.

SAUCE
MELBA

For Sweet Paddings one 
Fruit dishes.

The ESCOFFIER The ESCOFFIER The ESCOFFIER
PICKLES

Delightfully mild and " 
appetising.

CHUTNEY
Mona. Eeco(Tier's own 

Blending.

MEAT and
FISH

PASTES

For price* of theee and other Bscoffier specialties, write:
ARGYLL BUTE LTD., 357 St. Catherin* St. W., Montreal

ESCOFFIER LIMITED, 6 Ridgmount St., LONDON, ENG.
À.B.C. Cwle, Stb Edition.

2
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Fiber Glass Display Covers Increase Sales
through better display, and during this period of high cost of dried fruits evaporation must 
be avoided as well as keeping out dust and dirt, and preventing loss by promiscuous handling.

Fiber Glass is a New Product. It
is as tough as canvas, has all the good 
qualities of glass, but will not chip or 
break. All Fiber Glass Products have 
protecting metal frames, finished in 
blue gray enamel.

Fiber Glass Dried Fruit Covers
This illustration shows standard cover for 
25-lb Dried Fruit Box. Same style made 
12x181-2 for 50-lb. box, 14x22 for Cracker 
Box Cover.

Canadian Distributor»:

Eby-Blain, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Johnson & Barbour, London, Ont. 
Laporte-Martin, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Maepherson-Glassco & Co., Hamilton, 
Ont.

Fiber Glass Cheese 
Covers

ALL SIZES

Our 16x7 Round Cheese Cover, shown 
above, illustrates complete line made 
16x7', 14x7". 12x7", 10x5*. and 8x4'. 
These 16x7* Fiber Glass Cheese Covers 
fit over 16* Cheese Cutter, and the 
weight is only 2 lbs., making it ex
ceptionally easy to handle, as well as 
having breakage entirely eliminated 
Last for years.

FIBER GLASS FOOD COVER CO., Inc.

1111 mmmm mimwimww

NORTH ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO
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Cane’s All-Canadian Pencils
A good, reliable, easy-writing Can
adian-made pencil is one of the 
war’s contributions to the,Canadian 
market. Look at the attractive 
counter display in which these pen
cils come to you.
The display contains half a gross 
of pencils and costs you only $2.40. 
Each pencil is "priced to retail at 
5c.
The display sells the pencils—you 
take in the profit. Write your 
wholesaler or direct to

The
Wm. Cane & Sons Co., Ltd.

NEWMARKET, ONT.

Trade Mark

CANADA^BBAND

Canada
Beaver
Brand
Brooms

Made of the best material of Illinois 
corn.
Handles of the best maple. All pro
cesses of manufacture carried out by 
expert workmen.
Make out your trial order from this 
list of quality products :

Household Brooms—10 different grades. ^
Toy Brooms—3 different grades.
Whisk*—10 different grades.
Warehouse Brooms—A specialty.

The Canada Broom & Brush Co., Ltd.
RIDGETOWN, ONT.

Silci Manager—M. Webber, London, Ont.
Was tern Sale» Aiwcr-lton. Nlchetaen-Banktn. T*T-TM 

C.*tei«ntioe Uf. BeUdlna. Wfrutipee. Man.
Tweet. Arett.—Meeea. Been * Thews, Key BUc, 11 

Trent St. West, Tenante. Ont

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Acadia Sugar Refilling Ca................. 54
Adam & Vo.. Geo.................  12
Armour & Vo. ..................................... 48
Aron A Co.. Inc.. J.............................. 3
American Pad A Textile Co............ 54
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Manufacturers
We are prepared to market your pro
ducts in Montreal or in foreign coun
tries.
Our connections enable us to secure for 
you the best results.
Our Motto: Reliability and Service.

HUGHES TRADING CO. of CANADA, LIMITED 
Head Office: 424-425 Corietine Bldg., Montreal

When writing to Advertisers 
kindly mention this paper.
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r MANUFACTURED BY
Canadian Cereal and 

Flour Mills Co. Limited
at TILLSONBUPG ONTARIO

Heed Office Stratford Ontario

The delicious nut-like flavor of Quality Rolled Oats- always wins 
preferment.
You will find this big Red and Blue Package is a very rapid seller—a 
brand of Rolled Oats that is just a little better than the brand you’ve 
been selling.
Because it’s semi-cooked and dustless, it cooks the quickest—that’s one 
of the many reasons why the women folk invariably choose Quality 
Rolled Oats.
Try a sample order. Immediate delivery.
Get our prices on Split Peas, Pot and Pearl Barley, Manitoba Blended 
and Ontario Wheat Flakes.

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills Co., Limited
TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

Head Office - - Stratford, Ontario
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Sealshipt
Oysters”
In Glass Jars

For your better class of trade
These choice northern grown oysters are put up in the best way we know 
how. They are strictly a quality proposition.

Sealshipt Oysters in glass jars are packed to a standard and not to a price.
A lower price would necessarily mean a lower standard of quality and 
pack. We will not cheapen our product.

Oysters are not a necessity. The frequency of purchase is determined by 
the satisfaction experienced by the consumer when eating them. Hence 
the necessity of a definite standard of quality.

Refrigeration is absolutely necessary with these Sealshipt Oysters, in glass 
jars. As they are put up without the use of any preservative or adultera
tion—they must not be displayed as you would display canned goods or 
other bottled goods.


